
CHIEF FIGURES IN THE ROOSEVELT
STORER INCIDENT

TARIFF HIGH ENOUGH 
SAY WESTERN LIBERALS

- CELEBRATED MASS WHILE 
POLICE NOTED VIOLATIONS i

!

Large Congregations Attended Prohibited Meet
ings in France Thursday

Many Prelates Quit Residences But Others Will Wait to Be 
Put) Out-Several Applications Under the Law-Expelled 
Pajtal Representative Blames Free Masonry for the 
Present State of Affairs.

Representatives in Parliament Served Notice on 
Finance Minister Thursday
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Declare Their Constituents Are Against Any More Protec
tion to Manufacturers—That Many of Their Products 
Are Not as Good as American Make, and There is No 
Justification in Forcing Them to Purchase an Inferior 
Article.
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Paris, Dec. 13—There wae a total ab
sence today of any of the sensational or 
dramatic incidents anticipated in alarm- 
let qartens in connection with the execu
tion of the law of separation.

The parish priests everywhere celebrat
ed masts in the presence of unusually large 
congregations, but the actions of the au
thorities were confined to noting infrac
tions of the Jaw and citing the priests and 
vicars to appear 'before justices of the 
peace.

Everywhere legal notices 'have been serv
ed for the evacuation of the ecclesiastical 
residences, the seminaries, etc. Several off 
these buildings were abandoned without

clergy the responsibility for the dnecotn- 
tinuance of the pubhc worship.

In the meantime the cabinet is pre
paring measures to be introduced before 
parliament tomorrow.

The net result of the uncompromising 
attitude by ^ the Vatican in thus conflict 
with the French government, seems to be 
that the clergy will Jose its pensions, 38,- 
300 of which bave been granted and dis
tributed since the beginning of this year; 
that ail aspirants to the priesthood will be 
compelled to perform military 
and that the taking over of the episcopal 
mansions, rectories, seminaries, 'etc., by 
the state department and the 
will occur immediately instead of in De
cember, 1907.

Hostile demonstrations against govern
ment officials occurred at Nantes, Arras 
and Angers. The populace of the last 
named city attacked the police and a num
ber of persons on either side were hurt. 
The Bitihop at Angers exhorted the peo
ple to be calm, and, when his words had 
the desired result, he invited the crowd 
of 5,000 to accompany him to the Cath
edral, where he pronounced the benedic
tion.
Says Free Masonry Did It.

Rome, Dec. 13—The Giornale DTtalia 
today publishes an article in which Mgr. 
AJonbagnini, referring to his expulsion 
from France, is quoted as follows:

“My expulsion was painful, but not 
expected. France is going through 
happy hours. The present situation is due 
to Freemasonry, which succeeded in get
ting the upper hand through the indolence 
of the French: middle classes. Although 
deeply Catholic, these classes arc unorgan
ized.

“I am the humble agent of the Pope, 
and 1 only did his will. Nobody can say 
what the consequences of what is trans
piring in France will be, but God’s will be 
done. Upon returning to Rome I placed 
myself at the orders of the Pope; these I 
will execute loyally no matter whait the 
outcome may be.”

M \even made that in some clashes of goods, 
that are essential to the west, the Cana
dian goods are inferior to the same articles 
imported from abroad.

Sudh being*the case, the -western men 
affirmed they could see no special reason 1 
for granting protection to inferior manu- j 
factures. They declared in the most posi
tive manner that any increase in the 
tariff would be resented by the farming; 
community in the three provinces repre
sented by them. Furthermore, it would 
have the effect of promoting the purchase 
of goods from abroad rather than Cana
dian goods because of the feeling of re
sentment that would be aroused.

Finally the western men desired to know 
why the Canadian manufacturers should 
wish to do anything to antagonize their 
customers in the very best market in 
Canada, and one which is, as yet, only in 
its infancy.

Mr. Fielding received the western men 
with the utmost courtesy and listened 
most attentively to their representations. 
They are hopeful that their views will 
have due -weight with the finance minis
ter.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 13—The numerous de

mands for increases of duty made by 
manufacturers since the new tariff was in
troduced, amounting in some cases to as 
much as 10 per cent., have aroused the Lib
eral ntembere from the three provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, and 
tcdiay they took the opportunity of in
forming the minister of finance where 
they stand in regard to the government’s 
fiscal policy.

These gentlemen, who are in complete 
accord with each other, represented to 
iMr. Fielding that while they could have 
wished that the new tariff had done more 
for the fanning community, nevertheless, 
they accepted the schedules now before 
the house as a fair compromise.

They pointed out that in urging the 
raising of duties the manufacturers were 
not considering their own interests in view 
of the importance to them of the western 
market and its rapid expansion. It was 
asserted that in many instances the Cana
dian manufacturer is unable to supply the 
domestic market, and the statement was
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How remarkable was Mr. Roosevelt’s1 

famous letter to Mns. Storer can be seen 
only by direct quotation. Parts of it are 
somewhat rough on the members of his 
cabinet, which then, inpluded the late John 
Hay. Speaking of his wiliingnetss to meet 
Mrs. Storer’s wishes by appointing her 
husband to his cabinet, President Roose
velt wrote in part:

“I should count Bellamy’s religion in his 
favor for a cabinet place. Other things 
being equal, I should like to have a 
Catholic in the cabinet. I am sure that 
in the navy department he would do ex
ceedingly well as secretary. I do not 
know whether, geographically, he would 
be the right man. For instance, I should 
like to get a Pacific slope man into the 
cabinet, and particularly in the navy de
partment, and I do not wish to leave New 
England unrepresented. At present I see 
no Pacific slope man who would be com
petent to fill the position. Moreover, if 
possible, I should like to get one or more 
members of the cabinet who are in close 
touch with the people, carrying weight 
when they explain the policies, purposes 
and acts of my administration.

“This is the one point in which the 
present cabinet is not as strong as it 
should be. I do not believe that a finer, 
abler, more high-minded body of public 
servants was ever got together around a 
president; but there is no one of them, 
with the possible exception ofN Root (who 
is so busy that he can hardly ever speak) 
who can appear before the country with 
the prestige of aV great political leader to
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mmJOINT COMMITTEE
ON CHURCH UNION IS

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

. i
un-

KL BRIAN!! -*•
further ado, but a majority of the prelates, 
While fully prepared to go, announced that 
they would not depart except under 
duress.

In many parishes in Fans and the in
terior, Catholic laymen came forward to
day and spontaneously filed declarations 
for the holding of services in the desig
nated churches during the coming year. 
If this ” practice is generally followed it 
will be a distinct victory for the govern
ment, relieving it from the necessity of 
closing churches and throwing on the

:un-

Maritime Province Baptists a Little Shy of Coming In 
Anglicans Have Four Cardinal Points They Will Not Sur
render—Would Have Pastorate for Unlimited Time.

- j
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explain and champion my administration.
If I could at any time fill this want, I 
should most ardently desire to do eo. In 
other words, for a cabinet place the man 
should, if possible, be not only eminently 
fit for the administration of his "depart
ment, but also, if possible, a party leader 
of weight, and, furthermore, it is rarely 
that one can fill a cabinet position with

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Dec. 13—At the general com

mittee meeting on Ohureh Union in the 
Metropolitan church this morning, the 
session was largely given up to corres
pondence from the Anglican and Baptist 
churches, stating their attitude on the 
question of organic union with the three 
denominations that now have it under 
discussion. The report of the special com
mittee on correspondence with the above 
bodies was read and adopted. It provides 
for the appointment of several commit
tees to confer with representatives of 
these two churches.

The correspondence from the Baptists 
of the Maritime Provinces dhows that the 
dhurch in the east does not think at all 
favorably of organic union as being prac
ticable, yet speaks favorably of federal 
union. The Baptists throughout the other 
parts of Canada appear disposed to meet 
the committees and consider What steps 
might be taken. At the last conference 
the Baptists appointed the strongest com
mittee they could name, but so fax no 
steps have been taken in the matter other 
than their expressed courtesy of the in
vitation extended them and a willingness 
to confer with the committees on the sub
ject.

The committee will also meet with the 
‘Anglicans, and though the outlook, so far. 
is indefinite regarding that body, it will 
dhow that the way is open to take pre
liminary steps towards the great end. If 
the union is effected with the Church of 
England, four cardinal points will have 
to be accepted by the other denomina
tions; that is: That the Bible is the sole 
rule of faith; apostles and nicene creed 
the rule of doctrine ; that the words “In
stitution of” must precede the two sac
raments, and that the historical continu
ity o2 the church cannot be shaken. The 
church is willing to do away with its lit
urgies and special forms of wondliip, but 
will not yield the above points.

report of sub-co-mmitiee on 
church policy elicited considerable discus
sion. The chief objection raised to the 
report as submitted was that it was too 
indefinite. It was felt that definite, clear, 
business-like system of church government 
should l>e proposed, as the governing bod
ies of churches interested would wish to 
have a clear understanding of what the 
proposal involves. The report was, there

fore, after discussion of the first two 
clauses, referred back to the sub-commit
tee to prepare a more detailed statement, 
and report at a later stage in this confer
ence, or at a future meeting, as may be 
convenient.

The clauses, qs submitted and discussed, 
read as follows:

■‘(1). That local affairs of individual 
oburohee, ehaiyr, circuit or congregation 
be managed by the congregation directly 
or by local boards, sessions or committees, 
subject to general legislation, principles 
and discipline of the united church, and 
that sudh board, sessions or committees 
be constituted and elected or appointed as 
at present, or elected at the option of 
such oh in xih, charge, circuit 
tion.

“(2). That formulation of the plan for 
organization of the new chargee be left 
to the general aseembljr, conference or 
council of the united church, which plan 
may at any time be adopted by any exist
ing church, charge, circuit 
tion.”

reference only to itself—all surrounding 
conditions must be taken into account.

“Now, after foreign affairs, my inquiries 
®pcedaly develop the fact that a Catholic 
just at present would not be a man whom 
it would be wise to send to Germany. For 
wholly different reasons it would be wise 
to send him to Italy. I had not thought

(Continued on page 5, fifth column.)

ARRESTED AT MONTREAL 
El ROUTE FOB ST, JOHN

W. K, VANDERBILT, JR„ 
HAD NARROW ESCAPE sTO PREVENT TIE- 

UP OF COAL MINES
NEW BRUNSWICK 

CABINET OFFICIALS 
AI WASHINGTON

Fashionably Dressed Woman, Going - 
to England by Empress, Charged 
With Passing Bogus Check in 
Toronto.

Hurled from Auto, Going 60 Miles an 
Hour, Through the Ice of a L?ke.IN WILD BATTLE 

WITH LONDON POLICE 1y, O'.v York, Dec. 13—W. Jv. Vanderbilt, 
Jr., bad an narrow escape from death to
day, With his chauffeur he was speeding 
hie 60-horse power racing automobile on 
the shore of Lake Success, Long Island, 
wihen the frpnt axle snapped and the 
skidded a zag-zag course. A moment later 
a wheel became detached the body of the 

struck the ground and tore up the 
road for fifteen feet or more. The jar 
hurled Mr. Vanderbilt from his seat over 

- Washington, Dec. 13—Premier Tweedie, the machine into the lake well away from. 
Attorney-General William Pugsley, and the shore. He sank through the thin ice, 
Surveyor-General Sweeney, of New Bruns-; but rose immediately and swam to shore, 
wick, today called

or congrega-
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal,
\

Dec. 13—Katherine Hyde 
Feareon, a fashionably dressed woman, of 
distmguisfhed appearance, was arrested in 
the Windsor Hotel tihis afternoon by 
Montreal detectives at the request of the 
Toronto chief of police.

Mrs. Pearson was eu route to St. John 
(N.B.), to t^ke passage for England on 
the Empress of Britain. A message from 
Toronto says the woman is wanted there

Minister of Labor Introduces 
Bill in Parliament to 

That Effect

Force Their Way Into House of Com
mons- Five Arrested and Carried 
Away Screaming.

Hon. Messrs, Tweedie, Pugsley and 
Sweeney Discuss New Forest Laws 
With U. S. Expert—Invite Him to 
Provincial Convention.

car

or congrega-
carIn report of committee on minis

try the following introductory paragraphs 
caused some discussion:

Recognizing the desirability of preserv
ing the essence of both settled pastorate 
nnd itinerancy this committee is. of the 
opinion that harmony of both principles 
is possible and that the best features of 
both systems may be retained. We there- 
fore recommend that the pastorate service 
dhall be without time limit.”

The sub-committee recommended

London, Dec. 18—The female suffragists 
made another attempt tins evening to hold 
a meeting within the precincts of the 
house of commons and as a result five 
women, and one man were arrested after 
on exciting fight with the police.

The gathering was arranged by the wo
men workers of Manchester and East

)
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Bill Again Passes House to Make It 
Ten Miles an Hour Through Towns 
—Was Killed Last Year in Senate 
—McLean Wants Two Cents a Mile 
Rate,

for purchasing $35 worth of goods with, a 
bogus check. y

The woman denies the charge. She says 
the is on the way from her home in Yo
kohama to visit her old home in Eng
land.

on Gifford Pinched, The force with which Mr. Vanderbilt was 
chief of the United States forest survey, thrown from the automobile was suoh that 
to discuss the new forest laws which have had he met with any obstacle he must 
'been proposed in New Brunswick. The ! have been instant y killed. The chauffeur
delegation invited Mr. Pinch el to attend i clun8 to hiS eeat an(* wati not swnousJy

injured.

London, who assembled in strong force.a com
bination system of settled pastorate with The police were taken unawares, and some 
that of itemancy, and therefore that’ the women got within the entrance to the 
pastoiate service shall be without time house before their object was detected.

Tbit, clause was adopted, but subsc- ! VVJl<m Uie T°licc finaU>r barred ttle ™"
trance, the women tried to hold their

t
a forestry convention to be held in Fred
ericton i(N. B.), next February. C. P. R. LOWERS WESTERN 

PASSENGER RATES
ARCTIC WEATHER ON 

NEWFOUNDLAND COAST
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Dec. 13—This was private mem
ber’s day in the house. Mr. Lancaster 
moved the second reading of his bill pro
viding for the speed of trains over level 
crossings in thickly populated parts of 
cities, towns and villages to be ten miles 
an hour. This bill passed the commons 
last year, being eupvported by the minis-

DR. OSLER’S MOTHER
IN PERFECT HEALTH

ON 100TH BIRTHDAY Steamer Ashore, One Frozen to Death
and Others Severely Frostbitten.

quently modified by the provision of
court to wthidh either pastor or people , meeting in the palace yard. A force of

^m?ac5,e i°^*+a C^iangf b6* ! constables was then summoned to eject 
mg thought wise. The intention is that a
pastor may remain in one place so long tlhem" Bie women i‘ou£h't Wlld,1>r> scratch - 
as minister and people wish. i ing and kicking the officers, but they were

Several sub-committees met from 2 eventually comix;!led to give way. 
o’clock till 4, when the joint committee r„, . , . . ‘resumed its session. Sub-eommitt* ih«e Who periled ,n reaehng were 

ministry reported in the a-fternoJa ' TT' T"f™ * ‘he neurtst jrohre
o^tlTwT^ddh^ter400/^^6 UP" l>":””ainst attempting to h<>kl T meetup ter o£ railways, hut was thrown out by 

of Studv The i,rr>p<x-uj is °to 'vlthln a mile of the house of parliament hhe senate. Mr. K rumen» .11 supported the
toJI'Lt in byteh4 ! ^ — - in ™. hd. and it was mul a .second tame and

in theology. Some paragraphs were
was

a

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, Dec. 13—The management of 

the C. P. R. have decided to reduce fares 
on a considerable portion of their western 
lines. The present rate is four cents, and 
it will be cut to three cents a mile. The 
district off MacLeod, Calgary and Dun- 
more will benefit by the ’reduction.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Dec. 13—Mis. Feathcrstone Os-.

1er will celebrate her 100th birthday to- Majestic has been driven ashore at Cahot s 
morrow, and a large family gathering will IslanJ- 0ne member of the crew 
take place. Mrs. Osier is the widow of *™ml *° an^ **3e hands ^eet
Canon Osier, and her children are Hon. o£ thrce other5 were severe]>' frost-bitten 
Justice Featherstone Osier court of an Before they succeeded in reaching land, 
peals; B. S. Osler. Q. C.,’deceased • Ed- The L^>:adOT ““f, baat Vtr^inua Lake 
mimd B. Osler, M. P.; Dr. William Os- ai*rived yesterday with her hull and deck 
1er, regius professor at Oxford; Hire Wil- covered, with icc, and one of her boats 
liamson, deceased; Mrs. H C G win of missing. The captain of the vessel roport- 
Dunda-S. The aged woman is ’ in perfect cd that the voyage was the roughest that 
health. he had experienced m the twenty-four

St. John's, Xfld., Dec. 13—The schoonce

The

WOOLY BEAR MUST
HANG DECEMBER 21ixitiised tih,rough committee.

W. F. MacLean moved the second read
ing of 'his bill in respect to the saJc of 
railway passenger tickets. He contended 
that railway tickets ought to be like any 
other piece of merchandize which a man 
purchased and which he could sell again 
at his pleasure. If a man bought a milk 
tucket he could sell it, but he could not 
now sell his railway ticket. Under his 
bill this would be ponmassable. He said 
that the G. T. R. had for a time carried 
out the law in respect to third class tick
ets but it had i|ow ceased to do so. He 
produced one of 'these tickete.

Mr. Emmerson, after discussing the na
ture of the bill, pointed out that return 
ticKCbs were sold under special circum
stances and when these were not carried 
out the purchaser wanted to sell the ticket 
to another. The law m Canada was that 
a rebate could be had for any unused por
tion of the ticket. He consented to the 
second reading off the bill and asked that 
it be referred to tike committee of rail-

dropped ami the order of others 
changed.

The ladies of the Metropolitan church 
served tea at 6 o'clock^ and the joint 
mit tee resumed work at 8 o’clock.

WILL TRACE McGILL’S 
WALL ST. SPECULATIONS (Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Dec. 13—At today’s cabinet 
meeting an order in council was passed 
allowing the law to take its course in the 
case of Wool y Bear, an Indian, who kill
ed another Indian at Brandon as the re
sult of a quarrel. Wool y Bear will be 
hanged on the inst.

!

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Dec. 13—it was settled by 

Judge Winchester this morning that a 
j commission should go to New York to ex
amine brokers in connection with the al- 

I leged stock transactions of Charles McG-ilil, 
late general manager of the Ontario Bank. 
The application in lhe car-c of George R.

1 R. Uoekbuin, formerly president of the 
I bank, was abandoned by the crown.
I The hearing againwt Cliavlw McGill was 
! remanded for a week. Mr. Corley stated 

» that it was not the intention of the crown 
j to hear any more evidence until after the 
j return ol those who went to New York. 
It is now regarded as practically certain 
the commission will not leave before 

; Christmas.

lie had followed the sea. For thit- 
days the. Virginia Lake was buffeted 

weather. The coast was

years 
teen
by tempestuous 
thickly strewn with ice and during the en
tire passage the cold was intense.ROOSEVELT ABANDONS

“SIMPLIFIED” SPELLING
ALEX. MACLAREN 

HELD FOR TRIAL IN 
BUCKINGHAM RIOTS

1

WILL PREVENT HINDOO
EMIGRATION TO CANADA

;(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 13—Alexander MacLaren, 

the millionaire lumberman, and five spe
cial policemen, concerned in the Bucking
ham riots, were committed for trial today 
by Judge Choquette.

iUnited States House Unanimous to Return to Old System 
President Decides That Further Effort on His Part is 
Useless.

Washington, Dec. 13—Simplified e: elling 1 efforts in that direction. The house was
received a final quietus in the house to- prompt in meeting this condition and till? BOY STEPPED ON MATCH*

resolution Aras adopted by a unanimous ; ^ ^ ^ - Pinr ,,, ___-te. i $60,000 FIRE RESULTED
During the morning hours in the houec j

since the convening of the present session several resolutions were passed, one aimed .ç > ‘ i t n Tî h \
of congrews, but it was brought to a sud- at the lunilier trust, and calling upon the i ' pecta o le e egrap .J
den termination by tlic adoption of a re- |secretary of eommerve and labor to inve.-! Winnipeg, Dec. 1.3—Damage to the ex- 
solution favoring the return to the old : tigate the high priecti now prevailing in ! tent of $611,000 resulted from a boy step- 
standard of orthography, jur?t before the lumber and another calling upon the sec-j ping on a match in the Winnipeg Sad- 
house adjourned, at 5.05 p. m. day. It was j retary of the interior for a detailed die- dlctry Conupany this morning, 
nndei'stood that this action had been soription of the coal lands withdrawn from ' employes had narrow escapes, being res
ta ken as the result of an interview with public entry since July 1, 1906. After com- j cued in fhe nick of time from the fifth 
the president in which he had eaid that pleting 145 pages of the bill, it was laid i store by tlie firemen. . Highly inflammable 
if the house should go on record as against aside until tomorrow, when it is expected, material caused the flames to spread rap-

idlly.

Two Thousand Sikhs Now Destitute in British Columbia, 
and Secretary for India Has Taken Up Their Case—May 
Be Repatriated.

HUNTER AND CR0SSLEY 
MADE 700 CONVERTS 

AT BR0CKVILLE, ONT.

ways.
Mr. Tompleman in answer to Mr. Lan

caster said that Dr. J. W. Spencer had 
been repeatedly aisked to furnish lids re
port under the terms of agreement with 
the geological survey on the exact location 
of the boundary line at Niagara Falls, but 
he had declined to do so. The interna
tional l>ounda,ry line at the falls was lo
cated by oommisKionerhi under the 6th 
article of the treaty of Ghent. This con
tinues to be the boundary line.

An act to incorporate the Masonic Pro
tective Association of Canada was intro
duced today.

(Continaied on page 8, fifth column.)

day. The subject ha#s been under di^ous- 
Bion in the house and in committee ever

, 'widely knoivn in India so as to prevent 
further emigration.

The question of whether the 2,000 al
ready in Canada sh.uld be repatriated, 
raises the difficulty as to who shall pay. 
It is contended that the steamship com
pany should do so, unions the Canadian 
Pacific find the Sikhs useful for the colon
ization of the newly irrigated small farm
ing areas in Bow River country or the 
new lands on Vancouver Island.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
lirockviWc, Ont., Dec. 13—(Special)

—At the union evangelistic services in .
BroekviUe under the direction off Evangel- ^a!^0 ,sa.vs •
ists Crosley and Hunter, seven hundred for lmlia, has been induced by h;s radical 
profassed conversion. The services began friends of India to take up the cai^e of 
on Novembm* 4 and closed on November 2,000 Sikhs now move or less deditute in 
30. Last Sunday 120 were received into Britis.li Columbia. It is understood that 
the Wall street Methodist ehurcJi on pro- Mr. Morley has satisfied himself that 
fession of faith. Otlier clrui'ches also will ' dian labor is unsuited to Canada, and has 
have large additions to their membership, instructed Lord Minto to make the fact

Montreal, Doe. 13—A special London 
lion. John Morley, secretary

'
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!Hie new system he would abandon has it will be completed.
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'MAY START car PAPAL REPRESENTATIVE
EXPELLED FROM FRANCE

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES WORKS IN ST. JOHN

cut., b» K-n. Ch,i«™ «. «Cm mw » '*'“”**• £ SXtS,*«JSSrif5!f»!

in St. Michael's Academy, under the aue £h°^n Tfaffirty Railroad. most 30 years, this morning said that he
paces of the Rev. Sisters of the Hotel y s Qjrey q een and ]tor mother, Mrs. hoped to continue in active service for
Dieu, opened this afternoon and will con xiavy Jones, who have been guests of re- another year at lost,
tenue until Wednesday evening. Th, Hives have Returned to their home in ^^is^eHng^rom'gan™ "L

booths with then- bnglit and artistic dee 't ir“.hn'wi),i tnmvn resident reported to be in a cn.ital condition,
orations looked meet attractive' and th ' i. ■ ' di d at j,fa ],0me on Phvsdoians have decided that the dise.se
many wa.es <Ms,layed fa rale found read; Vvt™lv Dec -^d tad been in toling is to far advanced to perform an opera-

AS Ï-» i" — -- -1 “■ d"1 ~,f E. B„m„. S MM MO. Wt „ _ . ,

£2? r gS*Jf£ 522 of Rail”,s H“ThougMof
Rand. The proceeds will go towards pay- wT *£ Ltmi£l, furniture dealers,
ing for the large addition and extensive with re.utives in Moncton i Police Magistrate Marsh who has been

'gaira and improvements on the Hotel ^rs.^rg" , alined tThis home by illness the po*

The ladies who assisted were at the tea to.ll“”e'b^™ eezur^hiw been made Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 12-The Nan-

^.^.W.^’^oLal which «%*™»™** Wteh ^^^membem of the com-

MniS ^Tafnt! « ST, ^Œ
Amanda Doyde, Kate Cassidy,Lottie Kerr, son Momao 1 * 0lf the trouble, tonight’s show was de-
Lottie McLean, Sara Creamer. " dared off. P. J. Mooney provided bail

At the ice cream booth Misses Annie RICHIBUCTO by ci-.e k for Nannerv and Rennie, and
Fitzpatrick, Lottie Kane, Marne Cassidy they were released from custody. The af-
and Mary Barden. Riabibucto, N. B., Dee. 12-—J, fair created a mild sensation about the

Refreshment hooth-Mrs. Landry and ^d^eM™=ee,tt^lo^w^’ mo'w tee city hall. It looks afl if the company is 
Mra. Kcn-nv. _ J cipher. At sunset on Saturday it was 10 fikeJy to be disbanded. H. F. McLeod is

Handkerchief booth—^Mrs. Norman and degrees below, dropping to 22 on ^unday act- ÿor ^he claimants.
Misses Lizzie Maher, M. Deveraux and j moruing.^Mcmlay mm™*» was £ below. ^ Roya, Gazette contains the
Grireaie Kelly. j f^ien, but the thermometer dropped to 5 following provincial ap ointments :

Exhibition boottih—Mrs. James Keenan below' zero last night Hon WJliam PwK»ey, attorney-general;
Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs. James Murdock, Mrs. Mrs W. D- Stotbart of Newcaatle. vM" ylan q Ear]ej K. C., pi-esidcnt of the
Eklridge and Misses Kate Ryan and E. ^j^JT^ralning class' has been staried Barristers’ Society, and George W. Allen,
Coleman., in connection with Chalmers’ church, with its £ q to be examiners respecting short-

Ckndv booth—Miss Nora Dwyer. pastor, Rev. A. D- A™** txüd, 63 leader; j hand reporting in certain courts.
Doll booth -Mas. W. E. Cassidy Misses river. j KenCtlTJ. Macffiae, of St. John, attor-

Eesie Kerighan, Lily Lawilor and badie The first 9meit house (Paul Legoof’a) made nev-at-law, to be notary public.
Martin. ^ appearance on Monday. Kent—John J. Beattie, to be justice of

Toy booth—Misses Marne Keonghan and pe&cz and stipendiary magistrate for the
B. Miles. ~ _r HARCOURT parish of Carle on, with civil juriediction,

Apron bootih—«Mre. R. A. LawJo?*, Mr». T n in the place of George Jardine, resigned.
James Dunn and Mias A. Marie Ou ran. Harcourt, Dec. 12 Frank Price, 1. v- Oarleton—John S. Di-kinson, of Porton,

Fancy booth—Mrs. Flood, Mrs. Barden, operator, ifl home from Nelson (H.B.). aj^ g Giairtlet, of Watson Settie-
Mrs. Lyons and Mieses Mamie Foley, and The Entre Nous Society met last ndgtht ment ^ ^ jufltiCes o=f the peace.
Nellie Maher. witih Mrs. Stephen M. Duim. Northumberland—John Archibald Havi-

House of good luck—Miss Mamie George Wilson, of Lutz Mountain, who a member of the ooard of
Hawkes. recently bought 400 acres of lttinber lands truste''s for the town of Ohathm,

The man who was arrested under eus- near Grangeville Uroeemg, is _ erecting a ^ 0f Michael S. Hocken, deceased,
picious ciroumstanees, in N&pan early on mfU there, in which hds own lumber and Sunbury—Ida B. Day, to be division 
Sunday morning, will be tried before that of the Grangeville farmers, whose re_jertr3(r of hirths, deaths and m^nriages,
Judge Connors on Thursday. lande were burned over, wmI be eawed j |n” naee Emma E. Estabrooks, resigned.

The etave cutting mill at Induantown this coming spring. r 1 Queens—Jotham P. B-ulyea, of Gage-
has been dosed tor the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Bowser Barton, of Goal , fcown to ^ a member and chairman of

Many of the smelt fishermen moved Branch, are being congratulated on an aid- ^ ^ ^ of heMh \n the place of
their fishing gear to Oak Point, 12 miles dition to their family. J. A. Casswell, M. D., resigned,
down river, today, hoping for better luck. *»pjlie following resignations have been

George Tait has gone to Boiestown for MONCTON accepted: George N. Inch, as oommis-
winter. ^ „ Kioner of the parish of Greenwich civicUhatham, Dec. 11-A saimon weighing Mnnobcm, N. B., Dec. 12—Rev. i. b. m the c^nty o{ K ngs.

\ eight pounds wae caught about two males Bamtord was inducted into the pastorate following new companies have been
down river in a smelt net a few days ago. of the Lewisville Baptist church tonight jn(,or|)omtw) - To Wiliam Amies, Samuel 

About $360 was realized at the Cihnst- in pm*nee of a-large audience. A Bro(Vn james W. McPhaU, Chas. L. O m- 
fair, under the auspiioes of the Rev. num;ber of city clergymen took part in the ’and George Arinstrong, as “The

service. The dhairgie to tihe ohurdh was de- Eieotric Company, Limited,” with
tivered by Rev. J. E. Browne, pastor of & ( itaJ 8tock of $9.000‘.
St. Haul’s K. E. church, and the charge Ty He bert Schofield,. E. A. Schofield, 
to the pastor by Rev. R. M. Byron. an(t others, of St. John, as the Schofield

Scott Act papers were served today on pa Company, Ltd., with a capital stock 
the Mint» Hotel. In coneerruence of the o[. ^lg 000
pending Biiit of the Mint» pix praetor aga.net -pn George McAvity, Henri" N. Stetson,
-Magietraitc Kay, the summon» was issued prej_ 3 Gutter, John L. Gutter and Geo. 
by Sitting -Magistrate Steeves. y Cutler, as “St. John Pulip & Paper

Company, Ltd.,” with a capital stock of 
$270,000.

To Geo. W. Vaughan, of St. Martins;
Fred. M. Anderson, of C.mpbeUton; II.
A. McKeown, W. G. Scovij and W. G.
Foster, of St. John, as “The St. Martins 
Railway Company.”

Supplementary letters patent have been 
i-sued authorizing an incr aee in the capi
tal stock of the Perth MiLing Company 
from $10,000 to $59,000.

new
CHATHAM Parties Interview Minister of j 

Railways About the 
Matter

Arrested, His Residence Searched, and 
Conducted Across the BorderTO ATTEND TRIALMAY HARNESS FALLS

Premier Declared in Chamber of Deputies That He Was 
Inciting Church-Goers to Rebellion — Prelates and 
Priests Ordered to Vacate Their Houses Today—Con
sternation Reigns at the Vatican Over the Vigorous 
Action of the French Government.

St. John Man Indicted for Re
ceiving Stolen Goods at 

Woodstock
Getting Power from Petitcodiac 
River for Moncton Shops and Also 
for the City—G. T. P. Route Map 
Ready.

CASE POSTPONEDto grief thiscame
Ottawa, Doe. 11.—Horn. H. K Emmer- 

has been interviewed by certain par
ties who want to establish car works at

Parie Dec 11—Premier Clemenceau, re-1 The cabinet, proposes ro introduce a bill

.w» *• * «— » »• <*— f
deputies tonight, ae to the reaeon for the gerou6 to public pèaee. 
expulsion of Mon signor Montagnini, eaitl > Rome, Dec. 11—The expulsion from 
it wiae because of his complicity with France of Monrigneur Montagnini, secire- 
promment clergymen of Paite, against ^ V«Y«mat the^Fronch

whom proceedings were pending, in mcit- s;nCe the recall of the Nuncio, has
ing church goers to rebellion. Interference cau8etj not only astonishment but 

from Rome, he stemation at the Vatican.
,, ., According to Vatican officials this stej>

Wooostock, N. B„ Dec. U-Uotmty declared, was madmissable. He, amid ap-1 ̂  &n evj(knfc pr(tof tha,t the French gov-
court opened in tire court house, Upper ! pfause, tersely summed up tlhc situation, m.mnent wishes, not only to strike at the
, ,,ui™ Oarrieton ’ declaring that the government’s concilia- church as a religions institution, but toWoodstock, this morning, Judge ^noeitions towards the church had ! represent it as an enemy of the republic
presKlmg. His ihonor complimented the ^ tory P P , , ... and allied with the republic’s foes, lur-
grand jury on a full attendance, explaining been exhausted, and that it had been ae thermorc (he offioiah characterize this
the three criminal cases before the court, tided in future to leave the onus on Rome. |6tep ^ in a spirit of meanne^ as

for the "If the church wishes,” the premier , the French government knows the tail 
condemned the court home^as untt for the ritt. ^ tQ avoid a can rannot because of its position, indulge
transaction of business, and started that h . jn gimilaa" action as a repnsal witih the
wouLd adjourn the court to meet in tihe battle. We offer «her the Jaw of l*»1’ inAividual who „ iooking after French m- 

i»,tiHiir.o- after the grand jury re- made for all Frenchmen, and submitting terest6 ;n Rome, 
armai y ding referred to the thereto she will have peace; but otherwise The fact that diplomatic relations be-
ported. He also feelingly referred to the tnerei» sn „ ' bween Fiance and the Vatican were rup-
death of ex-Judge Stevens, Who presided by seeking us, she '«'l tad u '• tured two xvars ago, adds to the difficulty

the court for thirty yearn Mter » meetin* o£ ^ of the Vatican, X. Ni^nl the test am-
„n j -iwir pWtdnc John A. today, it was announced that on Dec. l bassaidoo* of Trance to the Houy Sea, havlhe grand jury, aSto" elec g premier Clemenceau will ask parliament mg ,eft Rome in 1904. Monsigneur Mon-

Lindsay foreman and N. r. llhomae secre ^ suppress the pension of the clergy, to tagniini stayed on in Paris after the de- 
tary, reported true bills in the criminal the public property of Gatholios, pasture of the Papal Nuncio in order to

made to meet and to distribute the presbyteries, semin- with certain matters j>ending be-
France and the church. It is ob-

son

Tappan Adney, the Author and Artist, 
Found Guilty of Assault and Let 
Off Easily—Judge Carleton Con
demns Court House1 as Unfit to 
Hold Session In,

St. John. There are some Americans as 
well as Canadians connected with the 
scheme. Mr. Emmereon promised to do 
what lie could to encourage the enterprise 
if it were started. There is some talk of 
getting power from tihe reversing falls.

The minister of railways has under con
sideration getting power from tihe Petit- 
oodiac for the Intercolonial workshops and 
also sufficient for tihe city of Moncton. 
Tnis could be obtained by the construction 
of dams. The scheme is not vet perfected 
but it is said to be quite feasible.

The minister of railways has received 
the route map of tihat portion of the trans
continental railway between Moncton and 
Chapman and from Grand Falls to the 
Quebec bridge. The disputed part be
tween Grand Falls and Chapman has not 
yet been completed. The cabinet will 

the portions received at its next

R

b. con-
by foreigners on orders

pass upon 
meeting.

BIGCAR WORKS
PLANNED FOR HALIFAX

over

t

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10—The campaign
inaugurated by tirt lUhfax Brinxl of j ^’ea^d^OU|™ld^ I an es, and eo on.
Trade for the eatablishment of new unidius- , ^ j^ng vg ^yman Jacobson, of St. | The KepunJàque Français declares:
tries has culminated in lhe organization! Jofcn iaddoted for receiving stolen goods, time has passed When a Pope oould sue-

! hid" LSt StTcerow, |t “S? forfeit îtor :

000. The public will be asked to subsmbe ing the case be postponed until tihe Maireh , l«lioe. , . comJIltsal0T1- m t^, oollT>e of t]ie mnvcroatooo said the

iK.’Sksre 5T4£ rts:z.ir^hU5.*er,Kfor the subsequent ten yea.ro that their j tihe well known artist «nd author, cleve priests of tihis deport- which occurred at the time of tihe taking
aihmial assessment shall not exceed $o0,-i ly looked alter has own interests. J. N. bishops and pansh pi _ 1 inventories and it is suggested if
«00. The edbeme has the endorsement of Chute and Fred. Neve» wore witnesses ment ' woi^plteM p^telyf t^MtMul
tihe board of trade, and Risbeherod that j for the «rowna^l Mr. Adney gave evx dern^ “ X? depart- "L to he supplied with tieket, to-
it will be Promptly sanctioned by the city denoe ^ ^ ^ ^ ,nrat3> notlfyillg tl!L to leave their resi- ; attend mass and other religious cerémon-

16, the same day that tihe grand jury of donees on Thursday or Friday. '1<$-
tihe oirouit oornt brought in no bill in tihe 
assault ease of Mrs. Adney against Mr.
Chute. The petit jury, through its fore
man, Ambrose Giberson, found a verdict 
of guilty with a strong recommendation to 
mercy.

Toronto, Dec. ll.-On a petition entered His honor said that he regrrtted that a 
. n • 1 i , r inan of Mr. Adney 6 atf>3inrasotB should 

by tihe Ontario Bank, vüncih daims to be hjmse,f ^ th' portion he had. He
a creditor to the extent of $200, and to w1ae guilty ot aœautt. He (the
hold a promiismy note now overdue, for ,atlge) could readily understand hiis feel- 
$66,000, a winding up order was granted tings When the grand jury of tihe circuit 
today in respect to Wm. Hamiitton Manu- court brought in no bill in tihe assault 
featuring Company of Peterboro. The 1 case brought against Mr. Chute by Mrs. 
company manufactured mining and saw- j Adney, but he had no right, in tihe 
mill madhinery and «had an authorized 1 language of tihe street, to take it out of 
capital of $200,000, of Which $80,000 was ; Chute’s hide Even today he upbraided 
preferred and $100,000 common stock. It (,he grand jury for bringing in a true bill 
was established in 1883. On December 6 against him. A breach of the peace 
tihe directore held a meeting and decided | muBt be avoided. He (the judge) had 
to admit insolvency. There are 225 work- pral the matter careful consideration, and 

tihe payroiil, whose wages cannot ;t waH intention to give Adney tlhtec 
be paid, it is stated. months in jail without the option of a

fine, but as tihe jury had strongly 
mended mercy, he would fine him $20 or 

month in tihe county jail.

;
tween
served here today that possibly Monsig- 

Montagnini remained in Paris too
"The

!

mas
Sisters of tihe Hotel Dieu, on Monday, 
tihe opening night.

Mrs. Charles Harnett, one of Douglae- 
tiown’s oldest residents, died Wednesday 
after an illness of a year. She was 80 
years old and leaves a daughter, Miss El
len, and a son, Thomas.

A meeting of 
County Liberal Association will be held 
in the Masonic Hall on Thursday evening, 
tihe 20th insf.

James Desmond has taken a contract to 
binld tiro barges to be used in loading 
vessels' for the Sumner Company, Batih-

i

:

Northumberlandthe

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Flails, Dec. 10.—Regular Arctic 

weather has prevailed here for tihe past 
few days. Yesterday morning tihe ther
mometer registered 30 degrees below zero, 
and tihe cold spell continued until this

council. The new company wtil employ 
250 men .J unst. >

James Neiteon left Thursday far Bos
ton where he will spend tihe winter with
relatives and expects to return as usual momjng when 35 degrees below zero was
in tihe spring. Although Mr. Neilson will reacbed. The excessive oold still continues
be 90 years old in a month or two, he ! and chore is no sign of a change in the
worked at hds trade as machinist during 1 weaJtlher.
last summer and had the contract for the j Joseph V.Davis died yesterday at the 
erection of a large smoke stack for the residence of his eon, Oran B. Davis, after
Miller Tanning Company, Millerton. 'The a brief fllnesa. The deceased, who was
-eve of hfa departure a number of his aged seventy-two yeans, is survived by
friends entertained him at a much enjoy- three sisters, namely, Mrs. Trecarten, of nage
ed supper in the Canada House. Boston; Mrs. Christian, of Simands, Car- Rothesay and Wells via the post office at

After a thorough inspection of the stone let-on county, and Mrs. Shaw, of L pper Golden Grove, Golden Grove Mills and
cutting mill at lndiantown, it was decid- Xv'oodetock. and one son, Oran B. Davis, Cpper Golden Grove, a distance of nine-
Bd today to resume operations and con- Grand Falls, and five daughters, Mrs. : teen miles. The mails are to be c arried
tinue sawing all winter. I Gray, of Blissvdle; Mrs. Gerow, Houston; 1 twre a week, Tuesdays and Frdays. John

One hundred pounds to a net was the Mrs. Bert Robinson, of Grand Falls; Mra. McG-udre is tihe present con-tirqotor.
average catdh of smelts today. They are riaviH, Boston, and Miss Annie Davis, Miss May Pettingill, who his been in
selhng at five aerate a pound. Boston. St. Stephen for some time, returned home

The monthly meeting of- the school Mr. Hugh Kirkpaitinck, Caribou, (Me.), yesterday, 
trustee» wea held last evening. J. Arch is visiting relatives here this week. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pe'tingill ami the
Mainland was welcomed as a new member It is said that the expert now testing : Misses Roberts were in St. John yester- 
of the board the suspension -bridge in Srt. John will be day.

It has been decided to hold the semi- brought here by tihe government to ex- Dr. W. A. Fairweatlier has been con-
anunail school examinations on Tuesday amine and report on tihe safety of the fined to his house for a week by illness,
and Friday, the 20th and 21st inst. suspension bridge here. the result of a fall while attending a

patient ait Quiripamiis.
The funeral of Charles E. Taylor took 

place this afternoon from his late resi-
XI 11 Tim TW ia__TH-a Sackvllle. Dec. 12.—Mrs. Benjamin Allen, dence, College road. It was largely at-Hopeirell Hill, Dec. 10-The death oc- of^ort Blgln, [>a3sed away on Saturday ded Mr. Daniel, rector of

cured vesterla-v from pneumonia,' ot the fter ac jpness of several weeks. A bus- "u™'" , , _ __■daurii-ter of Mr ani Ms Miles Tin-lrv, Sud, one son -1 three daugh ers deeply Rothesay, oonduoted service at the house, 
a' Ihree The funeral will take mourn their ; j ■ Funeral took place yts-1 after which the hearee and coaches start-

ngL-d three years, lhe tun al U e ter4ay f Femhill, where interment was
r>lace tomo'TOW. Another child is very ill, rp^g funeral Harry Pawcett was held ^
xviMi the same dis:as3. I yesterday. Rev. J. L. Dawson conducted the made. ,

ii f Ms- tin ? service ass.sted by Rev. Dr. Andrews. I Some of the formers sre finlm^out thatThe pme yeir dd daughter of Mr and se^v 'j A. Moih<i, of Wln-lsor <N. S.). is th^°reoent sn»p was more severe
Mrs. Hamilton B rryman oi Germantown, tl<3 guest of h s daughter, Mrs. Chas. D. I . , . ntod upon and are
died on Friday after a few days illness of s.ewart, York street. __ | than y / - u -

An noerati n was r>erfoniicd i The Reading OLrele was entertained at mourning the Joes of pot-atoes in their
appendactis. An operation was penomicil : Metbodist paraonage Monday evening. ceLlars
on Thursday. « The Samoan Islands was the subject for the xvriehl ilm« been awarded theThe s'onus or" the past week have great- evening and proved most interes- ng under Walter VVnght «has occn auaraau uie 
. - ] itx h, traffi- on the B & H the lea lership of Mrs. B. C. Bord. n. Dr. contract for the repairs to the station
ly interfered with .he traffi. on the b . 0aker gave an laatruo'.lve talk on the ial- house and freight shed at Rothesay.
Railway, and the mail se vice has been and of Tonga. M ss Marshall's account of
eonsi ’«ralbly broken in consequence. Two pitca rn Island was much appréciai'ed. Mrs. 
engmre have been dsihlxd. a third being ^

in oommi sa«on. S-vtu day 6 mais were ^ Purdy, of Great Shemogue, fractur- 
driven down last night (Sunday) and were ed "his "right arm recently by a faJl in bis

barn.
Rev. Dr. Paisley and Dr. Allison are thJe 

week in Toronto attending a committee 
meeting with reference to the union of the 
Methodist, Congregational and Presbyterian 
churches.

FORMER N. S. PASTOR
SHOT BY DAUGHTER

TO WIND-UP BIG
PETERBORO COMPANY

TWO MORE CASES OF 
SMALLPOX AT MONCTON

Miss Mary McAtee Fired Three Bul
lets Into Father Who Was Beating 
Her Mother.

ROTHESAY. Mother and Brother of First Victim 
Affected—Presbyterian Church to 
Have All Pews Free.

Rothesay, Dec. 12—Tenders are asked 
by the post office department for the car- 

of the mails from Feb. 1 next from

Phifluxiedpliia, Dec. 10.—Miss Mary Mc-cases ofMoncton, Dec. 11—Two more
smallpox have broken out here in the £ odày shot and probably fatally
same house with the young man Joseph ; ,TOUnded Rer father, dhe Rev. John Quin- 
Doucett, the latter's mother^and htofaT , JIcAtee> at their home. The Shooting,
r^ovedtoTeMolLton hospital and arc ; according to police offimra folloired a 

in auite a serious state. The young man | quarrel botiween Rev. McAtee and lus 
first affected is recovering. ! wife in which tihe minister, it is asserted,

At a meeting of elders and board of j wad trying to throw Mns. McAtee down 
managers of St. John's Presbyterian « t(h-e collar stairs. The daughter, who was 
church last night it was unanimously de- jn ^ upper portion of the liouse, rushed 
?ref X/Th^New Year Ind to cancel down states ivitih a small revolver and fired 
all existing leases. The proposition Is to three shots at her la-i'ho-r, two of which 
be submitted to the congregation. took effect in tihe head. Mrs. McAtee

and tihe daughter told tilic police that the 
husband and farther had been drinking 
lately and hai t?ecn quarrelsome a-nd caused 
tihem much trouble.

Mother, daughter
i-ant, who was in tihe house, wore arrest-

4
men on 
now

The Wm. Maraball’a Career 
Ended.

> I
one-

The American schooner William Mar
shall, Capt. Gayton, bound from St. John 
for City Ldiand for orders, with 276,044 
feet of deals shipped by J. E. Moore & 
Oo., has ben abandoned off High and 
Light, and the crew landed at P ovince- 
town. It was feared at fi.st that all hands 
were lost, as the schooner Brina P. Pen
dleton, which an ived at Vineyard Haven 
Sunday, reported that on Saturday at 8 
a. m., seven miles oast oif Highland Light 
she passed the William Marshall water
logged.

The crow wanted to be taken off, but

THREE MASSACHUSETTS 
TOWNS CHANGE FROM 

“WET” TO “DRY”

SACKVILLE.HOPEWELL HILL
I1 and a colored eer-

SALVAGE FROM 
STMR, BRIDEE

ed.
The McAtee family is widely known. Rev.

was a member of the Lu-Boston Dec. ll-^Uhamgee in the adman- Mr. McAtee 
iatratiion in six of tihe nineteen Mareachai- tthe-iun Synod. He was for live years in 
setts cities whacih held elections today, will Nova Scotia and returned a shout time 
take place on Jan. 1, and next May three ago from Palestine and the Holy Land, 
cities Where liquor has been soJd will re- where tire went in the interest tt the 
turn to tihe no license column. No mayors dhuirdh. The daughter, Who did the *dioot- 

re-eleated, two retire voluntarily this ing, is 22 years old. 
in favor of new aspirants for office, ' ",L '

*

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 11—A writ was 
it was blowing a gale, the Pendleton i^ued in Halifax today in tihe Admiralty 

could not render any assistance. The Mar- Qourt in whiah the British and North 
shalil’s boat was gone and her sails torn Atlantic Steam Navigation Company is 
to pieces. the plaintiff, -and the «teamsh p Rri rdene

A despatch Tuesday to her agent here, an(j 0wne:w are the defendants. The plain- 
Capt. Peter McIntyre, states tiliat the tiff company’s steamer, Kensington, tow- 
oi'ew had been rescued. ed the Briordenc to Halifax on Su

The Manshall wan 250 tons, and was an and the Company claims $40,000 for sa'v-
for services rendered on Dec. 5th, 6th,

wereas
year __ .
while in Boston and Newton the present 
meumbentti are serving a two year term. 

It has been many years since eo many 
failed to have tifoeèr administra—

CHURCH UNION WITHIN 
HAILING DISTANCE, 

SAYS JUDGE FORBES

* ST. MARTINS
no v mayors _

tions endoreod. Those who were defeated 
were Mayors Wallace, of Beverly; Tliure- 
ton, of Cambridge; Caeey, of Lowell; War- 
ren of Malden ; Dwyer, of Medford, and Toronto, Dec. 11.—Judge Forbes, of rit. 
Barton, of Melrose. _ 1 John (N. B.), who is in th-e city atten-ding

The cities which cihanged from “Wet” a churci, ,mjon committee meeting, says 
to “Dry” were Uhelsea, Newbmyport and ^ jirthodist and Presbyterians are with- 
Salem. ' ing hailing distance of union.

St. Martins, Dec. 12.—The schooner Abtoie 
C. Stubbs is be ng d scharged and will prob
ably be repaired here.

Percy Fownes and Wendell Bently drove to T . eanip-rl HipSt. John on luesaay. old trader to 6t. John, ^he earned the j age
A. W. Fownes left on Wednesday for a following crow: Ccdor.ch Gayton, master; 7th, 8th and 9th,near\ St. Pierre,Miquelon,

- ü'Æ sss /»,“•: -* «-r - —
On Moni«ay even.n^ iihe uome of Mr. and a^J; Nile Nilson, or Solvesberg, Sweden; .IA. iiinTLirD lAflTU

Mrs. George Parks was the scene of an in- Thune, of Copenhagen, and Fred I YOUNu MU I htll, Wl I H
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11—Air. and ^^hef was11 un Red “in marr.agf 10 ^Captain Robinson, «of Dediham (L.), seamen.

M s. George W. Ma sie, of Edmonton, ar- Amos Horton, of bickertvn (N. S.), by the 
rived here today to spend Chç etmas with eJ.TTwhi J muÜm wiT'hV.D llCkT\kf

gra-uat ons on the arrival of a daughter ( 0^h ’̂ anda S. ÏÏTÆ.” “WngVaf £ Ht AD At
at thed- home, Baring eti'eet. the U N B holds a lucrative position man. Alter the ceremony a da nty rapper

Rov Phi ills of H. F. Eaton & Sons,has . .,U" , : ,_______ 4,,„ was served to the 1-aige company present.- ^f 1-, il r -*r , -p :)v in tihe pub.ac wor^e d©paj*tmenit of tht Among the guests were the following: Mr.
'been the gu b. of hie mother, Mrs. Emily A}berta government. and Mrs. J. P. Mosher, Mr and Mrs. Georgo » « iiaWtlin a^,iTm,U
P.hi ips. Mi. town (Me.) T_mp#l v^pii nnovide Gi istmas Mosher. Mias Irene Mother, Mrs. R. C. Rud- Headaches ate cAisctl b^the aceumuia-

Fiank Ga ey and Will e Hickey arrn-ed ««vonitv Indian families at dlek’ Mss N€ljje Ruadick, W.ll am Radii.ck. ^ion of poisol in|thef)l
l 1 ^1. „fi„„ , . •_ 4rx VzrtrfV, n-i dinners tor sevenit-y inaian rajnuies hr- Mrg Robert Hennessey, Misses Grace and ,n 1, Y nJ> nprvpshome last week «after a tn.p to North D Oiomooto, St. M.irys and Kingsclear, from lolUc Carson, Mr -and Mrs. Wallace Parks g^t ^ie hrail aÆ irwtat *
kola. fumi left for the purpose by the late and family, James Fownes, Roy Fownes, These poisAs fere Ibsorbei into tbe

Mis Efla Alexander, who went to Boe- P Wendell Bentley, Mrs. J. C. Boyer, Mrs. bi00(f w4t« tihai accuntijate in the liaaellhurat, Mass., Dec. 11—Mns. Angie
ton, where «he had a critical operation j StentrtCampheU bos, given notice of fnMI'.teTSrranTïïra? If S^tflUd.MlS intestines. XT J \ Birdsong fa»-today ^ ^ °V™”"
jierfoimcl, as reported doing as well as settlement or the referee’s report in Ella Rourke, James Rourke, Miss Mam.e The cure Is iw diMcult. % slaugtiter for killing Dr. 1 hormis Bminler,
can be expected. , thc= enui-tv com t in tile case of Glaeier vn. Cochrane, Ben ^sharti AUjon Rcnrke. Mr. Krat> deansTMe entire Iteetmÿ ' end was recommended by t!he jury to tee

' The dearth of Mr. Temrteinan, an aged ^ ^ mh et u o'clock in the S Mra.' ^ S. Tnuai tract. / \ / i mercy of the court. Alter the verdant,
' gentl m n who has been m f lling health lorenoon Mr. and Mra. Harry Peters, Mrs. Aubrey Secdlkd, stinSilate the action of »a 1*1- ; «ihile the young defendant ait crying wittt

for some time,occur d at his home Nov. 27., Ri ^ Bo4t, who fa to be ordained Vaa*an. Sto. Mâtlhad KeHy. Mr ^nd to L{ anXlivdF. ] / !• yowg obM m her am*, a deputy ap- wafl
-VIV Teu.ll.nm. moved hee from Mar.^!deacon at the Cathedral on Sunday, has â'anrai, Iwret Mra. irïu^riïteTrd. Mra : Third, the pores of the skin Jen. ' proeefaed to take her to jad.- W ton he 000. ,-mnnnn nn
vide (N. B.), last winter. He leaves tihjee dcen gjw^inted curate Of St. Anne’e William Smite, Mdse Bertie Dong, Mra. A. j Lastly Tjgulate the bowels and S-oid lifted tito dhnld rtllie little one cried. The rest acount now totate fo,'000. WO^^on
daughters and one son. I church McDonough. Mr and Mrs. W. Long Alla”1 conetiDatj J as you would the plajic. i "Mamma dont let Mm have me. Mrs. a pajd up capital of $10,000 000. lhe ha!-Bart Trecartin who been confined Ooadjllk)r Bishop Richardson, who ar- ^^'^Par^Frink Dow"e^ Fown« « The rcAly Hamilton’s ljBs of Birdsong was not compelled to remain m ance «»rri<îd ^,'0^43^ TcanM
to his home with typhoid, is improving rh,eJ in the dt yesterday, will remain Mrs. Obar.es Howe, M.ss Emma D mcx-k, MandrakJ li/BuiteNit Aich c#e the ; pul, but spent the day under eurvetilamce year was $103,562.43. On a capital ot 
much to the del ght of Ills many fnenito. , xfon(iav or Tuesday next bis Mias Hattie Bradshaw, Mrs. John Wallace, feal/ohe ever Shown i «at the hotel. Her uncle, United States $10,000,000 tihe net earnings ot $1,741,12;)Ms. Ric'-ard McBaigal returned to her ^o XZ'. Il/ilton’s Unitor McLaurin, Who bad left Hazel- j show a rate of 17.4! per cent,

home Fnda>. Hnr mot hr, Mrs. Ba.-ter, , n€Xt the coadjutor <bshop will eon-1 presents. The hap-py couple left here on pni ncvedffiiave head.aoh<\ bccaEse they i burnt, was telegrapilied to return and | 
who has been very ill with pneumonia, 18 * hjfl first ord,ination at Christ Ohrarch Wednesday to a honeymoon trip 10 Port r e M ,at(jm ^ tVroully that 1 make a motion for a new trial tomorrow.
improving 1 Cathedral, lhe candidate will be Rev. Mr. ther" rertdence^n Ht-ldrix. I n0® chancjfls given for a tickKondition | The court did not attempt to pass sen-

Miss Rodgers, of St John, one ot the Caltion carate at the Cathedral, who will on Tues-lay tie body of the late Miss Mairy, . , 1 If I # I’tence today.
at Chipman Hospital, had an op- b(, ordained priest. His tords hip Bishop Hanlon was taken by train to Uplmm tor 10^ your 3lc.adal/ be done1 The minimum penalty for manslaughter

Kingdon will be unable to be present at ^nuermen-------------- , , diz,ines6 languor aijKbiUousness— in this state is a fine of $600.
the service. - - gt j Bounties u*e Dr. Hamilton’s RUls/and enjoy the [ -<lra. Birdsong, 111I10 is twenty-two years

Councillor Thomas Robinson has about Want Iron and Bteei o t 08 ^ th alowv£m -bring. Con- 1 of age, and a member of a leading tarn-
completed his new hotel at Harvey, which Stooped. heal vegetable extracts and : lly, m November, 1905, shot and killed
be expects to formally open within a Toronto, Dec. 12—(Special)—The Farm--tarn g absJ]ute]y 5a{0 for ohU- « Thomas Butler. She alleges that lie had
short time. • era’ As^natoon ot Ontario are circulating ’women o, men Get the genuine I boasted of illicit rotations with her, and

It is quite possible «tihait the veteran en- a petition throughout tihe province for ««■ ■ . ' . veiiow boxes 25c ! that his boasts were untrue. The tragedy
gineer of the Fredericton branch of tihe signature, asking tito government to do Dr. .Hamdton ills m yellow boxes 25c. j ^ (Mm6).
c. P. R., Robert Donaldson, will retire aiwag w mmties on iron and steel, each, or five for $1.0U, at au aeaiers.

nday-
dietirihuftied this 'morning.

Yesterday morning the thermometer re- 
gis^e-ed 13 below z?ro.

Chaci. S ednb^rg. a native of Sweden, 
who bar* been livin^ h'-re for some time, 
left last week for British Columbia.

i
>

FREDERICTON
MILLTOWN BABE IN ARMS, FOUND 

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER GOOD SHOWING OF 
CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

PEARY’S STEAMER IS 
MAKING SLOW PROGRESS

Mill-town, N. B„ Dec. 11—Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex infer Br-iis and are receiving con- THEN !

IS CURE Jury Convicts Mrs. Aggie Birdsong of 
Killing Dr. Thomas Butler—Sent
ence Likely to Be Light.

S Halifax, N. S., Dec. 11—It fa nearly a 
! week since tihe Peary Arctic steamer, 

Toronto, Dec. 11.—The annual statement iiiO0rteveil left Sydney, and tihe has non 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce for , vet half the dfatance between
tihe year ended Nov. 30 dtowa net profits ijydaey nnd Halifax. The vcvsel fa in a 
of $1,741,125.40. making, with the $58,- prj„pied condition, unable t-o use her sails 
871.76 balance brought lorxvaid tvmn the to great advantage, and lias two
previous year, a total ot .,l,/titi,titi/.iti. 1>lados off i,or propcHer. At toe present 
After paying regular dund-ends, including «ailing nt will be well on towards
a bonus of 1 per cent and meeting other ”
expenditiirea, including $25,000 subscribed 
to toe San Francisco relief fund, there 

transferred to the rest account $500,-

, which con-
f

the latter part of January before she 
reaches New York.

ROBERT T. HOLMAN OF
SUMMERSIDE DEAD

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dee. 11—Robert 
T. Holman, a i>rominen.t oitazen ot 8uan- 
mersadie, and organizer of tihe Jauge cle- 
parLmenital store of K. T. liolm«am. Ltd., 
•died this ovenmg. He was a notable ex
ample otf an enterpii'ising menohant, hav
ing one of the largest mercantile busi
nesses in the maritime provinces. He "was 
born in St. John in 1831, He leaves a 
widow and eight children.

OTTAWA HOUSE TO
TAKE LONG RECESSI

nuraes

Ottawa, Dec. 11—Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
riven notice of motion that udieii tihe 
house adjourns on the 20th inst. it will 
stand adjourned until January 8tih.

wmanyl#; Ont.,
Cancér tb6\ Don’t wait for Dame Fortune to knock 

at your door. She may he kidnapped by 
one who is willing to meet her halt

, Bo will
the names of Canadians 

their painless home treat-

Stutit & Ji 
gladly send ; 
wno have tri 
ment for canler in all parts of the body. 
Sims of the gores-are simply marvellous.

-Style is one of the principal ingredients ; 
in a dressmaker’s bill.

some
way.
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PROMINENT LIFE 
OFFICIALS GUILTY OF 

GRAND LARCENY

the county of Kent when all on board 
eleven pensons, were lost. They were for 
live days within half a mile, of the shore.
He went into this to show the necessity 
of life saving statuons on the coast. As to 

e wreck off the coast of P. E. Island, 
r. Howler said he was not in the habit 

of throwing bouquets to the department 
,• of marine but in this case he thought the 
I minister acted with considerable prornpt- 
I ness and he was of the opinion that the 
j instructions to Mr. Lord were such that 
he should have acted upon them at once, 
tie did not know that officer but he had 
no right to have haggled over the matter 
as the telegram sent him was dear and 
explicit enough for him to have done Ins 
duty.

it. L. Borden complained of the inac
tion of officers in cases where two or 
three departments were concerned in the 
carrying out of any particular service.

Mr. Johnston (Gap#3 Breton) eadd the
: officials of the P. E. I. Railway and marine York, Dec. 11—-George Burnlhaim, insurance, and the United States Express

Agents of Marine and Railway De- department were unworthy of the posi- jr^ a Vice-president and general counsel Company, of which United States Senator
. . ! tion they occupied when they hesataited to of ^ viutual Reserve Life Insurance Hiatt is president. It was not claimed,

partments rind rew hriends in . make an expenditure of $60 to save life. Company today was convicted of larceny however, that Burnham paid the amount
Parliament — fipnro-p W Fnwlpr Mr' hmmereon »»d 0181 the suP6188: of $7.50)’of the company’s fonds. The of this ahook to Mr. PByn but that it was
rdliiaiiieni ucuigc II. uwlcl 'tendent of the government railways ™ proseoution ami convmtoon of Burnham used to resist am alleged demand by Payn
Commends Hon. Mr, Brodeur’s De- E- Tsland had ample authority to WiLg an outgrowtih of the investigation of tor $100,000 from the life insurance com-

Mr. bedding quoted from Hansard of 
1892 that he did eo, and the Liberals 
cheered.

Mr. Borden opposed the government tak
ing the power to put the intermediate 
tariff in force. It should be left to par
liament. In his opinion the powers were 
ext raordanary.

Mr. fielding dad not see anything ex- 
i troordinary in charging twenty-seven and 
j a half per cent, on an article instead of 

. __ _ m I thirty ner cent., which was what t'he in-Hon. Mr. Fisher Explains the Drastic Measures to Be Taken ^mediate w meant. n,c gowm-
\ mont had power in the tariff to impose

to Protect the Public Health and the High Standing of exp°rt **«<* *** « ™ retamed m im.
^ Mr. Armstrong (Lambton) spoke of the

RIGID INSPECTION
OF ALL CANADIAN 

CANNED GOODS
t.h
M «

/

George Burnham, Vice-President of Mutual Reserve Com
pany, Convicted Tuesday in New York of Falsifying 
Books and Using Funds for His Own Use—Evidence 
That Hush Money Was Paid to Conceal Insolvency of 
the Concern.

Government Will Make Them 
Keepers of Life Saving 

Stations.Our Products Abroad—Will Be a Government Guarantee ^d

on Each Package-Tariff Resolutions Up, But Little «r
n___ e_ ^ 2» ifl.relatione with Germany.” He went on
1 r0§rCSS IS IVIâuC* / to complain of the surtax.

j Mr. MacDonald (Pic ton)—“Has my 
_ ^ 1 . , , _ T „ , I honorable friend any evidence that amide-
Ottawa, Dec. 11-Hon Sydney Fisher «toned meats, and I have received rcpre- ahte trade arrangements can be ma.de with 

to the hojp today introduced a bill .or sanitataons which lead me to behave it is Onnany, and is he opposed to tihe surtax 
the supervision and inspection of canned quite important we should 'have a super- urlhd j,e d<yner>
mid uncanned meats, fish, fruits and vegc- vision over and inspection of other kinds ; llr Armstrong—“That is an absurd 
tables, lhe inspection of canned and un- of canned goods. As to the meats, the question "
tanned goods is to be more drastic than proposai ri that we should havei inspectors j -rhe adjotlrne,d without making
that m regard to fish, fruits and vege- who should inspect the animal before it is1 
tables.

The minister said that he was open to 
Conviction as to whether or 
(should not be placed in the same position 
6*5 meats. The bill put fish in the same 
category as fruits and vegetables.

Mr. Fisher preceded the explanation of 
the bill "with a statement as to why the 
legislation was neees-ary. There were cer
tain revelations in Chicago which affected 
the markets of the world in regard 10 
canned meats. He sent one of liis officero 
to examine all the packing establishments 
In Canada. The report showed that these 
establishments, Which were not situated 
together, the same as in Chicago, wore in 
excellent condition as fair as samita:y ar
rangements were concerned. There might 
be one or two instances which required a 
little remedy but these were corrected as 
poon as shown to exist. Indeed, the pack
ers were as anxious as t-lie government to 
have a system of inspection so that their 
goods might be more easily marketed 
e-broad.

Ho Inspection Now in Canada.
The workmen engaged in the Canadian 

packing houses were a superior class, prm- 
pipaMy from Europe. There was no kind 
of inspection, however,and this was neces
sary so that the trade might regain and 
hold its place upon the British market.
The United States had expended a large 
amount of money years ago in tagging and 
Inspection so to hold the German market 
for park.

Mr. Fisher proceeding said “As a result 
of the recent excitement in the United 
Btatee, the congress has passed a most 
drastic law going into every detail of in
spection, supervision and marking the 
the meat products exported from that 

** Country. Since the Chicago revelations the 
governments of European countries have 
been investigating more closely than ever 
Ifclie character and sanitary conditions of 
the food products imported. Communica
tions have been directed to my depart- 
tirent from England and other countries 
abroad asking what were the laws of 
(Canada in regard to this matter.

“The British government sent an officer 
to the United States to report, on whether 
It would be possible in future for to buy 
United States canned and other foods for 
the supplies of the British service. Muni
cipal organizations in England.tlie London 
county council and other similar bodies 
have passed very stringent regulations as 
to the supervision and sale of these foods 
to the consuming population. All this in
dicates that it is necessary for us to do all 
|we poedbly can to inspire the confidence of 
the old country in the article* which we 
export, for if we do not comply with the 
regulations in force in these markets we 
(would be at a great disadvantage, espeoi 
ally in comparison with our greatest com
petitor, the United States.

Drastic American Law.

\

OFFICIALS SCORED
.

-i
! furnish a «pedal train for the tramapor- companies in this state by a leg- pony.

islative committee a year ago. Two other
any progress with the tariff. partment Other News of the tatiion of a life -boat without reference to yayTe committee a year ago. Two other The prosecution charged that President 

u Ottawa or Moncton. He said that Mr ojjiters of the lnsurailce company, Fred- Frederick A. Burnham borrowed $5,575
rt01'5’'’' Tetungey was interested' in the political erlek A Burnham, president, and George from J. Douglass Wells, saying that he

end of the question not the question of j, j-]idrldge, vice-president, were indicted wanted the money to meet this alleged
. Ottawa, Dec. 12—Armand Lavergne in- life saving appliances. .at the same time as the man who was demand by Paym find that George flura-

broduoeid a bill in the house today respect- Mr. Ganong (Gbarlotte) also joined in convicted today. Five indictments were ham repaid this loam with additions from 
ing navigation companies and to give the appeal for better life saving appli- retumed against each of the defendants, the funds of the company,
transportation to members of the House ances. The resolution was adopted. .p.jie charge against George Burnham, jr.,1 In charging the jury, Justice Greenbaum
of Commons and senate, and in this way j -------------■—• ----------------- Ls t,hat in 1901 he paid 0. Douglass Wells, informed them that in order to arrive at
prevent the companies offering transporta- M ANITDC AI PIVIP with company funds, for a loan alleged verdict of guilty they must find that the
tion to membera as an inducement to get IVIUIl I rtL.nL vl V M-i madg to Frederick A. Bum- alleged fraud was committed with tetani-
them to support bills promoted by the RlinRFT COMING ham, the president, and that the payment ous intent.
company. He said that the Richelieu & DUUUl- I VVIVimu was concealed by false entries in the books j The jury was out four hours before re-
Ontario Navigation Company, that receiv- YFAR flflfl 00(1 of the company. turning a verdict of guilty.
'ed a subsidy for carrying the mails, had I t-rtll 4>C,UUU,UUV ^ of 6he ieatvcres o( the1 By request of his counsel, further pro-
been offering them transportation for eup- --------- m y,e production of a check by ceedings were postponed until Friday, and

' Pr0P09^ An Increase Over Last Year ot $400,- the prosecution w-rich bore.the name of was remanded to the Tombe
t i a. -\r a«- i o- TE7-it at _ .. « Louis F. Payu, former superintendent oi pmson.

JdnlTht ^dl0tf™ri 000-Interest Alone Amounts to
conference had been fixed, for April 15.
Canada waa invited on May 12, and ac
cepted on October 17. The imperial gov
ernment ‘had not communicated the pro
gramme of questions to be discussed.

Hon. Mr. Oliver told Mr. Monk that 
there was nothing in the department to 
show that Messrs. Guggenheim are now 
operating mining claims in the Yukon.

Sir Frederick Borden said that the 
maintenance of fortifications at Halifax 
for 1905-6 was $7;958, and for 1906-7 $4,349; 
the repairs to -barracks, $8,857 for 1905-6, 
and $12,112 for 1906-7; to complete con
struction of forts, $14^930 for 1905-6, and 
$6,557 for 1906-7. The estimated cost of 
Halifax for maintenance vas $25,000 a 
year, and Esquimault, $10,000.

Replying to Mr. Monk, Mr. Oliver said Moncton, N. B„ Dec. 12—(Special) 
that during the year tihe government have _Frank Burtch, a deaf mute, about thirty
cancelled six hydraulic mining leases in yearg age^ wag struck and killed by the and wife, separated since tihe Ban Fran- 
bhe Yukon territory, owing to the lessees ^pringhill express at Frosty Hollow, near ,-ih-o earthquake and eacih until a few 
not having oomplied with the P1™*8 : Sackville this morning. Burtch was walk- believing the other dead, will
of the regulations and conditions of their . towards Moncton with his kick to , J g / , 6 - . .
leases. A number of other lessees have tfae traiin and j)r[VQr Brownell did not ^ reunited as soon as -a train now bear 
been warned that if they do not comply flee him ÿntil a/]m06t on him. He was ing Mm. Habtie Po-li-tz weabwiamd can reach 
with tihe conditions laid down they will . 8fcruek by the engine and thrown some îStockton, Calafoniia.
'be cancelled. The names of the six have djsiance ^ut was still living when packed Last summer Mrs. Poliitz bronght from 
already been published. Those wbo have No’marks could be found on him. California to (Mikosih (Wis.), tihe dharred 
been warned are the Klondyke General ye wag in the baggage car and body oi a man and buried it in Riverside
Conioessdoîi; Bonanza Creek Hydraulic ^ Oa-udet attended him between Dor- cemetery in the belief that the body was 
Commission; Quartz Cre^k Syndicate; and Ooüiege Bridge, but before that of her husband. Recently she learned
Messrs. A., B. Palmer, R. H. Palmer and ^ train reached Monoton the unfortun- that her husband was living on a ranch 
D. Doag, Messrs. Washburn and Ritchie, ^ majl dj,ed Qf his, injuries. Letters m California. A long distance telephone 
and M . H. Scroggie. „ T , . found on the deceased indicate that he be- conversation confirmed the fact and Mrs.

A motion by Mr. Lafurgey (1 .E.E), tor lo d to Quebec, having been born at Rolitz at once prepared to leave fbr 
copies of correspondence between the de- # ham- Stockton.
partment of marine and firmes and per- He had & letter yigned by Cyrus Reed, The joy of the reunion will be marred 
sons an connection \^tih the recent dated Dec. 6th, 1906, addressed to a man by a touch of sadness, for one of .their
cm tihe north sade of P. E. Island, and -so Q]j£ton> y g., asking the latter to children has been killed, aocidentally^ince
for oonespondoice in reg^ o e es- | . tke bearer work on a farm. The the husband and wife were separated and
****** Z Lirased had evidently been in Tnn-o Bmofcber chaid, born since then, did not

tt titodL,ip,edthrattention 8T,d SaekvUle very recently and was ap- Of these thmgs, as «U « <^the
£ i ^ ___t, ^ o fhomArai parently looking for wxyrk. whereabouts of 'his wife, Bolitz wab m

° Mr* Lafurg^, to the motion, . UP°“ 8r,1val here ***”• $££ ^«manoe. He mourned bis entire fondly., ®. i p i ■ in charge of an undertaker, and an effort ^ dead.
^rires^^rte reorganization, and there I be ml^e ^ information The family lived in an apartment house
-raro» olen o nf bmiTinv on tihe vLrt, concerning his fnends. m Sam Francisco at the tame of the earth-of the officials of tihe different depart- >Vhen the Maritime qUake’ ite membere becoming separated in
mente, such as manne aard railways on tihe ^ M^tnd 1,16 ^ ^ MOtVVd-

Mr. Brodeur, mimister of marine and bystanders first had the impression oi OnflTI A CDIIIT
fisheries, said tihat there was a Crt ™ all another fatahty. ‘t ^ ‘earned, how^- NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT

tries after a wreck for the laek £ ti-i^ Mfncton. GROWERS IN SESSION

killed, the meat before it iti put up in the i 
can, and a liter wards througjh all its pro- j 
oorscs to the final scaling of tihe can. 
Should there be any euspicnon as to the 
contents of tihe1 cans, we take power to 
have them inspected after they are sealed. 
The intention is that all euch meats and , 
canned meats shall be marked as having j 
been inspected by tihe Canadian govern- i 
ment inspector and that no goods of euch 
a character may be sold for export or in- 
terprovincdal trade without that mark.”

T. S. Sproule—“Does that include fidhï”

Fruit and Vegetables.

FEELING VERY 
HOPEFUL FOR

not fish
t

*

ij

Toronto, Dec. 12—About 100 represen 
tatives of the Methodat, Presbyterian 
and Congregational churches of the domin- 

later. In regard to fnute and vegetables, ion a^emtiled this morning to continue 
tihe can rang is done in a large number of their consultations about the basis of 
small establishments scattered all over tihe ; church union, Dr Carman president. In 
country, and it would be very onerous to i view of the /action taken by the General 
undertake spécifie inspection and marking Assembly at the last session in London, 
of every can or package. We are there- it was ‘derided to appoint a committee 
fore providing for the supervision and In- 1 consisting of four Metihodiiste, four Pres- 
speobon of the «inning establishment, and byterians and two Oongregrbonalists to 
wc give power to our inspector to close conduct negotiations "with Anglican and 
tihieee establishments if they are not sam- ; Baptist churches regarding the possibility 
tary or if they are using any articles which ; of their entering the
are not fit for human consumption. We | The replies of the Baptists and Angli- 
aJso provide that the labels ahold not in ' cans to the invitation to take part in the 
any way misrepresent the contents of tihe conférence were read. The Baptists wish- 
oan, and that tihe name of the packer and ed the union movement Godspeed, but did 
probably the date of the packing shall be not indicate whether they would at pres- 
put on these packages in such a way that ; emt join in it or not. 
the carmens shall be traceable and held re- j The responses of all Anglican bishops 
sponsible for the contents of the can. j were cordial and hopeful, but as the gen-

As to fidh, Mr. Fisher said he would | e: al synod of the Church of England will
leave to the house as to whether it should not meet until 1908, no action could be 
be with meats or vegetables and fruits, j taken by that church until then. These 

Mr. MacPhereon (Vancouver) said that matters were left, without diecuasion, in. 
fish ought to be placed along with meats. I the hands of a sub-com mit tee.
The carmens wanted a law of that kind, | The report of a sub-committee on doofc- 
so tliat the British buyer would be assured ^ne was presented by the secretary, Rev. 
tihat tihe British Columbia salmon was as T. B. Hyde. A few alterations were sug- 
pure and wholesome a product as every fitted from that submitted previously,
Canadian knew it waa. mostly being mere verbal changes, and

Mr. Marshall (Bast Elgin), as a packer, nothing fundament.il was altered,
welcomed -the legislation. The report on church policy was pre-

Mr. Fisher said that two inspectors B^nted by the secretary, Walter Murray, 
would be appointed at each establishment. ; °*. Dalhousie University. It likewise 
The government would have to pay for Gained, a few alterations, and these were 
the inspectors. The cost would be about j n"°^ fundamental.
$60,000 a year. If fish were placed with; .A discus-ion on the s'atement of doct-
meats it would require mo^e. j rinc occupied most of the afternoon ees-

Dr. Stockton wanted an inspection that ftlon> tlhe changes made being purely ver- 
would protect the public health, as well i ^3a'*‘ '
as one for dollars and cents. | A sub-committee on administration,

Mr. Ganong (Charlotte) did not think 1 of 'vhich Rev- Dr- E- Ed- McLaren is sec- 
tihat it would be neoeasary to have am in- retary, reported that the three conferring 
spector in each of tihe fiah and lobster ! denominations have the following numbera 
tanneries of the Atlantic conet. <>1‘ minicters in Oanada:

The bail was given a first reading. > Tlethodiste, 1,790; Prcsbytcriams, 1,506;
Ocngregaitionaliste, 105.

Hyman Too Ill to Be Seen. There are twelve Methodist coljeges and
On motion tio go into committee of ways î*re^>yterian. 

and moans, the leader of tihe opposition : The Metbodikts have fifty-two ministers 
wanted to know if the premier or the en88g«i as professors, editors, etc.; Pres- 
speaker had anything further to communi- bvl-c™n6; forty-one, and Congregational- 
cate regarding the resignation of Mr. H-y- :.ir'_ T .
man’s seat or portfolio, lie ako asked ! 'r' ' ■ E. Inch, superintendent of edn-
about tihe vacancy on the Nova Scotia c?tlon *” Nenv Brunswick, rays the peo-
Bupreme Uourt. Mr. Borden was informed T™ °‘ that province are mostly in favor 
that the vacancy had caused some in- ofJu”,0,n’ He 16 8 strong advocate of it, 
convemence, and had been referred to | ",nd believes pr^rass is being satisfactor- 
from tihe -bencih. The chief justice had dis-! "y. ™ale' The. ™'Pt,,st5 and Anglicans, he coun
missed a grand jury for tihiree days and i .7, ï?ay }°u r^" . . ., , life-ravinig staitions. It was "the same
had given the existing vacancy as his tea- ; , B HayX'. strites the general United States, in France, Sweden and
son dor doing so. There was also the feehng 2" Wa 18 f8TOr8ble to X<fflvay, etc. After loss of life-the United RARKENT NE BOUND
vacant solamtor-generaishap union. He expects the province to be Stot<,s servke was sev-erely criticized. DrtnrXL 111 mu uvuiiu

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in answer, said he f“,dy f<>r 11 Wllh‘.n h.v;e ycars- a st.rong In reference to tihe one in question, he JQ Q0RCHESTER, N, B, 
hod approved of Mr. Hyman’s ««agnation IL en'rour8«ln8 *« older provîntes out that when the “Stanley” sent IV id V11V u ,
of his seat. It was not effective, because p,™8 5*e ""a”1™0113 foc,'lnS for union in her Kfe boat> -there was no need of send-
it was not attested in the present of two : .be "° ‘or&n? the m the “Minito,” because the -Stanley was

-pi ... matter he said, but the outlook was very f«%riv n,r fifitv miles nearer to tlhie scene of
oi \lr Hwnan h‘ n°H a|Ppr<?Ve I hopeful, cs things seemed all to be pro- the wreck There was no need o,f either Charleston, S. C., Dec. 12—.With her Wolfville, N. 6., Dec. 12—The forty-
mi tteTwTLh portfolio, be- gP(.^ing favorably. of the departments quibbling or -haggling stern battered, a part of her deck cargo third annual meeting of the Nova Scotia

L, tv4 b ™»uhiiig shown de-| Rev principal Gordon, of Queens Uni- over *60 He knew not, hing about the $60 missing, one boat'gone, her cabin stove j,"rult Growers’ Association was held m 
wntiTn . Ile ^td versi-ty, Kingston, eaid there seemed to being demanded from Mr. Lord. It was in and an anchor and fifty fathoms of ^ Wolfville Apple Storage Company's

1 n*u m T0 Wlth' him to be an opportunity in Oanada today I Lloyd’s agent tihat notified the .depart- chain lost, the barkentine Mary Barry, warchouee -here tonight. After tihe open-
th*W s résigna ion. Mr. Hyman was m ( f^r the union of the various Erections of! ment anud tihe department at once author- Captain MiUer, put into this port today 1Dg prayer, President John Donaldson, 

c > m -p^or j was 1 tlie Pro!estant church, euch as had not1 jZ(lki \fr Jx>rd their agent, to do all that for saferty and repairs. The vessel sailed port Williams, -an a splemdi-d speech, for-
in a co-ndrtion tliat, the doctors had been afforded in any country for 106 ,wa3 no.-able to save the lives of those from Jacksonville for Dorchester (N. B.) mal-ly opened the convention, which is to
or l deri toy communication being laid yeirs, perhaps not since the reformait-icn. jn danger. ! on Nov. 21, and ran into a succession of last three days. Campbell-ton, N. B., Dec. 11—O. A. Bar-

before him. Lnerefore he had not yet re- ___________ ,,, ■___________ ,k]] ^ie people who were saved from tihe north and westerly gales and made con- President Donaldson was followed by berie, station agent here, died this
ceived Sir Willnd’s letter. Under these yrTiinniCT CDCrlAI wreck were saved before the “Minto” siderable water. She is loaded with htm- prof. W. T*. Macoun, of tihe government ing at 7.30 after an illness of about four
circumstances, t-he house would not find IVILI MUUlO I Or tVIAL OCMll,d -bave got there. Mr. Brodeur paid ber. Her crew was utterly exhausted experimental farm, Ottawa, in an inetruc- months. Mr. Barberic was the oldest eta-
teuilt it no further action was taken at I Pni\/ll\/l ITTFF TD A MQ A PTQ a high tribute to Grady and Campbell j when the vessel reached harbor today, tive address dealing with the management tion master on the I. C. R., having en- 
tiiis time. UUIVIIVII I I LL I nnliuAu I O .. t>ial splendid heroism in saving life. No one was lost, though her decks were of orchards. A. McNeil, Chief of the tered the service in 1869. He was 74 years

Mr. Botxlçn—Thee is the first time the I IMPflRTAMT RIIQIMFÇQ Theee two young-fishermen Who went out swept by heavy seas frequently. Fru-it Division, Ot-tawa; R. W. Starr, of age and was very popular and widely
house had been informed of Mr. Hyman’s; llVirUn I AIN I DUOlINLOO -in a d o-ught to be recogn-izod. It was ___________ _ „r ___________ Wolfville; J. Smith, Clarence, and W. H. known tvith the travelling public, par-
condition. I --------- his intention to establish same life-saving j „ TndiiHtrv Near DTrhv Woodworth, Berwick, continued the die- tioularly the salmon sportsmen and being

Sir Wilfrid sai-d that the information: Toronto Dec 12—The general confer-1 stations on the coast, and after he hail new inausiryuear u guy, . dealing with varieties, cultivation, I an ardent sportsman did much to make
he received was correct:, and lie regretted ! committee of the Metiioddst I consulted those who -had charge of the American capitalists are realizing more fertilizing .pruning and cover crop. The ; known northern Now Brunswick as a
to have t-o state that Mr. Hyman was in diurtli today empowered and directed the j patronage he would -place these two young and more the possibilities of the maritime association is holding a fruit exhibition ; sportsman's resort.
Much pooir health. Ae the attention of | president of the Nova Soo-tia Conference ! men in charge of a station eadh. provinces as a field for investment. A in the warehouse. ...................... ........................
the minister of justice had been directed ; to interview the widow of J. G. Weils, of The minister said that an amount was new enterprise being started at Smith’s R. H. Tweodie, jeweller, widely and fa- AtA/M TA ATOMIC
to the vacant judgeship in Nova Scotia, ' Oxford (N.S.), with a new to arranging pjaced in the estimates for life-saving eta- Gove, a email village six miles from Digby, vorably known through-out the comity, | D LU W IN IU AlUIVIo
and as it was Had t-o lie causing mcon-! some mutually satisfactory method of ad- tions. , shows this. John 1-. Glidden and G, h. died suddenly at hiis home here to-day.
vemence, Mr. Aytieswo-rth would no doubt j ministering his estate, which his -rill pro-, -Mr. Martin (Quec-ns, P. E. 1.) dealt Metzger, two weal-tihy citizens of Uleve- Prof. J. F. Tufts, acting president of
take steps to have the place filled. j vidas should be placed in the hands of 1 with tihe matter from a political stand- land (O.), are building a factory for the Acadia College, today in the chapel

Sir Wilfrid did not think that the pub- the Nova Scotia conference as executor point. He raid tihat when there was a extraction of fish oil and the manufacture awarded the prize of $60 for tihe best
he interests had suffered through the1 and residuary legatee. The conference, snow blockade on the island the mintiter Qf fertilizer. It, is understood that tihe scholarship during tihe freshman year to
absence of a solicitor-general. He was busv 1 however, (an-n-ot legally be executor oi a ! of railways told them to go and shovel capital stock of the company ie very Fred II. doucher, son of tihe Rev. V . C. 

and canned frffits and Ue- - tbe tanff i,nd »*<» it disposed will. The estate amounts to about $'20,- , the- snow. large. Goucher, of St. Stephen (N.B.).
canned meats and canned truite an ‘ xe=8 | of he iiromased td give the matter of the 1 U00. | Mr. Mmmereon said that he never made y. Leonard & -Sons, of this city, nre sup-
tables and. Crimea hsn i appie. ■le0 sofieitor-gcncral his attention. A committee was. appointed to revise ; any such statement. He was glad that he plying the firm with a luge engine and
nil meats not canned, eucn as >. on no certain paragraphs in the model deed by had the opportunity of contradicting it. healer, and the tanks are being supplied
bam poultry, meat and stdes or qu,a,tore ot Tariff Resolutions. |S MetSt chnrri, property is | Mr. MacDonald (Hetou) said tlmt: “If by the St. John Iron Works. -
the larger animals There are two Mn At the evening sitting of the house, the held, and portions of discipline referring the object of -Mr. Lefurgey had been to
thvtoKMis of this bill, although man) ot the torj|f rttiOILutjons wepe tilken in,lo oomgjder- to the same subject. The members of the get better life saving* appliances on the *
neoLions apply generally the provisions m atl<m committee are Revs. Dm. Caiman and roast they would all have been glati to
regard to meats and canned meats are a Artèfi same explanations by Mr. Field- Bin-wash. Justice Mac-Laren- and Alex. , have joined with him, but the oomphunt
little more drastic than arc tihe provastons mg, Dr. Sproule attacked the intermedi- Mills. The same commit-te is charged Mr. Jvefurgey was that he did not Jake 
which apply only to Irrnts and vegetables ate tariff, and said that the finance nun- with the duty of drafting necessary logis- | ejle polities of the minister of marine.
Caid hen. . wter was gold-bricting the jieople, be-|lation as aipplication lias to be made to therefore, the «mec of the wreck must he!

T. S. Sproule What it they put them cauee it -vvould never be put into force, j tihe legislature regarding change in deed. ; lald upon Fim.’’ Wlaat were the facts'; |
lip in any other term than in cans. p wxmld unsettle the business of the 1 Another coimimittee was appointed to Mr. tired our instructed Mr. Lord, the ! Careful analysis shows that many so-

Mr. Farther llic worn oi the act will country. report on tihe «mbjeot of Nortthwest land agent of the department at P. E. Island,1 called tonics contain little eke but vilhi'>-
tover cams or bottles or any similar pack- \^r h'ieilding explained what t-he inter- 1 'titkn, whidh are quite different from to ^ every possible means of saving life, key—the rankest, poorest kind of yhis-
Bge. The recent popular excitement has mediate tariff was. He ocaikl not add anv-! *^lose *n ^<>irc<! î>art d'ominion, 'ph^ jlb.)trmotions were complete. It reqiur- | key.
t>eien diiefly directed to unmanned mud ^ing to it more than what he already ani) which have caused considerable diffi- (>j a ht tie money to do this and Mr. lx>nd j You may uneonsri

«sud. it would give the government the , cult>'- . ! a-bfiolutely refused to d-o to. Mr. Lord j coholic liquid remâi
right to reduce the to,raff, not to raise it. ^he questinn when thr next general j rnLgilvt as wtill refuse to pay the mon. The yo iff family may M
That was the power they were now ask- ■oonforen-cc shall 'be held was ret erred to , most- ordmary sen.-c ought to have told is/pJain; stop iya
,ing. local sub-commattee. j him what to do, yet ihe diid not do it.; > The test of

Lefurgey was fair he ! hi its cure. T

Mr. Fisher—“No, I would speak of that

$1,350,000. CAN’T COMPETE WITHBELIEVED EACH OTHERMontreal, Dec. II.—The Montreal civic 
budget calls for tihe coming year $4,807,271, 
an increase of $402,154 over last year, and 
the largest yearly expenditure called for 
in the history the city. For interest 
alone the ri-ty will have to pay in the 
coming year $1,354,552.

if.DEAD, BUT SOOHunion.

WILL BE REUNITED Complaint Before Interstate Com
merce Commission That C. R. R. 
is Able to Underbid American Roads 
on Import Freights.

FRANK BURTCH, DEAF
MUTE, KILLED ON I. C. R. CouPle Separated at ’Frisco's Disaster

—Wife Buried Supposed Body of 

Husband.

i

NEAR SACKVILLEt
Washington, Dec. 12—Oomipetition be

tween the Cajuadian railroads and those in 
the United States fo-r traffic originating 
on tihe other side of the Atlantic ocean 
was comsridiered in a hearing by the inter
state commerce oomnutascni today. It came 
about as a result of a petition presented, 
by the Illinois Central RaaJroaid tx> be al
lowed to change its import rate on less 
than thirty nays notice, alleging tihat this 
was necessary to meet the competition of 
Uie Canadian lines.

It was argued that t-he ownership of 
steamslhdpe by the Canadian Pacific road 
gave it an opportunity to cut ocean and 
lake rates and get business at profit while 
6’til'l maintaining tiheir published rail 
tariff. John W. Loud, representing the 
Grand Trunk, and À. H. Harris the Can
adian Pacific, wiho were present, said both 
Tines were ready to submit themselves to 
the jurisdiction of the interstate com
merce oommissiiion, and that they were 
tiling ùhedr tariff's and would not change 
them without thirty days notice.

The petitdoneis claimed, however, that 
While this compliance with the Ibav might 
hold the Grand Trunk down to tlfie 
basis of competition as the American land 
lines, it did not necessarily work with 
the Canadian Pacific, but Mr. Harris pro
tested emphatically that the steamship 
company and the railroad, while owned by 
tihe same men, were two different institu
tions and that each of them must make 
ate own profits and stand on its own 
merits.

The commission -took the matter under 
advisement.

Milwaukee, Wiis., Dec. 12— A husband
f!
’

\
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The United States has applied the pro- 
*• visions of the law regarding its cxpo:t 

trade to all interstate trade. This affords 
An additional safeguard in the export 
trade because one of the difficulties of the 
law which applied only to the export 
trade was the suspicion that inferior art
icles intended for internal use might slip 
through and be exported to the discredit 
of the country exporting them.

“In view of the great precautions^taken 
by the United S:ates it behooves ils to do 
Bt least as they have done as well. I do 
Dot think I need dwell further on the 
reasons for the introduction of the bill. 
tFhere already exist a couple of Canadian 
ptatutes bearing on this subject, one call
ed the general inspection a>ct (chapter 99 
IR. S. C.) which provides for inspection, 
but that law is Voluntary' and has 
been carried into effect; it is of such a gen
eral character that it would not meet the 
necessities of the present case. We have 
BiTp»o a law (chapter 105 R. S. O.), apply
ing to goods sold and offered for saüe in 
Canada alone. The provisions of the act 
ere brief and I intend to incorporate 
them in this bill with a more extended 
application. Thoee concerned in the can
ned goods trade in Canada seem to realize 
the importance of such a la-w a.s I now 

and although it has been

!
1 ■I

Forty-third Annual Meeting at Wolf
ville—St. Stephen Student Wins 

BADLY BATTERED Scholarship Prize at Acadia.

i
■OLDEST I. C. R. STATION 

AGENT DIED TUESDAY ;

0. A. Barberie of Campbellton Passed 
Away After 37 Years in Road's 
Employ.

never

propose
known to them that we purposed intro
ducing a measure of this k'nd we have liad 
po complaint and in fact they iseeni to 
welcome such law. BY DYNAMITE
Inspection Will Be Riflrid.

“It is intended that the provisions of 
Hhis bill ahall apply to all canned food

Campbellton, N B., Dec. 12—A shocking 
accident occurred on the International 
Railway thds morning by which one man 
was killed and several others inoi-e or les» 
injured.

The men were engaged at blasting a cut
ting on tihe construction work of the new 
road which is being built through to the 
St. John River. A number of charges 

QC QPFI I ING 0t <^yna<m**,e had been placed in poartioai1
VI CI LLL niU anjd tlificliarged, one of them, however,

--------- missed fire and when the man in charge,
Washington, J>oc. 11—“Stand pat” on Joseph Levesque, went to ascertain the 

spelling was Reprose Dilative Keefer’s plea 1 cause the explosion occurred, killing him 
during the course of a ypceoh lie made to- instantly and injuring three or lour 
day in the house." lie eaid for the tiret others, 
time in the history of the country it was J-^vesque was horribly mangled. The 
proposed to legislate on the proper use of names of the men injured cannot be as-
tihe English language in the public priante, certained as very’- meagre particulars are

“You will be compelled to spell accord- to hand, the accident having occurred 
mg to law, not according to Webster’s or some 25 or 30 miles out an the line, 
some other standard dictionary,” lie re-1 Two of the men will have to be taken 
marked, and added:
tShakcepearc’s plays and sonnets was not I mjuried are not considered fatal. Levesque 
much- of a speller, and lie used only a vo- ; leaves a widow and a large family. This 
oabuiory of 15,0U0 words xind the blind poet Ls tlie second aociidcnt of thid kind to 
Milton, when he wrote Paradise Lost, | happen on this road, 
was onlly a poor spoiler, this vocabuilary 
being confined to only 8,000 words.”

I Mr. Keifer ea-id it was proposed by the 
committee to stand pat on the English 
language, and not to fix by law the man
ner tihe words in our language should be

WOULD “STAND PAT" 
ON OLD METHOD

Medicines Loaded
With Alcohol

be using mi at
om e iriemSer of 

.,ycjr duty
y.

“The author of j to the hospital far treatment, but theirso.
yon ce 
fie is 
iconic

i
the inencyr 
ivojt, /ou must 
hoy w/hkens it. 
li/rve/force—al-

Popularity 
P Basejÿ on 
BTr

therefore if Mr.
would have dealt with the agent at P. E. j&uild up the blood:—ale 
lstlmd, who in this rase was responsible f Y ou must increase your

cohol steadily devours it
| Mr. MacDonald defended (Tapt. BrownII Give up the liquid tonic beBre you be- 
I of the Stanley, from the attack made upoiwl come its fclave. The true medicine for the 
! him by Lefurgey, and added the captain*j run-down, Vnirr^ 1 and my ous is Fer- 
of both tlie winter boats were men of eJ rozone. \w is notiiing but^concentrated 
penence and well qualified for the posilj cure in mblet It Simulates tihe
tions they ^ield. II appetite, Zaids digeSlioai, file the blood

Mr. Hughes (P. E. I.) gave a descriplJ with iro§, builds fup if nature’s way. 
tion of how the wreck occurred. He a.t-1 Mevar k#fwn to f j]. 
tributed it to the captain throwing both 
hie anohore. Had it not been for this the

Dr. Sproule -pointed to the trouble that 
the government got into with Germany 
through tlie adoption ot the preferential 
tariff. Ill 111 P 3 and who ought to be removed.
yMa\ Fielding said that the result was 

ifiic denunciation of the German and Bel- 
If gian treaties which Conservatives had been 

trying to accomplish for yeans and were 
unable to do so.

J)t. Sproule—And what good did that

Why Catarrhozone CuresT\M fcnsytly 
inceasMg jrsales J i

ill
It Reach os the Disease!

Genns.
A/ays tihe Infiammatdoif 
^Subdues tde Discharge.! 
Heals Sore Spots.!

dr Passages.

°fj
. Killspelled.' X Ne

Bearing' 
achin

^len^œs

and
*«r6wB Id

or imi

ntu: Jaw Cure
dor Ex-Senator Brown Dead.

Dec. 12—Former U. S', j
in. today the1^BÉ»rd try» 
years of Bucceea^mclc oîÆK, 
o n on re uud enamptee^to 
experiment with ew3|^utee 

Uau it. no matter hâw>ld or 
cr what else voa^By hare 

HX'ouilknoy bye if F$em*s Lump 
Jf'tirt* cv* failed Our fm^Fan of sell-,*wELTvruloi;

Fletpng’e Veet^cket 
VSerlnery J^lser

F book ever printed 
bly bound, indexed 

Me us for n free cep/. 
BOS., Chemists,

Toronto, Ontario

Mr. Fielding—My honorable friend was 
supporting that policy for years when his 
fnends were in power, and still nothing 
was done.

M^*. Pieilding continuing eàid that the 
preferential tariff and the denunciation of 
tihe Belgian and German treaties gave the 
rigüit to Oana<la to make special and in- 
dependent trade arrangements witih Brit
ain.

Wai Him
indicate the algfeciation o#the 
many t ouaanŒTwho hay test
ed it ai 1 kno^mits meriE 

Sold ly dSileBS cj»ywherc

at $8.60. X M
Booklet will be %*led giving 

full description onKpplication. 
THE D0W8WELL MAIj/lcTtJRINC CO. LTD.

WMAMILTON, CANADA

»
____ É*om worry, overwork, Washington,
or iJJpnoairiyed nerves, Fer- ! Senator Arthur Broxvn, of Utah, wQuo was' j 

zone wi\ quij^fiy m^j^e you well. It shot in his apartments at tilie Hotel Ra- |
undoubtedly the teigh Saturday afternoon by Mrs. Anna X 

rebuüdjfcg medicine made, i M. Bradley, of Salt Lake City, died ait 
use Ferrozone if midnight tonight at the Emergency Hos

pital.
Mrs. Bradley will be arraigned in the 

police court tomorrow on the charge of 
murder. Her'abtomeys will set up the de- 
fence that «he was justified undei* the um- 
wrutten Jaw, m ahooting Mr. Brown.

Wheth 
in bio

weakr bo 
n't

Ole,
ba
ta boat would have drifted into a cove. The j

tmemt isieimplcr •pleas*•mlesis,caiptain of the boat agreed with him. He j isV<afe an 
till ought that Mr. MacDonald was a little j best 
too hard on Mr. Lord, ns the latter had \ We 
an excuse, although probably not a good in poor health, 
reason for hns action. TJiat was that the Ferrozone, known 
life boat would be there before he could, tonic, costs 50c. per 
send one.

Geo. W. Fowler (Kings, N. B.) called won 
; attention to the wreck off the coast of

more
ant. No remedy 
drugs. Y
its inediica/odl vao^r docs the 
you use ^atarrh^on-e and lia 
months'

free ffom perniçjfltis 
impl/ in-hale Oatarrl

mi<
mend you

r Won’t 
red ? Two 

, , Sample 
or N C. Poison

wt compl
s the great t'o<xl- 
x, or six for $2.50, 

at all dealers, or by mail from N. (’. Pol- 
& Co.. Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 

Conn., U*SA»

-if,
.00.■atmfnt

jil Church Street, , all dsize 16 es 
& Qd . Hartto

l Ki-n.maten. Ou*

Dr. .Sprraile denie»l that he ever voted 
for 1ihe denunciation of the German and
tfglgian treaties

dfrotun., ,U. S. A., and :

a.

/
,
l
V
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4
St. John, Dec. 15, 1906There are too many here now. It is not jecta.” “But the mischief/’ says the Poet, j 

night lhat they should come. If they per- “had already been done; Mr. Roosevelt's 
uist in coming, public opinion in time will blazing lntdifienetiom nad got its punisih- 
changc, and it will be impossible to pre- „
vent troub c. We arj convinced that Jap-^men

“Mre A blue Wneht is very ill with It -.was justly said by several speakers anese statesmen will see the reason b.e- Bie Post sets forth what it regards as
a 1 that thi- «it,, /»innnf trn on taximr i stff ne5B of all this. The only trouble is m “tihe President’s angling or Cafanodicmeasles but we hope she will recover and ; that this city cannot go on taxing 1 sen ^ pf EasU,ru p.0p]e>

she will with heavily in order to provide all of the te - who wou]d wreck our c vilization if there- ; y m-ssUKre-o-rins in WIHT1X
, I minai facilities demanded by its rapidly by they could sell calico, and our pig- j "Hie admiration for Arohbtihop Ireland 1 u tan get greapuargains m w i q

ra^ruon $1(5 S “T: „ ., ^ i broadening importance as the National headed national administration, which is was plainly mingled with hope ot potiukol In which the Siz/ are broken havd bee
the rm of the paper, each Insertion, $ ( ..yvell, Mks, you could not expect muefh ■ 1° Z. eff>rt must not ccase. much of the same character. We have support. “You may be interested to prices to clear/ The regular pricefc and the sale pri

Advertisements erf Wants, For Sale, etc., driving on a road Where no one lives and , , mo e hopes of convincing the Japanese know,” he writes from Albany in 1900 to plain figures / You can see just wlat YOU are saving.
°’KouSi or" Brnh“r Meagre Deaths dogs bark at strangere. ïThe wharvcs mU3t b\bmlt; )??, ,r ; statesmen of the wi don, of keeping the Catholic Mrs. Store,-, “of the large per-
35 cents for each insertion. “SWEET LIPS.” roust be widened; the available deep ra,ce3 apart than of conv nc ng Basera cent age of Catholics

water space must be very miter: dy in- manufacturers and fool seniimentaidts. have placed upon tdie various important $20 Overcoa
creased■ the channel must be straighten- We should be delight d to sit down and commissions in this State." Later, he fusd 16 Overcoats

, of talk it over in a friendly way with repre- tdvat lie bad "aooumulated an enormous
T1' . j sentative Japanese not con erned with quantity of Oabhohc intimacy. 1 do not

deep draught at all t ines of tide, the 0cean transportation nor with contracts think it ia exaotly apport; it is rather
work will cost many m l ions and it will for coolies.” ! a desire to be supported.” With all this,
extend over many years; yet an early California and Japan are bath regard- it is not strange that Mr. Storer came to
beginning must be made in order that the ing jjj. Roosevelt somewhat intently, imagine that the President s interest in
harbor expansion may keep pace with the J-pan expects him to “db something.” "that te stedid have
volume of a traffic which from this time GaJifcrnia dares him to. written anxiously in 1904: “In 1896 and
forward will increase with mrp ismg » ---------- -— 1900 we got perhaps more than half of

i speed. a QAcc iiu POINT Hie votes of tne members of my Church,
script, “to reflect what tunnels may do i XVho ^ to pay for the work? The city we going to keep them?”
as connecting arteries. A traveller, before • ^ this time seriously needs a definite in- ^r" ^oc^e’ °L ^a^ax’ 1,1 °U> j Then we come upon the bald issue of
the century is very odd, may start from djcaton from the Dominion government yesterday interrogated the Postmaster veracity ^ betw€en Alr> Roosevelt and
the Island <xf Manhattan, pass through the. ^ the Federal policy of nation- General about the delay of the Empress Archbishop Ireland:

ST. JOHN N. B„ DECEMBER 15, 1906 Xorth pdver tunnel, aero* the continent, | portg u go;ng to mean for St.
through the Bearing Strait tunnel, over i ,J0hn. Also the city requires a definite

THE GREAT STRUGGLE IN FRANCE jthe continents of Europe and Aria, and j und0^anding as to the government's
Tuesday’s action by the French gov- finally going through the Channel bore willingness to take over at a fair valua-

reach London, perhaps ■without having jjon> aj. Die time of nationalization, any 
leift the car he entered at New \oik. As work done in the meantime which is of
strange things have been happening as the nature of a national asset. It would

seem necessary under exiting e.frcum-

Stores open every evening.next fourteen yeans will far and away ex
ceed their forecasts.

This know ledge means that there must 
be in the near future a Greater St. John.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 1 they pick. I don’t think these little bam
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| Under this caption tihe Boston Tran- 
I script points out tihat the British and the Clothing and Furnishings, 

Opet a House Block
AUTHORIZED AGENT J. N. HARVEY,French arc now actually preparing to con- 

“14 rather
The following'agent Is authorized to can- raes and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- the Channel tunneJ.

graph, viz.:
tickles the imagination,” says the Tran-Wm. Somerville

>e

;
of Britain in entering this port. Hon. I The worst single blow that the Presi- 
Mr. Lemieux replied that the steamer ar- dent gets in this unhappy controversy is

where he directly rakes an issue of per- 
rived here about 10 o’clock on the night veracl,ty- iVir. Storer had asserted
-of Dec. 7 and was not docked until halif- that, in 1903, at Oyster Bay, the I resi

dent said to me that if 1 went to Rome

I

5^;Ti
erammt in deciding to expel the secretary 
of tihe papal legation Troon Paris and from 
France marks the beginning of active war-

past four on tihe following afternoon. The he would like to have me see the Pope, 
of delay, Mr. Lemieux said, were, and sa,y to him in person that the Arch

bishop was his friend, and that he would 
be pleased to hear that he had received 

being insufficient water to float her. This the honor of promotion to the (Jardinai- 
estimate of tihe detention Is scarcely cor-* ate.” This the President roundly denies.

He says that it is “not only an unurulth, 
but an absurd untruth.” Unluckily for 

was some vapor at the time, though prob- hlm> Mr Storer a corroborating wit- 
ably it was less dense than existed at . ness—no less a person than Archbishop 
many other ports at the eame time. j Ireland himself. He wrote to Mre. Storer 

The point is that the steamer missed an interview which he had shortly
alter, with Mr. Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, 
and explicitly declared:

The President said to me, “Mr. Storer

cauises
( this would be.

fare by tihe state upon tihe Pope e au- j “The frequently recurring agitation in ; stances that the Dominion and provincial 
tihority ia tihe republic. Today, and for fav(Xr 0f a subway or tunnel under tihe I governments, the city and the C. P. R. 
?ome time td oome, we may expect etir- English Channel is at last taking more j 
ring tidings, for now the great struggle practical direction than ever before, and 
is beginning and tihe opposing forces ad- ; a French and an English company have 
vance from tihe use of words to employ- agreec[ to each bore one-half of tihe tun- 
ment of physical force. The Montreal nej that separates England from the Con- 
Witness points out some of the complies- tinent. It is rather a strange phase of 
lions which mark tihe extraordinary situa- i ^ station that both companies have

J“a thick fog,” and waiting for tide, there

should confer together through theur re
presentatives in order that a working ar
rangement may be arrived at to guaran
tee the satisfactory prosecution of the 
harbor improvements now demanded here, 

local enterprise but to the end

rect. The night was veryr cold and there

THERE’S DANGER
m the ordinary oil lamp—the lamp that site on the table, but

THE ANGLE LAMP
is hung above and because oi having no-under-shadow throws its 
beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode, can be filled 
while lighted and is always out of the way. It burns “old fashioned" 
kerosene giving an intense, clear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig
orate the skin and rest the eyes. It is always ready, easy to operate, 
no smoking, no odor, no glassware to remove in lighting or extinguish
ing. A better light at one-eighth the cost of other illuminants. Instead 
of the trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene 
use the soft, cool light of The Angle Lamp to work or play by. 20 
styles.

not as a
that the foreign traffic of Canada may be 

tion: I erected their plants on either side of the handled expedition Jy th oughout the win-
“Tomorrow (today) is the day set by water beneath which the tubes are to go, qer e as0n. The oity and the governments 

the French Government for tihe enforce- before any authority to build has been bave not only to consider tihe unimpeded 
mer.fi, of the ’Church and State separation gjven by the British government at least. pa9Sage of the traffic now in sight, but 
law. The conditions are complicated by ü French parliament, more sensitive to accommodation for new traffic which must 
tihe 'act that, as in all Roman Catholic n6w. propositions and more impulsive in be expected when other transportation 

‘T-des> tih® State claims the ownership action, has given its consent to the tines shall have need for a winter Atlan- 
of t. h Church properties, the only alter worj. an<j weffi-informed diplomats declare tic outlet. If these lines shall seek the 
nativ ; being to admit, as was some sears y. -g a foregone conclusion, since both shortest haul over Canadian soil to tide-
go ilone im Canada, tihe final owne ip na,;(ms bave given so much evidence of water their engineers will have to look to 
-f Î l‘e Pope. The Pope does not claim t e entonte comyaie> that the movement must 
<* -pertdœ, but claims absolutely tihe right (he indaraement 0f British nation-
Lf their administration. The State desires ^ autharity_
to have tihem reldgiouriy admdmktered, but <<The ]ength ^ ^ propped bore will 
vilaims tihat whoever administers t em tlhdrty mike, and its estimated cost, 
must do so as holding tihem from tlc J'ta e, anvwbere from fifty to a hundred million 
not from tihe Pope. The law created lay ; i<A]&Tf) It is to run from Shakespeare 
organizations for the admimsitrarion oi thj ^ ^ to Sangatte, near Calais,
temporalities of the Church. The Pope j 
forbids the clergy and tihe faithful to have | 
anything to do with such organizations, | 
and bids the*clergy stick to their churches 
until forcibly removed. The result will, of 
course, be as France wishes. When a pre
vious pope absolved tihe English from their 
/allegiance to Queen Elizabeth because of 
her recalcitrancy to the1 papal authority, 
the people dung to tihe English Queen and 
repudiated tihe Italian Pope. Whether 
tihe French wifi, under like circumstances, 
do the same thing, remains to be seen.
France’s choice will be the absorbing ques
tion of tihe next few days or weeks. On 
the one side we have an out-and-out se
cularist government, with, to all appear
ance, tihe support, in tihie, of the great 
majority of the people. On the other we 
have a pope determined not to yield an 
inch. The government has taken very 
decided measures for the^ abolition of any 
state privileges to tihe Remain Catholic or 
any other churdh. In so doing it has kept 
within the bounds of canon law. It has 
demanded nothing of tihe Roman Church 
that it has not submitted to elsewhere.
The Pope, therefore, in forbidding the 
faithful to obey national law, has made 
himself the leader of a political rather 

strictly religious opposition. -Is

tidethe evening tide, and that tihe morning 
was high some hours before daylight. Mr. ;
Roche has, perhaps, been reading some of has told you what I said to him about 
the Halifax newspapers. These have ask- you, Arch bishop.'
ed, in red ink and in black, what St. John j. ^ed ‘I do not remember—’

’ . „ About Ins going to Rome?”
has to say about these infamous occur- j __“x0 ”

of Dec. 7-8, and whether St. John, “Well,” he paid, “I toid Mm I would 
or any journal published here, has the not write a letter to the Pope asking for 
hardihood to deny that the moils which : honore to you, but I said that he could

go to Rome and say, viva voce, to the 
Pope how much I wish you to be Cardin
al, and how grateful I personally would be 
to him for giving you that honor.”

Mr. Roosevelt has not commented—as 
yet—upon this flat archiépiscopal contra
diction.

ronces
qoui

landed in Halifax and sent to Mont-wetre
real over the I. C. R. were delivered there 
before tihe Empress was even docked in

4
St. John.

There was—and most fortunately, it
Market Sq. 

St. JohnW'.H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED,9t. John.
So far as we know there has been no 

disposition here to hide any of the facts 
furnished to Mr. Roche by the Postmaster 
General. But if any individual finds him
self thrown into a fever by tihe disclosure 
of these foots in tihe House some member 
of Parliament for this constituency might 
reduce the gentleman’s temperature to the 
normal by remarking that if the Empress 
had not been compelled to go to Halifax, 
and if she had not by that course sacri
ficed many hours, she would have been 
snugly docked here on the morning or 
afternoon of Friday, Dec. 7, and that her 
mails would have been despatched, with
out delay, on a fast mail train, for tihe

must be thought—a disposition at yester
day’s function to give full recognition to 
the imperative necessity of making pre
paration for the future—the near future, 
when the ships will be larger than the 
Empresses and when their number shall 
be much greater. There was among all 
present frank acknowledgement of the 
vast and admirable work done 'by the C. 
P. R. through each and all of its enter- 

There was general recognition of

The incident, tihe Post asserts, has made 
both Mr. Roosevelt and the United States 
ridiculous.
material for the students of Roosevelt 
psychology. It may give some of them 
fresh reason to apply to the President tihe 
description which Froude gave in his 
‘Uaesar’ of tihe younger Oaito:
“‘.No one ever suspected him of dis

honesty or corruption. But his excellences 
were not of the retiring sort. He carried 
them written upon him in letters for all 
to read, as a testimony to a wicked gen-} 
eration. . . . And no one was permit
ted to differ from him without being 
guilty rather of a crime than of a mis
take/ ”

SWIMS IN HER FINERY TWICE 
DAILY.

swered. The aldermen no dou/bt fully re- 
It will, however, furnish j the nature of the information to be 

obtained. Doubtless also they realize the 
importance of haring it some time before 
the next civic elections.

New York, Dec. 14—Miss Marie Louise 
Uribben, who appears as .Neptune’fi 
Daughter at the Hippodrome, has tha 
pleasant task of disappearing twice <

in France. For centuries, almost, this en
terprise has suggested itself to men’s 
minds from time to time, but jealousy 
and fear and the imperfect development 
of engineering science have dissipated 
those dreams which in almost all great 
schemes are so frequently the prophecy of 
ultimate achievement. We are living in an 

that is intensely practical, too much 
so, many think; but it is an age of strong 
common sense and confidence with respect 
to the larger material developments of 
our civilization.

“The old bogy of danger of invasion 
from either end is passing, if it has not 
already passed. It is faintly reasserted in 

ultra-conservative quarters, but no-

The London police had another battle 
with the “sufhragettes” Thursday. The 
ladies were merely trying to invade 
.Parliament. The police worn by superior 
strength, but there are greater encount
ers to oome and the itsue of the campaign 
must be regarded as doubtful. A serious 
feature of it is that the constable who 
assists in subduing the . “suffragettes” 
does not find his day’s work done when 
he goes off duty. His wfe and his daugh
ters are frequently waiting at home to tell 
him what they think of Mm.

sprises.
tihe increasing part this great company 
must play in connection with the future 
of this country, this province and this 
city. There will, no doubt, be general 
and ready acceptance of the necessity for 
the heartiest co-operation between the

..age ■

„IS
West.

Furthermore—if the foregoing infarma- 
suffiedent febrifuge—the

m
company and the city in order that the 
interests of both may go forward without

Hr ilü

:I?,
-tion is not a 

member for St. John might direct tihe at
tention off the House to tihe eastward flight 
of the China mails, and to tihe establish
ed fact that these, and the passengers out
ward bound, are very greatly delayed by 
the sending of tihe Empress to Halifax to 
take on the Canadian mails carried to 
that port by the Intercolonial.

The Intercolonial is not at fault in the 
The whole trouble arises from

HARNESSING THE RIVERScheck hereafter.
Commenting upon an Ottawa despatch 

dealing with the proposal to derive power 
from the reversing falls here and from 
tihe Pebitoodiac river, the Momoton Tran
script says Mr. Butler, deputy minister of 
railways, when in Moncton last summer, 
intimated that he would consider plane to 
utilize the Petitcodiac. He “suggested in 
conversation the plan, not of a series of 
basins, as intimated in the despatch, but 
of a combination basin, the smaller por
tion of which when filled would furnish 
tihe head of water, and the larger area to

SELF-SACRIFICE
In Charlottetown Wednesday a purse 

raised by public subscription, and a 
medal given by the Mayor, were present
ed to Duncan Campbell, of Campbell’e 
Cove, and Austin Grady, of East Baltic, 
for their courage and self-sacrifice in fac
ing the storm of November 6 in a frail 
dory and saving two sailors from the 
wrecked Sovinto. The Telegraph at the 
time contained extended reference to the 
disaster, in which ten out of a crew of 
twenty-one men perished, and to the dar 
ing rescue by the ‘^heroes of the dory.”

The men who brought about public 
recognition of this deed of heixxsm have 
performed a service of no little merit. 
The presentation means that what was 
done by Campbell and Grady shall live 
and be an example and an inspiration to 
others. The whole matter is worth more 
than passing thought. The age is mater
ial, sordid. It is well, when fit occasion 
offers, to write on the page in big letters 
something that has not to do with eating 
and drinking, with material progress or 
with tihe crimes of the hour. The thing 
farthest from the minds of Campbell and 
Grady on -that day of tragedy was the 
recognition they might receive because 
they staked their lives against the furious 

that had pulled down a ship and was 
pounding it to pieces while man after man 
of the crew was swept away to the wet 
death. All the more, then, should they 
think about recognizing the deed who eat 
snug and warm in their homes while the 
grim game was played out. We may not 
know how much inspiration the e is in 
these things. That there de much, ah 
must believe. Such incidents, therefore, 
should not be slighted, but rather cried 
from the housetops. Courage is a corn- 

enough attribute, but it is of various 
kinds, and good examples do much to en- 

ite exercke, part cularly exam-

some
body takes it seriously, not even those 
who employ it for look of a stronger 
argument against the project. England e 
naval supremacy, at once her pride and 
her protection, has not only reconciled her 
to her insular position, but has caused her 
to regaoxi it as a distinction which she 
would lose by direct attachment to the 
continent. But other considerations have

After the speeches at Wednesday’s lun
cheon St. John may read with quickened 
interest this portion of a recent speech 
by Earl Grfey:

■/:/ --

' ' ■ :
ti

ÊS-

With regard to the future of trade, 
Earl Grey placed before his hearers a 
glowing but just estimate of its possibili
ties: “What is the meaning to the Cana
dian nation and the British Empire of 
Canada becoming the recognized trade 
route between Euro]>e and the Orient, and 
between England and Au-tralisia, too? 

be tihie permanent escape basin, of course No one can measure tihe incomparable 
always in a comparatively empty oonidi- value to you of that great achievement.

.. -, u. i ... ,, History teaches us that culture, strength,
tion. In other words, the high tide would invent(venejH_ energy in all it, forms,
suffice to keep a storage basin supplied: literary, artistic and philanthropic, as 
with the necessary head of water falling well as material, and the seat of Empi1 c

be found where sits the

ÜCOKIE. 3LOŒSE. «âEIBBQt*

day in all her finery into real water 
the Hippodrome tank. It saves laiundrjj 
bills, anyhow.

matter.
the nature of the contract which divides 
between two ports tihe work which one 
alone should do. The way out of tihe dif
ficulty is to make a satisfactory test of 
the two routes, find out whidh will best 

tihe interests of tihe whole country, 
the contract as to give that

in importance until they overgrown
shadow in public sentiment the fears and 
the fancies that have eo long stood in the

KING OSBAR OF SWEDEN 
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

anid so vary 
port tihe mail business.

way of this great progressive step.
“Each country will be as safe from the 

other when tihe tunnel is built as it ever

than a
the government of M. Clemenceau is un- 
aompromnsiing, eo is tihe Vatican we shall 
not say tihe Pope, as in this he is prob
ably under tihe complete domination of 
Cardinal Mery Del Val. There are pre

in France bitted supporters of

Stockholm, Dec. 13—Considerable alarm 
was occasioned among tihe people this 

tiiê statement that thebefore, and each will understand the THE SECOND CHAPTER itself are to 
centre of exchange.”into an empty escape basin, so large in 

area as by filling not to sensibly diminish
con- the fall of water under any condition of Now that tine aldermen aire seeking to 

tide, or condition of water in the escape secure a competent and independent ex- 
basin, and thus enable electricity to be ^ rop^ upon the cost of making 
generated continuously. The storage basin Bnd (hgtrwuting good gas in St. John, it 

confessing tjhe wisdom of some sudh trite [ would be fed at high tide and tihe escape ' may be weU to remark tihat the cost 
advice today. For tihe second chapter of basin emptied at low tide. The problem atxmt whioh information is wanted is the 
t)he Storer affair is much more damaging requiring solution is what area will be re- oogt( not under present conditions, but 
to him than the first. The correspondence 
in detail, indeed, justifies this somewhat 
biting comment by the Evening Poet:

was
other better by reason of this more di
rect means of communication.”

morning over 
health of King Oscar was causing much 
anxiety; that all the members of the 
Royal Family had assembled at the pala-e 
and that the Grown Prince, Gustavus 
Adolphus, had been hurriedly summoned 
from Berlin.

It appears that King Oscar has been ail
ing for some days. Ills indisposition was 
not regarded as serious until Wednesday, 
When he developed symptoms of serious

Someone has said that if ever you write 
letter which you mark “private »nd 

fidental” you should always poet it in one 
place, and in one only—the fire place. 
Mr. Roosevelt, one is convinced, must be

a
sumably
both sides, and, as was 410Wn when tlle 

' inventories of tihe churches were first taken, 
there is very inflammable matter on both 

is believed that those on the

GREATER ST. JOHN
The dream of yesterday is the reality 

of today. The dream of today will be 
The orators atsides. It

, side of paipal rule and a pious and very 
determined minority, ready, if not

to become martyrs for the faith,while

the reality of tomorrow, 
yesterday’s l-uncheon on board the “Em- 

of Britain” looked back over four-anx- qirired in tihe escape batdn to dispose of under the conditions which should pre- heart weakness. His Majesty’s heart haspress

much further than the govern- i 
It is in these

chiefly tihat the very great danger of the 
situation lies. ’

the utilized fall of water, until t'he escape vay_ ’piie citizens are interested to some been more or less affected for the past 
basm could be emptied at low tide. Pos-1 extent in what it costs the existing com- ri^kmght
sibly Mr. Butler may m lias spare mo-, pany to make and distribute t'he present _e d<>ctors have been in at-

ious

told that it was useless for St. John that this
; to think about becoming a great Canadian 
seaport, that the through business of the 
country must go by other channels, that 
the talk about the “Liverpool of America” 
here by the Bay of Fund y was, and must 
continue to be, mere moonshine. In the 
life of a nation fourteen years are but a

“The President truly says 
rushing into print with private corre
spondence is 'a peculiarly ungentlemanly 
tiling,’ though then he proceeds to quote
and Mérite d^ri/d L^ting^te^tei166 °btawa de9I,atoh ia ^ the 601,0 of P^t. coai tx>u@ht in the 0r>en mar" • <New York Pre63 )c

point of diplomatic propriety never ecems last eummer’s Monobon conversation. At ket by a company whose sole business It almost makes a man of most boys
to have occurred to them—and the lament-1 all events it would seem likely tihat the would be gas manufacture on modem not to send thmn to^^college^ ̂
able thing is that Mr. Roosevelt did not ■ basin p]nn ^ the only one applicable not business lines. It must be kept in mdnd i ^ Toaby h/of* playing with* its finger”8
concede tihem a nKiriupuly^of^it^^is | onjy to the Petitcodiac but to the revere- from t'he outset that St. John is in no when a woman gives her husband a

hThad declined ! ing falls as well. It is to be remembered sense tied up to the present company if pieCe of her mind it is a whopping big
t/follow them into the rilling of private that St. John has never had a satisfac- that company cannot deliver a good article L'h“n'^ havi affoction foP
letter boxes. As it is, the w<hole disgust- report upon the falls as a driving at a fair price. Furthermore, if a report a "w0”î'an t‘nat knows how to make good
ing reading lias been thrust upon e pu - p0WQr_ information as was gathered is to be had it must be one by a man app]e p;e.
^e âha^at3tte *erinbitiL’ oTrttau was had before the great advances made acknowledged to be an authority, and it 
manners. As the charges and counter- during the last few y earns in developing must be so thorough as to give the oity 
charges go on, with one betrayal of con- p^ver by means of turbines. the sort of information that will justify it
hdemce after another on either side, one 

hardly help exclaiming, with Matthew 
of the Shelley group,

prove
tendance upon the king.to go very 

ment has any wish to go.
ments have solved this piliaee of the prob- : kind of gas. But it is much more im- 
lem and hence the Ottawa despatch.” ; portant to know What would be the cost 

Possibly he may have done so. Possibly 0f making good gas with a wholly modem
sea

Reflections of a Bachelor

STIRRING TIMES
are in St. John with ourBusy as we

affaire it is just possible that all of 
us have not realized the importance and

tick of the clock. In the life of a city 
the penod is short. Ye: these speakers, 

volume of the social activity of our looking about them in t],e saloon of the 
friends up-river. That amends, even if greatest merchant ehin that ever entered 
tardy, may be made for this selfish over- ^ Canaj;an harbor, and remembering the 
sight on our part, we reproduce here the progreæ
“Mapleburat Items” discovered in a Wood- foreshadowS] ccmpi say with conviction mon 
stock newspaper that came to hand Tues- the record 0f those fourteen years,
day. The correspondent who “does”, ^ o{ the list few of them,
Mapleburst for the Woodstock paper re- ^ blotted out of existence every excuse 
ferred to eigne the communication “Sweet for the 
Laps.” We quote:

"Mapleburst, Dec. 5—Hello, True Tip, f,ilouid 
I am glad to hear from you. There are tort1inate position on the Imperial 
tots of driving in Mapleburst but the fel- ilighn,ay> 0f advantages as a distribut-
low that drives the nice rig isn’t around j ing ppint> and 0f the sterhhg spirit of its moet p^tnresque liar the United
here this winter. I citizens whose faith hai not been without ^ ^ re<,unjt: , roduced is now do-

“PeaDle think they know a lot abputi i ‘ . __ TTreopie y works. ing budness in Hawaii. He announces
Buster B, but they don t know as much os Muc.h that was said at the admirable ^ ^ of tm) of
they think they do. He is not in the function aboard the “Empress” yesterday! Ja c ..disguj6ed as laborers.” Pies-
Btate of Maine; he is where there are re-1 of far more than local importance, j em lhey wi„ ^ moving ^ San
epecUble people. ! Facts were pi-reented, and weighed, which | Francisco 'in submarines. There are some

"Hark! I hear wedding belte. It must 0f purh importance as to warrant 
be on Battle Hill. | close attention throughout this province,

"Mr R Acton has traded his driver for as wey as in the Provincial Legislature 
a work horse, and is now going to the and the Federal Parliament. Throughout

| the speeohmaking there ran
"Mrs T McDougall was visiting her buttressed conclusion that the next four-1

own

she marks and ‘ the progress she
An Ode to Harlem

(By William F. Kirk, in N. Y. American.)
“What’s all that racket on the street?” ask

ed Father-Still-.n-Bed.
“To wake you up, to wake you up,” his 

sons and daughters sa.d.
wherefore should 1 .use my sleep?” 

asked Fatner-Still-in-Bed.
“Because you live in Gotham, sire,” his sons 

daughters said.
“There’s a hurdy-gurdy ' playing in the 

m.ddle of the street,
“Bill Simmons,’ ‘Wait.- 

two versus and re 
‘Give My Regards to 

another treat— 
t’s great i 

mormn"!’’

courage
pies which prove self-sacrifice: to proceeding with as little delay as pos

sible to a reaxsonabJe solution of the 
The kind of gias St.

can
Arnold apropos 
‘What a sot!”’

NOTE AND COMMENTwhich was long disposed “The brave man is not he who feels no fear, 
, For that were stupid and lrraJo-al ; to deny to St. John the rewards which But hc_ whMe n0bie toul its frar subdues.

its And bi av-ly dares she danger nature shrinks 
from."

am problem in hand.
John buys today for $1.75-80 a thousand 
would be dear at seventy-live cents.

“AndMr. Roosevelt’s spanking of the Stor- 
Ooming to the details of the correspond- ore, accompanied as it was by some neces- 

the Post exclaims: “Never was there Kiry exposure of his desire to promote
to it because ofcome

ence
such mULscretiion in a public man.” He the fortune of his good friend Archbishop 
writes, it adds, a letter to Mrs. Sharer Ireland, is the subject of s mewhat caustic 
which he himself afterwards confessed was

THE JAPS Sergeant Convicted of Theft.
Ottawa, Dec. 13—Reduced to tile ranks 

and fifty-six days hard labor was the 
sentence imposed this morning upon Scr- 

Thc question is, What can gas be made goant (Juilbaul't, assistant wardnmster of 
for in St. John under -proper conditions, the permanent army force nie.li.~V corps,

by the court martial for stealing money 
from Kenneth Aylmer, a civilian employe 
of the ordnance stores department. The 

| prisoner was sentenced before a full par- 
if of tiie corps in the drill hall. lie 
hs marched in under guard and Captain 
erdeaux, as commanding officer, read the 

Guilbault wilt- work out his

at the Church/ 

and many 

to be in Harlem in tha

ng-atB.^adway,’
comment in London and elsewhere.

Oh,
filled with imprudences, and in it he says 
to her: “While, I would not like to have 
this letter pubtished, you are most wol

io sliow it to ny one you eee fit.” 
That, the Post continues, was the letter 
in which railed ait “Protestant fanatic
ism.” In another one, he paid his respects 
to “Methodist clergymen of the food type.” 
To put such phrases at tihe disposal of a 

like hris “dear Maria,” was giving

“What wail of anguish do I bear?” asked 
Fa her-Still-in-Bed.

“An old-clothes man. an old-clothes man,” 
his sous ..nd uaughtei s said.

I have are old,” said 
-Bed.

them, please,and 
ud daugh ers
minutes longer he will bel
li clo’es!*

The woodsman sleeps serenely where the 
virgin lorest glows.

But you can't expect to slumber where 
apar Hunts stand in rows—

to be .n Harlem in the

What it costs the existing company to 
make it is interesting, buit not decisive. 
The larger question is the one to get an-

come o only clothes 
Fathvr-Sti.l-in 

sell
_E suns a

“Th

pay the rent,” 
said.

“Then
“For twenty 

low, T cas

Ame ica ns who cannot sleep well at nigh is 
because of the “yellow peril,” though it 
must be supposed that the President's 
recent praise of Japan and his p odge to 
have the Jap children admitted to Califor
nia schools, must have gone far to banish 

teen years mu t bring a wonde ful ac' ' the spCot,re of war. Meantime the Japan- 
veJopm nt to Cana 'a, to the Canadian Pa-

z i

lixir!Tuttle
V

Bcnt-encc. 
punishment in the eoiinty jail.llible cui

irb, sfflint, spavin an 
comnem horse ajj 
Our 

r of

gh inthe well-woods to tote. woman
dynamite to a child for a plaything. it 

not long before Mr. Roosevelt was

Oh, it's great 
moruinz!”ng-time stai Oddities in Exchanges

From the window ot a shop off Upper street, 
Islington- “Wanted, an Errand G rl. Must 
be R.-spec.able. Apply within.’’—London Tri-

Fintends here last Sunday. “What are them bugles blowing for?” asked 
Faiher-ti.ill-in-Le J.

“The scissois grinde. 's on the job,” big 
sons ani daught rs said.

“And what’s that Ouber fearful noise?” asked 
Father-Still- n-B- d.

••THE HvRUY-GuRDY S COMING BACK!” 
his sons and da gh.ers said.

A moan of mortal anguish shook the flat 
from front to rear, a

’Twas Father roll ng from the bed and 
'1,giit.i.g on h s tar.

Next day a s ru g oi neighbors waked slow 
bob in : h.s bier—

Oh. it’s great to ho in Harlem in th*

alarmed to hear that Rampod'la had copies“Picking fowl is the order of the day.
,fWe have got a new night watch now. ! clfic Railway, and to St. John, the AtJan- 
“Sandy Jinson arrived home the other tic terminus of the ro.d. Great as now

the strides taken since 1892, what

0waiting for Mr. Roosevelt to makeese are
his i least nt words good. So, also, are the 
people of California. These latter a e in nior to
a state of mind far from tranquil, if we Ill0,t have done in writing you that let- Tuttle’s FamK' E
may judge by this ex;ract from the San tea. . . Can you not reclaim any copy ndîtfonPotd^.VH
Francisco Chronicle: ë 0f my letter?” Afterwards this gi*ew into 1^jrpJawRIfh^s°Wctor

“The Japanese in Sin Franoc > are a Remand : “1 muuat a.k you to return to treatment, send r r a coK Mass. (.'apt. O’Hagan, of Ottawa, w in tm\-n
pro eoted by he authoriti s and by pubic „ Qf IeCters in which 1 have mTLES EUXs,o*iby âi . kts ?.«d l'yjr* ’ ' for inspection of the medical branch of
OP1U1Butqtq d^C, noy more of^ apokm on w of tiiose eoatolastiol sub- ‘he ordnanoe department.

of his letters. He at once wrote in a tre- 
Mrs. Storer, “I did what I ought

r'y 11r.CAlî‘$ "

at hou*id| 
vder cunwT 
ir and KoW 
Experience.'
lain the symt

i'll: "ISEmÜ!
day from tihe woods; he has got one wm- bedy. “Four good-looking sons in the fn.m:ly.” 

erlcan This is ihè lust seuteuce of an adver ise- 
a girl for a dairy farm, which ap- 

New Zealand newspaper.

appear
1 will those be that will come between thister in.

“Mrs Charles Shannon called on Mrs year and 19.1? Bo'd as were many of the
eakers who looked into the future y es

timent mtnt for 
ree. Fe pears in a
ms, givei —

Thomas Jinaon the other day.
"Well, folks, Buster B wasn’t brought terday it requires little confidence, in the 

woods to be scared by owls light of known facts, to predict that theup in the
wh-n uhioy whoop; he is only scared when development to be recorded during tihe us. w
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ERST LAYS SCANDAL 
AT SECRETARY ROOT'S DOOR

WOLFVILLE NEWSVAST INCREASE HERE IN 
STEAMSHIP BUSINESS

fair return on tihe city’s invest-meint. The 
money went to the laboring man, whence 
it passed to middleman and producer. Be
sides the city bad its docks as an aisset.

VV. E. Fctiter, responding for the board 
of trade, said he believed the questions 
could be botter dealt with by others than

»

George W. Dill of St. John Buys a 
Vailoy Fruit Farm—Other Mat- 

f tors of Interest.

by him. Mr. Foster expressed the regrets^ 
of the president of the board, J. H. Mc-Jj 
Robbie, wbo could not attend, and in a

--------- I letter so notifying him Mr. McRubbie ref
crosses f erred to his hopes for nationalization of

Mr. Foster spoke briefly and spent last week the guests of Mr. Eaton’s
aunt, Mrs. George Woodworth, Kentville. 

Geo. E. Corbitt, Annapol.s Royal, has or-

Wolfville, N. S., Dec. 13—Mayor Roocoe, 
Kentville, is at Ottawa, where he is arguing 
a case before the supreme court.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eaton, Parrsboro,
<$>

magmfi oient steamers Which
the Atlantic. He did not think they the port, 
should so much dwell on the past but called upon W. S. Fisher, 
look to the future. If we expected advant- j Mr. Fisher congratulated Mr. Foster on
ages it was not by sitting still we snould 1 bis first public representation of the board ganized the Torbrouk Building Company, 
have them, but by working. The city had of trade. Mr. Fisher referred to the late whose purpose it is to acquire lands at -for
gone to its full ability in providing i a till- Governor Boyd and his interest and work, bro^k and build uheivon a large number oC
ties. Upward» of $1,230,000 bad been spent and spoke of matters which led up to the houses. Mr. ^orbitt Æ
and the revenues from the expenditure present winter port business. late.y so.d ehe lo. brook non m.nes to the
wore not adequate. The trade was knock- H. B. Sahofivld spoke of the practical i>. ummuna ^ na.c~.tc.
ng at our doors and we should have nature of Captain Walsh’s remarks, and Tue K*»?., G. J. Gouiter White, Acadia 80,

Speakers at Luncheon on C. P. R. Steamer Empress of £ ta tJfTt&X “ a - 'be Ja“ at

Britain See Tremendous Advance at This Port—Unan- "ere bemg made elsewhere tor prosper- natomaltzaticm had involved mueh work-, tfd‘dil.fh0ea ise‘m
e e e e tive trade but here trade was knocking at and he was hopeful lor tihe esul ». ; evat/Oiatc apples, m.vke je.l es, vinegar, to
unity of Opillion for Nationalization, But Aldermen 1 °ur doom and we were justified in casing , The Leg IB ature. I can toma.o.s and evacate vugetau.es.

a |u| I Trfrnfl a-^ «% • on * government. Sir Wilfrid Tlie provincial legislature being toasted, prt>llfllient citizens U br.’dgc o*n, died Sun-Are meanwnue urged to UO on Providing ^Vnarves** l/auner had expres ed himself as not satis- ■ Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., replied. Ihis day, aged tS >e*rs% For .o. ty years he Imd 
n xx • r ... - . ___ m tied until every pound of Canadian frei «ht Wog an epoch-making period and we been engaged in the packet busmens between

C* P• Re ironies In tor Words Of Warm Commendation, came through Canadian ports. The facik- should stamp with approval the magnifi- 1)^°^ ilmiiy, Middleton, have
needed from a national , work of the C. P. R.. He referred gone uai tmoaJi to s,.eud tue winter.

Wallace New como has closed his rue.hence 
at Canning anu left lor Halifax, wnere ne 
spends the w.nver.

Noriuan Chute, Bridgetown, lost one of

Must Be Decision Now for Practical 
Policy Embracing Greatly En

larged Facilities
INTERVENTION III CONGO ATROCITIES STOPPED BY 

CONCESSION TO THOMAS F, RYAN
Mr.

King Leopold Had a Paid Lobby at Washington and Senator 
Morgan’s Secretary Was in the Ring—The Storers Both 
Converted by Archbishop Ireland—Three New York News
paper Men Arrested for Contempt in Gillette Murder Case 
—Other Breezy News of Gotham.ties here

standpoint and it was Canada’s duty to to the legislature’s work and to what the
lations with the C. P. R. The world am- Provide for that trade looking for an east common council had done. He expressed
pire and this domir-on formed a trinity ern P0<rt- He urged the sinking of party j hie view in favor of nationalization and
of interests with -which both city and C. interests and tt* all, vdti, shoulder to paid a high the C. P. R. .2.2?
P. R. were oonoaeoted. How soon, it had shoulder, nhould work with the C. 1. K. and tlhe men at the n u . the h.gnway. The bia^e p.erced its heait, He&rtit is following hie custom of not using
beet asked veare atzo was St .John to be and develop the interests of tlh.e city and only necessary for us to have confidence caus.Lg msiant aeauh. , ^ , , , . , , •STlSSoTS Am’eTîVe wJt0^ au Canada and urge that the government | in ounselves and he would not have the tom. aeat to winch he -«
to Confederation with that thought and, undertake the needed works. aldermen hold back their hands and with- f®uoinwa.fi.a, wh.le m Mono-eai s.ipped auu ^ress, he is doing has best through bis
though there were years of depression Aid. Bullock referred to the mutual m- ! old building the neceseary docks, know- uroke her hip. newspaper to stir up an international

R. short lime we began to sec realization, need four or five new berths every year money spent by the city wilt De return- wali.s Valley branch of the D. A. R. for Bev" ; glt,ua,UoI1 jn ^ o^go and he has under-

mTS TJZ not to htmetThe^Lw^e ^g^py sold his fruu

ï^cV^haTV inJhr City 'T; n<rt rmdy- rhI U- f- R; "7! *» be ^ ^ by the Bewn mon-w« of STK g,Ve "hat i :rnd rnT^dmter°fw^rnr John's the winder port He rotorred to ^ U*jo.aroh.

Among other excellent features of the j shadowed by those of the future. Aid. «he reported depute ,{ Mr Do*»to last week. J™ Ld C^tocW to
TOme- f '+n W lT^n ĵ8 glVlflS °f ^1>0k|e=7 neWL industnleti f°r were to bT the people would regret it. month haTbetn theVest ot her a.s.er, Mrs. oharge that the recent great Congo

i p^uTat “ ^ntrete"DCe to 1113 The toast of the Prudent of the United - V^n^Kernymo. .eft last week g by i^opold to Thorny K
hear and heartv oheeral He had always P present. States was honored heartily, and Judge The Muses Webster and Oxner, of the Kyan and 'his associates was along the
found Mr Donnie working tor tarmtnv Mr. HazeD. MrüricJi, U. S. consul, said in reply that Keniville Academy slatt, spent the latter part as maintaining the lobby atin bringing “boat success The speak» J. D. Hazen, M. P. P. sard he was glad .c“minf to ,St ,Jt*n. °'Aremblw B^nchai-d^f the Canadian Bank Washington, nanndy. to influent the ^
2uMSt'. ,W d7e f”r thr 01 o^r’tnnity to ’rongmtulate ‘«he ^u“ , Z2FÏÏ? ^TTno^t. °£ ^ “ btat€a' 10 d<>
Ïï,tu7?m 0f te;ortJlHe c- T. H„ the greatest «.Trying company | !£woSd ^nT mvy in AmericTn 

thought the local government should have m the world, on the success of its efforts r a f tn sP6irM 0f tihe neonle here,
W- worship complimented the | to attain not only the bulk of the carry-| aTour hJ^ Wd Zon
citizens on th«x eiaterprise. The presence lng trade of Canada but between be rcajizcd- He had closely watched the 
of tihe Empress of Britain gave an mdi- the empire and Canada and the . imnrovements and he spoke of cribi- 
ca ion of the result of the citizens’ work, empire and the Orient. He spoke of tihe aldermen. His criticism was

on the bright prospects of today that a little less of it would be better. St.
as compared with those of yeans ago and jQlbn had done all it could financially for
referred to a gathering in Ottawa fourteen development. No United States city need
years ago when St. John delegates were ^ jealous. There was room for all. He
told that there could be no hope for ex- Spoke of tihe great work of the C. P. R.
port business here in winter because there 0,n ]anid and on tihe seas, and he believed Fredericton, Dec. 13^Grand-Master Ed-
were no facilities and there was little the C. P. R. steamers surpassed any in wjn j Everett, accompanied by Senator 
chance for them. the world. The third-class arrangements A. MoNiehol, Horace King, F. H.

But in contrast to this were Sir Wm. C. were the test of a line and the humanity I jjarbt, and J. Twining Hiartt, grand lodge 
Van Hornes views expressed at that of those behind it. He found the so-call- ! officers, came up from St. John this even
meeting. Sir William said a quicker mail ed steerage on a line with the first class, | jng and -paid official visit to Hiram 
sendee could be given through Halifax though lees luxuriant, and such ae to give 1 p>odge, F. and A. M. There was a large 
and St. John than through New York a lesson of high civilization to tihe new ; attendance of members, and the session 
and Boston. Steamers equal to those run- comers to our shores. The 'C. P. R. de- j a m<xst interesting one. The visitors

to the United States ports, though, served credit for its amazing energy, its 
needed and with them, he said, the amazing foresight; it^ was tihe advance 

great bulk of travel to America would agent of civilization. He had no fault to 
come to Canada rather than to the United i with tihe sentiment of Canada for 
States ports. Canadian ports.

Evidently the C. P. R. never lost sight The O. P. R.

That St. John is on the threshold of 
vast enlargement of its steamship busi
ness and tha: tihe tinu* h is a.rvel for a 
pratiical decision of policy for very g eat 
enlargement of its facilities for handing 
the export and imj.ort busineks of the 
country, was shown in deoL-ive way at a 
very enjoyable luncheon given on the 
new C. P. R. steam-r Empress of Britain 
Wednesday afternoon.

It was also noteworthy that in the 
gathering there su-emed the unan moue 
op ni on that the fede al government should 
take over the port, provi le 
wharves and repay the city what it has 
expended in building up the winter port 
business here. Through the speeches a so 
ran a strong strain of praise for the C. 
P. R. for what it has done here and all 
over in connection with its ta asportation 
work, and speakers, too, were not slow 
to expre s th ir kindly feel ngs to General 
Superintendent Wm. Duwnie and their 
appreciation of his work as head of the 
C. P. R. on the Atlantic division.

Steamem to which the big Empress of 
Britain will prove but a bagatelle were 
told of for the future, and not only in 
size but in numbers it was predicted that 
the next ten years would see such de
velopment here that the people of today 
might marvel.

The Gathering.
The luncheon was given at 1 o'clock by 

the Canadian Pacific Company, 
guests found a hearty welcome from Gen
eral Superintendent Do-wnie, Mr. Piers, 
manager of the C. P. R. steamship lines, 
who came here especially for the lunch
eon; Captain Walsh, the company’s shore 
captain, and Captain Mu:ray, of the Em
press of Britain. The magnificent ship 
Came in for unanimous praise and certain
ly the surroundings were inviting as the 
guests t-ook seats in the handsomely ap- 

- painted saloon. They numbered about 100 
and among thot=e noticed were Mayor 
Bears, Aid. MoGoldrick, Baxter, Bullock, 
Lantalum, Sproule, Tilley, Lockhart, Rob
ert Maxwell, M. P. P.; T. O’Brien, C. F. 
Crandall, H. C. Tilley, W. E. Fodder, T. 
B. Blair, John Russsll, jr.. Director Cush
ing, Sheriff Ritchie, C. W. deForest, A. 
P. Hazen. Alex. McMillan. Col. H. H. 
McLean, H. V. McKinnon, W. M. Jarvis, 
James F. Robertson, W.
/way,
ray M^cLaren, Dr.
Robert Thomson. F. B. Ellis, Aid. Willet, 
J. N. Sutherland, F. E. Sayre, Thomas 
JMcAvitiy, J. J. Barry, U. S. Consul Judge 
Willrioh, Judge McLeod, Judge Barker, 
James Pender, E: M. Shadbolt, Hon. A. 
T. Dunn, Howard D. McLeod, P. W. Sni
der, Wm. McIntyre, Richard O’Bnen, 
Hon. C. N. Skinner, T. B. Robinson, G. 
6. Mayes, Dr. W. L. Ellis, D. F. Brown, 
R. B. Emerson, Ilowaid D. Troop, W. H. 
Thorne, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.; Aid. 
Van wart, XVaLter Brown, L. R. Ross, 
Chief of Police Clark, E. Peters, Harbor 
Master Ferris, D. A. Fok, Frank MoOaf- 
ferty. Dr. James Christie. W. E. Hopper, 
N. R. Burrows, A. E. Prince, W. S. Fish
er, Harold C. Schofield, W. H. Barnaby, 
J. G. She wen, Aid. Pickett, C. A. Ever
ett, Dr. J. H. Frink, Alex. Macaulay, 
Gordon Rainnie. James Gill land, R. B. 
Ke^on, C. H. Easson, T. H. Entabrooks, 
Col. G. R. White, D. 0. C.; Aid. Rowan.

A. Piers, general manacrer of the C. P. 
R. steamship lines, presided, and the vice- 
chairmen were Wm. D >wn e, general 
superintendent Atlantic division; Captain 
Walsh, shore ca; tain; and Captain Mur
ray, of the Emprely. of Britain. The 
menu was as follows

three will have to go to Herkimer tfl 
answer the charges.

/From Our Own Corresoondent.V
New York, Dee. 12—While Wm. R.

The Pall Mall Gazette today says the 
core and kernel of tihe controversy be
tween President Roosevelt and Bellamy 
Storer, not fo: get:in; Mrs. Storer, appears 
to' be whetiher Mr. Roa-evelt authorized 
the ambassador to do hie best with the 
Pope to obtain tihe red hat for Archbishop 
Ireland. On that point, it is said, the 
public will form its own judgment. 
“There is, however,” says the Pall Mall, 
“the further question of whit the French 
would cül ‘L’ingermce feminine’ and i ff 
influence upon the behavior of the ambas
sador. Unless Roa-evelt has taken an al
together biased view of the conduct of 
Madame L’arnba-sad rice, we must confess 
that tihe ta-e is one which might fairly 
be quoted in justification of Herbert Bis
marck’s rather brutal ‘No more petticoats 
in poitics.’ For the p esent, however, we 
will only murmur with Mr. Turveydrop, 
‘woman, lovely woman, what a sex you 
are/ ”

needed

co-nces-

tihis, he points to the former burine» 8 re
latione b jtween Ryan and Elulhu Root, now 
secretary of state..FREDERICTON NÇWS Storers Both Converts of Ireland.

According to a special despatch from 
Cincinnati, tihe interest which Mr. and 
Mrs. Bellamy Storer have shown in the 
advancement of JuxshH-hop Ireland is ex
plained by the fact that the prelate con
verted both to hiti faith. Mrs. Storer’* 
political and social activity in Cincinnati 
has been great. Her hu-.band represent
ed the first Ohio ditriot at one time. 
Mrs. Storer was a conspicuous figure in 
Washington and was alwaye listened to 
attentively by the leaders of the Repub
lican party in Ohio. To the friendship ot 
Arclibishcp Ireland and the Storers is 
said to have been due the heirty suppo-rt 
given to President McKinley by the 
urelate.

Mgr. Ireland’s service for the Repub
lican. ticket in 189o made President Mc
Kinley anxious to show his gratitude, and 
the prelate is said to have asked for pre
ferment to Mr. Storer.

Mr. Storer preferred a cabinet place. 
He was* elated to become assistant secre
tary of state, but Senator Foraker object
ed to having Storer c: edited to Ohio’# 
share in the patronage. President McKin
ley ca-t about for another place. Foraker 
was asked if he would have any objec
tion if Storer were sent on a diplomatic 
mission.

“The further the better,” iA said to 
have been Foraker’s reply. Storer uns 
then sent abroad.

A Belgian Lobby.
There seems to be no doubt that tihe 

BeJgians kept a lobby at Washington, and 
that the lobby was active. In granting the 
concerisonfi to Americans Leopold may 
have had some idea of influencing public 
opinion in the United States and perhaps 
also some official opinion, but few fair- 
minded persons will believe that Secretary 
Root would allow any past business with 
Ryan to influence him in the matter of 
atrocities in Africa.

The efforts of Hearst, however, are di
rectly responsible for the introduction by 
Senator Lodge yesterday of a resolution 
asking the president to co-operate with 
tihe powers signatory to tihe treaty of 

were entertained to luncheon at the close, j^erian m an investigation of Congo condi- 
The MoMumay Book & Stationery Com- taons, 

pany has elected : President, James I. Today it is shown conclusively that 
McMarray; vice-president, D-\ A. T. Me- ;$ena,tor Morgan’s private secretory, Ood.
Murray; secretary treasurer, George Haz- wa6 ^

The capitalization of the company is lot>byiet^ for a consideration. Upon the 
The mayor, in proposing the toast to $25,000, all of which has been fully paid publication today of letters which Garrett 

the Canadian Pacific Railway, said all UP- _ had written to Leopold’s chief secretary,
credit should be given these connected | 4he ^desrnien of the cathedral met Lo- ^ j^0walsky, the aged Alabama senator
with the. founding of tihe railway, its | adjutor Bi?hap Richardson last evening. prom(ptiy fired him. 
steamships and hotels. He believed that l Messrs. Nannary and Rennie, through a

hotel would also be built in St. John in friend in St. John, settled with the play- Hearst*s “Expose.”
the near future. ens ^a-d sued them for $265.61, unpaid Hearst is publishing his “expose” in in-

W. H. Thome rose to supplement the | salaries. stalments. He winds up today by saying:
remarks of the mayor. He referred to i ' “Kowalsky’s campaign for the suppree-
the confeaxance in Montreal, of which Mr. Iinnr 0TTTI F DO FDD TU F slon °f tihe memorial of the missionaries
Hazen had spoken, and tihe speech of Sir l/|| Hr \M | I f H\ HIH | Hr was a compdete succès. Undoubtedly he
William Van Horne. Sir William had re- IVIUIIL ULI IL.LIIU IUII IIIL owed 90raeLhdng to Garrett for his con-
marked on that occasion: “Gentlemen, ixnniiinnrn slant watichfulnees and for his val ant Caruso's Appeal Argued.
I hope to see the day when every Can- liÆ A Dili fin L POili/Inll L \ work in hoddang back tihe memoriali-ts on
adian will be proud of the intercourse be- V Mil V L FllUV luLu tihe occasion when they threatened to
tween Canada and the old country, when storm the committee room, according to
one will be able to receive in the old -------- the colonel’s description to King Leopold,
country a piece of pasteboard marked Lon- -pbe Salvation Army authorities are but the chief influence which prevented
don to Hong Kong, going all he way via nf>w busy perfecting their airangements action by the senate was the hostile at-
Caiiadian Pacihc RadI way Company steam- j piacjQg a large number of immigrants, titude wliich Secretary Root took towards
ers and railways lhat, Mr. inorne said in ^ ma&ritime pIwmCes during the en- ! intervention.
might have been oo^e upon a & m suing year. The Allan liner Ionian, which ‘•Presumably Kowalsky, when his cam-

rvam>. *0.11 r>led *wvh*n°The toast^ the ^ due at Halifax on Saturday, will have paign was won, received his promised re- was
lüe mayor General Supermtend- on b°ard sixty-nine people coming out un- of $20,000 and presumably has aso- rej<j) director of the Metropolitan Opera

iv.™L rfnijiin wLh ind Gantjun" <br »he army’s auspice», half of whom will j lobbyists received the recompense at Company, nor any of the friends of the
. .. .P1 ’ 1 settle in the provinces. The remainder, which they had been assured. l$ut the re- ten cm-. He was represented by former

branches of iU.work and referred to toe ot that idea and what was looked on as ■ Mnn^y - ■ mostly women and children, will go for- tainer g,veo by Leopold to-Kowalsky and j Judge Dittenhofcr.
gieatness of the Brit^h Empire and the toe dream of an optimist had become a Mr. Pmto said that for the ^ j ward t0 joi„ relatives in the west. hl3 associates was not toe full pr.ee the | The chief points made by Mr. Ditten-
making of the seas to be connecting hulls reality. bpeaking along the line Mr. *e C 1. R. had been ^ipownera , Adjutant Je!min!=% who is in charge of jjedgian monarch was to pay to keep the i hofer were that Hannah Graham was an
rather than barnera, as they had been. 1home bad taken, Miti Hazen retenti to eo<T^Tme^h^ this branch of the army’s work in the|lJnited Sbates neutral toward his admin-1 accomplice of Policeman Cine, wlm ar-
In dong, Mr Skmrer said that when there bemg a point beyond which a city d^J^hT b^n some Ty to^ maritime provinces, would be glad to hear : 16tration of the Gongo. There was a price ^ted Caruso; that she was afraid to an-

? J101 .g0" larger ldea must be riven the ofbuUdm» ITantic stea^ 'rom any farmers or others who may : BtlU to be paad.in comparison with Which pear against the tenor, and that Caine's
a W hï oVn L kn^oume 'T 1, , _ , . . , ^ vt-hich^ould bring fhe cZLt toe hkely require help between now and next | Ule mlms earned by Kowalsky and his as- , unsupported word was accepted by Magis-
a hearty laugh by h s opening am ounce- Mayor bears had suggested provinciad nmffd to g c ^ny June. By forwarding applications for soclatc tobbyl6ts became paltry. That 11rate Baker against the corroborated tes-
mem: As the greatest repre entative of government help and the speaker believed he was told to ™ men now a better chance is given for the rlce was ^ concession m the Uongo | timony of the defence. Mr. Dittcnhoiev
St. John on top of toe earth Island be- the legaslature would do all it could to f0 jj^la^d to bSd etealners for the AV army to fill the openings as they arise. < „ade to Thomas fortune Kyan, KB. severely criticized the conduct of the care

toe'akter^n spoke at th^G P ^ h’ "7™.hnutetl “d lantiv °.mdd tout the best was not too good.1 Quite a number of- those coming from, Aldnch> ^ Senator AJdtioh, of Rhode against Caruso by Deputy Police Commis-
P and’ partie lory of Superintendent «fl Î* thought toe legislature was the He toM of the Blz(ips taken and the result the old country wiB, it ls said, be on the ; Wandj the Republican leader of toe sen- sionor Mathot, and accused hm of shar].
Downie anti tohl of the time when Mr hr“*J0 P®88 a blU for do<J^ *-*• J”hn to was the Empress of Britain and the Em- look out for farms for themselves, and the ate and t,heir associate ’Captains of In- practices. He declared that other women
^ We <^me hie Ltd of Tow he ( AM ‘ f ^ ^ * P* of Ireland. He had never any hesi- adjutant has already a list of am table dlL’try/- were brought into the case for toe auprès-
if n i J , J ; J: - • erant for the dry dock. Lion that these ships would fill aU re- 1 farms for sale. He will willingly add the sion that might be made on the magis-
offe mdrMr Do«^e to h^pita^ity^ the J*0*6 tbe quirenu„lU. bui there was one anxiety ’name of any who have farms they wish to Root Against Intervention. trate, and that they really had the effect
UnlonKllnb ThTàlacrnmn ^dc a num- hnalMa abihty of the erty and the prov-. Rnd t,hat WM the dieabiHt, of toe Cana- ! dispose of. Commumeations should bead- ,fhe Prees editorially today: “In- of prejudicing the judge against the ac-
her of rood no nts in hi tod ‘ mU'1, ,tfk°n U|> ^ dian ports to accommodate big modern dressed to lnm either to St. John or Hah- tervention by thc United -Slates in the cured.
SL'AT. “t he 1,7JÎ’ “nn «ovenitoent. Mr. Hazen spoke of the do- dllps and handle the traffic they brought, fax, huge domain which is be ng exploited by
vus-1 with 1-ui river at his sallies mImon PabJic debt lie cause of railroad jt lva6 the ja Montreal, Quebec was 1 “** 1 the sovereign denounced by Mark Twain According to the London Standard to

ifi Lo to at 1 ^ becn e‘ven to traas-• bad to start with, but the C. P. R. had fHICC CiritOCC IM THC as ‘the leading murderer of the world,’ day Great Britain is extensively expert-
Aid. Baxter refened to contrasts at act toe people’s business and sand all rea- Unproved it tll,I:r nUUKC:> ,n ,UC fais been condemned bv Secretary Root menti,ig with air machines for mi.ita.ry

Sa','d aWerei'-n rf^tliat ^Tv^k^do™ f1* T"M a”k .""hy when that | Speakers referred to St. John as the ROOiEVELT STORER INCIDENT ; While Mr. Root may be correct in his purposes. Invmtigaton is being made
,L . , ‘ ,.l fi p i> whai-f business was broug.it to the seaboard, Liverpool of America. Liverpool in early _____ I conclusion that we have no technical right of every machine 01 proved utility, incliud-

Helen water wharf on «*«»“« not the govemmeo* equip the ports ' day» had no more natural facilities than -------- |t0 concern ourse vre with this phase of mg foreign machines, with the view to
-, ojT. vvilli-mi Van Horne “ tbat ^ busmcea could go forward Sl. Ju]m> but great development had been (Continued from page 1.) ‘intornalionai morality,’ it is not to be securing command of the air in the next

ti,Prp hut" all tli<* aJdcmun could not t*lrc>ug^ t*ie P011!^. It wa* a proposition 1 done at an expenditure of £31,000,1)00. St. 0£ vr knoWn either of .these facts when 11 forgotten tha: until a eh out time ago the generation. An air-thip is being tasted at
‘ i; 1 ty- William then said " nic‘*t cau^ “ot be refuted. He th Ujht John had disabilities, but it^ was the tj. aHvoeated Bellamy’s going to Italy. As secretarv of state ha-1 for one of his big- Aldershot which, according to the Stand-

would come true Aid Baxter told of the St' Jolm Pe°Pte mUr,t un!tc 111 ademg p. R. terminus. Where the rails reached woa as t made mquiry to the effect, both gest clients the man who e now allied with ard, affords leaLy evidence that such a
nroeress since and* said today it was a that 6h’e govermneat take over tins ]XM-t the seaboard tliat was the termina», and hcrc and abrt.ad, of appointments to Gcr-, King Leopold in the Cong) business- craft may relega c the navies of the
auction not of doubling but quadrupling and C,BUT lL With our natural advamt- that was St. John. The city had done many and xtalv. I found what the facts'.Thomas F. Ryan. If it is the fact th it world, except submarine boats, to the 
the capacity of toe harbor St John was agw can ll0,d °,ur own with any other more Hum it was entitled to do, but the „eie ln lv0 otlrer case oul-d the question ; this nation is i owor'esi to take up the! «rap heap. Ex: er.mente are also being
a boom town and he asked if" any other eastern port. The government should Take Empress steamers were a bagatelle to of Catholicism cause ar serious trouble; cause of humanity on behalf of the mutil-, made with a et.erablc kite, the invention
place had in’ twelve years increased its over port, pay the city for what it what was coming: Canada was leaping but j llave not the «tightest idea whether j ate 1 natives who have fallen into the of Sapper Voisey, w4iic.li is eapab e of 
exports from nothing to more than $23,- *“» expended and build here the facilities | ahead and we were ages behind on the any ]n.m jntcnjs at present to leave his hands of the most m>oru tuions ot mon- dro iping explosives. It is bird*-sha.ped,
000 001). It could not have been done , for the business of toe country. seaboard, and lie could not say enough 0(^itio)1. |a.rchs, the p-ople would prefer to hear and has moveable wings and a steering
without the C P B. but. desinte all dif- ! -'W- Hazen reteiTet to toe gatoertng on to impress the fact that the development “(p: Porter, in Fiance, 1 hear nothing1 that m.lanoho’y concliv-ion pronounced tail. It is propelled by electricity con-
fn-ultiee. berths had’ been provided and the steamer Lake Superior in 1893—toe of Canada needed the greatest increase of but y,e strongest praise. He seems to : bv Throdo e Roosevelt. 'eyed by a tine cable,
the people should be fairly well satisfied first winter port steamer, and toid of how seaboard futilities. have done peculiarly well. It would be! “K.ng Leopolds judgment is that to
with the results achieved. The city be- well the butness had gone on and ofti Mr Dovvnac, in ro^onre, «poke brWBy. an-injustice qf a flag»ant kind to turn hn) j krep the humane intervention of the Married In the States,
lieved in givin" the C. P. R. every facil- the time being taariy here when St. Jolm The C. 1 . L. were aoing tne nest vney Qut at tbe present time. It is, of course, United States out of the Congo he must
it y for increasing its business through could be called tihe Liverpool of Ament/a. 1 could for the dominion, merenatu, lamer a]tray6 j>0-s=iLle that 1 may make a shift,. employ a lobby at Washington and edu- The folio wan g marnage announcements
here always coupled with the provision c Walsh’s Practical SneAPh ! ““} .','iUlu/a,’tu,T1"’ a“,‘LaL!w0&TvHHenH and if in doins 60 Fra,,cc sllould become 1 cate toe people through a sub idized. p ere have been received, Rev. A ». McKinnon
that in the future other lines seeking to P WaIeh B Practical bptecn. ! s,ekmg to earn a reasonable dividend. va ant p should offer it to Bellamy at a„.enuv. The king or ihe Belgians is prob- m cadi case being the officiating clergy- 
rntiw here be not tout out. Captain Walsh, of the C. P. R., propos- They had shown good lamb to S>t. jonn D> oree unlea9 ;t happened tliat I was able ;,l,v justified in his fear that the United man:

We most hive extension of facilities, he <*1 ulic Board of Trade, and in doing go, j diverting a large vo ume o r e ere to him a cabinet ^ position ; but as. States will not a'ways keep hands off. : At 122 Vi. Concord etrect Boston, Nov.
cnîrl fnh» Fmnrops cteatners give us a 1 + i i ,. ,, f . , .It "‘as ^>uL a begin n.m„ and he - things are just at this time, I do not see President Roosevv’.'t ha-; not vet spoken. 28, Leon K. 1 \\oinble>, of Boston, and
hreer idea of our nationality and larger to)d thc afccm'bla*0 *>m“ f“ta a"d toadc the courre of years this WOuA become ont ^ Yikeihood of such a Condition arising. Senator Lodg « reeo ut-ion of yeste d y Minnie Campbell, of Iron Mines (C. B.)
yE. of the character of the turn behind «>"•<-’ «uggcwlion». lie had wato.ed toe ! of the greatod Canadian porta. , liave written with minutest derail, for may be the overture to his programme.” At 122 W. Concord fl’.reet, Boston. Nov.
this -work He spoke for hand-in-hand '”’l k done here and agreed that every- Mr. Downie paid tribute to the worth want to understand exactly how | ’ -------- 28. John D MaeLellan of Cape Breton,
Ln , c "j y_ „n+ nf s.f Tohn nnd. llliI1;o poi-'ibio had been du-nc by the cit- of the heads of the C. P- R. and told of in non. =tand ’ -a- v, ,     rzn 07Q and Lettie Bam am, of P. E. Island.
rLrSt John of Canada " izc'us> but a ®inari community could not tihe great development of the company’s ' ' - Faithfully vours. Hughes Plurality , • At 52 Monmouth street, East Boston,
unrougn oc. , • be expected to do what was needed. There business in tilie last t-vven'by-five years. He ,SmQ “THEODORE ROOSfEVELT.” The ofli ial cmvass of the late elec- Nov. 28, Marion A. MacKinnon, of
Mr. Thorne. promii-x«d sucih great development that believed the interests^of the C. P. R. i k'° '--------------- - . ----- fcion shows tha* Hughes plurality was 57,- Queensville (C. B.), and William D. Mac-

When the toast list was readied, the w H Thorne said he congratulated the vver>' port* be-twoen here and the United were the interests of St John, and they CUCniAP ChflTT 9:3 The lM’vd etion midc in this. carres-1 Kay, of Scottsville (C. B.)
King was proposed and ihe naiional an- p* i> through Mr. Piere on its magni-1 be bedeved, would yet have to be should \\-o:k harnl in liana. . OU V LIN uii LUI AU oUU I I pond.mce two weeks before election was ]n Dorchester (Mass.), Dec. 5, John P.
them was euag. ticent new Une between the old oountry «luipped. - Captain Mulsh spoke vary briefly in PnMVIPTinV<x ‘about S0.-000-” The.e were 1,400,083 MacKinnon, cm-in of toe officiating

General Superintendent Downie then and He congratulated Capt. Mur-!.,He '“Rohe on the gicat longto .the ! reply were very 1 vUINVIUI lUINO! votes cast. clergyman, and Minnie Homeyer, of B«-
proposed The Oily of St. John. He was on his eommand of this tine steamer. steamers and of the width of Captom Murray ^ld •” -------- 1 --------

n *tusi,’s.TJSs,ts *• »"-*““***“"•?th*ü»:,“™r «.“ss <. Jsssü&v**. »zcw:«—jt*• b-Drrh?_s«1.55!i*siN*w’B*p*r“e"i””tear”
years here, and so found them. Some - , J her, were onlv two other hca!.) Capt. Waku also spot, of lived—Capta n Bte'vart and he could do (lays in jaij, bv Magistrate Me- The country judgee do not take so kind-
r:Ple 6tov^*tad itTmel^MT —era iride, toe E„™< as weU f MptkS Queen, of She.iac, creating quire . sir1 ]y to ‘‘yellow
^e’s^in^L a^vM tim I ^ ^ P'T ^ J' ^ ‘1 T ^ ^ ^'«Tw-dT\ « vrore ^ubiidmd abouf the SI

j Mr. ^oree ;^nt’over the history of ^ « ^d. ^ mènent speech, .efa Thffira, Boudreau, A. P. Gould and ^and makdiretf thi^type yieid quickly to

rould be expected in tins line, but he be- ; uanada'? development and what had een ,here now and tile consequence was they made kindly references to toe newspaper : A- Mcianr- • __________ j Telegraph, of this city—B11 Lewis and the almlst nWalTpower of Nerviline,
Kev«i all should get together now ttid oxr>»-x:ted in the east at to. confederation,, anvhored m tae fairway of the dock, and men. and toasted the Frees. R 0 Brian, - _ “Hank” Cary, res oof vely—were arrested and if y$t suffer>iL'liciüly from any of
Îue upon toe gov™m toe neLsty ^ development m the part vvas ver>- k m t trouble some day. The treetie f. F. Oranda.11 A M. Beldrag and Frank | Reetigoucbe By-Election Jan. 2 ; f"a ^m>j >c mt. m ,t of court, by vvrar- these trebles, juT\ep Nerviline at
of th. dominion taking charge and , ro- <=low- ^ oamc.lhe K ’ *hcn lll,e ; should be removed or left so open that McCafferty replied. Nomination Deo. 26 . rant of the Herkimer judre. The art tie hand. Alfevv dro,4 sweetened water
viding w-hat vvas necessary here. <-’• p. R. transcontinental lineu Lait r <a:ue the fchoonere could » t in. . During the prepress of the too*, songs | N B Dl1. 12_The writ for complained of was signet by “Bat” Mas- will give llmost ins\y/ relief and in the

sms , gsggyXra. t.-g» St 'XisSÉ^ùrz
interests bad become broadened by her ;e- day they were lunahin^ m one of the most week here, and thus was surely a pretty o clock -whan the ooonpany <116dc*f. In- *“• 1 v

Nannary and Rennie Settle 
Actors’ Oiaims--Masonic Grand 
Lodge Officials Visit Hiram 
Lodge.

He referred to tihe ability of Mr. Piers 
and to his steamship management. His 
worship also spoke of the union of tihe C. 
P. R. and St. John as tending to the 
closer union of Canada and the mother 
land.
The Corporation Counsel.

Hon. C. N. Skinner, who was called up
on, made a very bright, eloquent address. 
He referred to the success which had been 
attained, and paid a high compliment to 
the G. P. R. 
at a time when the people’s ambition was 
ahead of their means, and when the C. 
P. R. came we 'began to say: “Now busi
ness will be dione,” and tihe outlook was 
reflected in the hopeful countenances of 
those present representing St. John. Mr. 
Skinner 
getting

The

The C. P. R. came here

mng
were

epoke of the C. P. R. facility of 
the best possible mqp for the

ue with the Belgian
en.

F. Hathe-
A. M. Bedding, Dr. Mur- 

J. E. March,
a

The appeal of Enrico C.iruso, the Metro 
poLhm Opera tenor, iiom the conviction 
on the charge of insulting women in the 
monkey house of the Central Park zoo.

Nov. 16, and the fine of $10 imposed 
by Magistrate Bake.’, was argued before 
Recorder Goff today. The recorder re
served his decision and asked the attor
neys to eubm <t briefs on Saturday. Caruso 

not in court. Neither was Herr Con-
namesR. M. S. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

LUNCHEON.
'"Sit down and feed, welcome to our table.”

—As You Like It, II, 7. 
Huitres.

'‘The treasure of an Oyster.”
—Anthony and Cleopatra, I. 6. 

Consomme a la Toscana. Creme de Tomate.
^‘That’s meat and drink to me.”

—Merry Wives of Windsor. 
Saumon, Sauce Persil.

•"Slice, I say slice, that’s my humor.”
—Merry Wives of Windsor.

{Tournedos a l’Empress.
Fricassee de Poulet a la Reine.

"What all my pretty chickens.”—Macbeth.
Quartier d'Agneau, Sauce Menthe.

Jambon d'York, Sauce Champagne. some
"What is this mutton?”

—Taming of the Shrew.
Petit Pois. Ohouxfletirs.

Pommes de Terre Chateau.
"You can eat a leek.”—Henry V. v. 1. 

Faisan Rott.
-‘A dish tha/t I do love to feed upon.”

—The tim ng of the Shrew. 
Salad Polonaise.

"A fresh appetite with salad 
Born :o do me good 
“Stern (Othello) reinforces 

(Henry IV.) in praise not dumb.”
Pouding de Noel. Tarte de Groseille. 

Petit Corbeilles a la Lu cal us. Pâte d’Emince. 
Gelee Vin Rouge.

Glace Monte Cr.sto.
"A piece of ice.”—Taming of the Shrew. 

Pailles au Parmesan.
"To make the matter savoury.” 

z Dessert

doth come,

"Feed him with apricots and dew-berries, 
With purple grapes, green figs ahd mul

berries.”
—Midsummer Night’s Dream, Hi. 1.

•RdM epue ReM s.nv—
..vanurp n jo pna

acy 3nrq:)aaios sj aaiaAeaj poo8 y,,
•j;ox aj^O

R. M. S. Empress of Brita.n, Wednesday, 
12th December, 1906.

The Toasts.

•sU!A

A Gold Coast paper, announc ng the death 
J^n. asserts that “she was 
with the amateur brass

Contempt. of a society worn 
buried next day 
band.”
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Mr. Root as he gave Horace the jettera. ! 
shar^> as a Manchester broker, but always 
torget, but ought to remember, about a 
mine is that it is just a business, like any 
other.' There may be romance about find
ing a mine, but there ain’t no room tor 

in working it. It’s a manufac
tory, where ore is your raw produce, and 
gold, or lead, or whatever it may be, 
the thing you make. And to make divi
dends you must keep down cost, save a 
cent, here in fuel, there in wages, there 
in transport, just like a sugar refinery. 
There is just one pull that a mine has, 
and only one, and that is that the article 
produced is always marketable, liar that, 
it is as prosaic a business as any other. 
Here comes Gascoignt back from his 
frie mis. Now let Tom hitch up Maggers 
to the old box-sleig.h, and it’ll soon be 
time for you to be off.”

Perhaps until their departure, a little 
later, neither of the three had ever really 
understood how they liked the kind fam
ily with whom tney had made their d> 
but in prairie life. From Mr. Root,shrewd 
and kind, solid as a British yeoman and 
sharp as Manchester broker, ‘but always 
honest and clean as the day in all his 
dealings, to Mists Sally, as kind- hearted, 
jolly Canadian girl as was to be found 
in ail the great North-West, they were 
leaving true friends, whom they were for
tunate in having found. How fortunate, 
both Horace and Ned now knew enough 
to understand. For, although prairie far
mers are generally good folk, yet here 
and there are some pretty tough speci
mens, as one says in Canada.

MESHES
1 OF MISCHANCE romance1

BY G&LBERT WI NT LE
A Great Huma» Imtereet Serial Pilled IVttk arùtten

How Publlêhed for the Pint Time ^

the Vancouver Hotel, and (rah as follows :
"Dear Horace,—I suppose that you will 

This final exclamation had no apparent ^ rather surprised to get a letter fiom 
connection with the rest of the sentence. me froni Vancouver, thinking, no doubt.
It was called fArth by a sudden flash that I way in England. If you did think 
of memory, suggested by his own words, ^ yOU must have wondered at net hear- 
ihat came to him even as he was speak- jUg from me from there. Now, read on a 
ing. Arthur looked over to his brother little and you shall understand everything.
Ferdinand, their eyes met, and, as if by “Only a few days after tihat eventful 
a common accord, they both pronounced Sunday, when you, my lord, did me the 
the name “Martin.” honor to capture my heart by assault, be-

Almost at the same time Horace said— jngj i suppose, too busy even to attempt.,
“So it was Hocking who brought Mr. the formality of a tdege—really, dear, you 

Canning to your dance?” were ia littile masterful, wern’t you? But
“Yes,” replied Arthur, surprised. [ üke you like that. Weill, as I was «tying,

“Why, do you know him?” a fQw days after that, mother took it into
“I do,” Horace replied. And then to her head that 1 .was ill—why. oh I don’t 

the astonished Smiths, and to the ho less know; but when she got doctors, anjl re'a- 
astonished Ned Gascoigne, he proceeded tives, and people, to decide that the only 
to tell the whole story of Carey, and of ! chance -to cure me was to send me on a 
his interview with him and discovery of ! voyage round the world. Which, of course, 
how, from dissipated undergraduate he ■ means crossing Canada, I—well, I decided 
had developed into full-fledged cracksman, j that I must be ill; and, to cu-t a long etorry 
For, whatever promises Horace had given, short* we set off, and have been traveling 
he rightly held that they were null and ever since. ,We have just, arrived here 
void, now that there was a question of a from Japan. But I confess that, clever as 

committed at the very institution £ thought myself, there was. one particular 
at which he, Horace, had been employed, which 1 quite forgot. That- was that I did 

“You say this chap sprained his ankle, not know your.address in Canada. At first 
Arthur?” said old Mr. Smith. this did not bother me very much,., I am

“Yes, or pretended to.” afraid I was rather like all English people,
“You took him upstairs, I suppose ” and imagined Canada to be a rather email

place, or, if not that exactly, the sort of 
place where ‘ it would be easy enough to 
find a new-comer. But since then I have 
been studying atlases, and talking to peo
ple, and so on, and the eiize of it nearly 
frightens me. (So I just made mother stop 
on in Japan until our letters came, and 
then it was nearly it three weeks more be
fore your first letter from Canada got- for
warded on—«the one in which you tell me 
how much you like Church Farm. I hope 
that there are lots more (trailing after 
round the world. 1 shall certainly be very 
angry if there are not ; but that one, told 
me enough «to come on; so- here we are!
Ho you know, Horace, dearest,. I some
times think that when two people really
love one another like we do------”

And then followed four long pages of 
closely written sentiment, which Horace 
thought exquisite, but that is no 
for inflicting it on the reader.

account of how she'had 
persuaded Mrs. Aylmer (for, of course, 
the letter was from Ruth) that they 
could not do better than spend some they were no
weeks in British Columbia, and a hope io0^ on casual purchases, made, as best ; 
that it would not be long before Horace they could, at wayside stations. Miss! 
came to see them. By which it will be -had seen to that. Knowing her ;
understood that, despite heç geographical they had expected things to be done on | 
studies, 'Miss Aylmer was still a little a liberal scale, but the - opening of the j 
hazy about the distance from Manitoba hamper was, nevertheless, a veritable sur- 
to Vancouver. But, perhaps, she 
right. Love is just the one thing in this 
world that (has no business with calcula
tions.

That it did not take Horace long to de
cide that the only proper answer to this | 0f cheese, a pot of butter, a beef-steak i 
letter was an answer in person, may be pie> tea, coffee, and sugar, and several bot- j 
believed. The train would go about mid- ties of milk. The reader must agree that, 
day, and the kitchen clock struck two as considering they had only four hours’ no
ire put down the letter. That settled one tice, Mrs. and Miss Root 'had done nobly 

There was to be no bed for in the way of speeding their parting
Their first care was to put the

CHAPTER XVII—(Continued.).

i
The little station was reached just as 

the agent sauntered up, ready for the 
westward train. Maggers—short for Mag- 
gersfontein, which mime Mr. Root had 
given his best colt of the year in honor 
of the deeds of the Canadian contingent— 
was hitched up. The hamper and other 
things were gofr out, and the agent put 
up the flag, as a signal that there were 
passengers. Soon afterwards up she came, 
on time—“dead on time, sir”—and, with 
a handshake each for Tom Peters, the 
friends, with their hamper and bundles, 
boarded a tourist, or second-class, car.

Horace, who was going west for some
thing else besides mining, had a portman
teau of London-made clothes; but Ned 
and Sandy had only bundles.

The journey to Vancouver was like, yet 
unlike, their former experience, traveling 
in ' the emigrant train from Quebec to 
Manitoba. They had taken tourist ac
commodation, because neither Ned nor 
Horace wished to waste any cash, and 
Bandy had none to waste. A^ far as the 
actual car went, this tourist accommoda
tion was just what they had had before. 
But there was now no crowding, for it 
was just about the time of lightest west- ; 
ward traffic, and now, too, they were ex- ! 
perienced Canadians, no longer strangers, 
with all strange about them. Best of all, 

longer dependent for thedr

crime

“Yes.”
“Did you leave him alone?”
“A good ten minutes.”
“Then that,” said old Mr. Smith em

phatically, “explains how the impression 
of the key was got.”

“And father,” said Miss Smith, eager
ly, “Tommy was right after all, and not 
dreaming at all, when he said that 
one had been meddling with your keys.”

“Good for Tommy!” said Arthur. “If 
he wasn’t in bed he should have some tof
fee, if we had to make a special brew. And 
now, Mr. Wyndham, and ladies and. gent
lemen all, listen to the rest of the story. 
For there is a rest, and Ferdy and I are 
just the fellows to tell you all about it.”

Then he proceeded to recount the pick
ing up of Carey, or Canning, or Martin, 
and his subsequent departure from the 
Aracca under the distinguished patronage 
of the great Mr. Buggins.

“What a name!” cried Maude.
“Not one to forget easily, Maudie, I

“There
should not be much difficulty about trac
ing a man with a name like that. And, 
of course, if we can trace Mr. Buggins, 

probably get on the track of Mr.

t
reason

Next came an

replied her brother:agree,”

we can 
Carey.”

“But, Arthur,” asked Mr. Smith, “are 
you quite sure tiiafc this Martin is really 
Carey?”

“Never a doubt, dad,” replied his son. 
“What do you say, Ferdy?”

‘Tm positive of it,” replied the doctor. 
“I knew I knew him when we first fished 
him out of the sea, then his beard grew, 
and that altered his appearance, and I 
thought I must have been mistaken. But

Iwas pnse. |
The top layer, first put aside, consisted I 

of plates, knives, forks, cups, and so on; , 
then came the provisions. Six loaves of 
home-made bread, a ham, a huge piece

Martin is Canning, or Carey, all right. 
I would bet my diploma on it.”

“In that case,” said Horace, “the ques-

1
question.
him that night, there was too much to 

He could very well make up his 
sleep before reaching the Pacific coast, 
as he would have three days in the train 
in which to do nothing else.

Ned’s astonishment, when informed of 
Horace’s sudden determination, may be 
imagined. Nor was Horace’s much less, 
again, when Ned said that he would come 
too.

tion is, wihat are we going to do about 
It?”

“Write straight off to the police at 
Scotland Yard,” suggested Arthur. But 
his brother, and also Mr. Smith, de**, 
inurred.

“What proof have we?” asked the doc
tor. “We have dues and suspicions; but 
they are not proof.”

“But what are the police for, if not to 
work up dues and suspidons?” asked Ar
thur.

However, it was ultimately dedded that 
Mr. Smith should write to Lord Nether- 
avon, leaving it to him to take whatever 
action he might think proper.

“I don’t like it at all, Ned,” said Hor
ace as they jogged homewards that night, 
for they would not let the Smiths put 
them up,as they knew that Mr. Root spec
ially -wanted to use that sleigh in the 
morning.

“Of course,” he continued, “fixed as we 
are, it is our duty to make the authorities 
fccquainted with what we know, or what 
we think we know; but that does not 
prevent its being a great nuisance.”

“Are you sorry for Carey?”
“You may think me a fool, but I am 

>orry for Carey.”
“But, hang it all! two murdens!”
“Yes, I know. But if Carey is 'hung, 

that won’t bring either of them to life. 
Then there is another side to this busi
ness.”

“What?”
“Just this: next spring I want to be 

working every minute of the day on my 
new quarter section, or half section ,or 
whatever land I dedde to take; and now, 
by the way things are shaping, it looks 
as if I stand a very good chance of having 
to go to England, and spend the spring 
pottering about lawyers' offices and crim
inal courts. I thought I had done with the 
beastly bank and everything connected 
with it.”

Horace was in a bad temper, and did 
Hot conceal it.

“Are we going to tell Sandy?” asked 
(Ned.

“No-o, I should say not; not at pres
ent, that is; we will wait for the answer 
to old Smith’s letter.”

“Hullo!” said Ned, as they got close to 
the housfc, “there is a light in the kitchen. 
Have they got any sort of a jollification 
on, I wonder? I hope no one is sick.”

However, when they entered the house, 
after unharnessing and seeing to the horse, 
they did not find anyone up. The lamp 
had been left to draw attention to a let
ter propped up agaiùst it. The address 
Was—

“Horace Wyndham, Esq., Church Farm, 
Brookes County, Manitoba,” and the post
mark was Vancouver.

guests.
bottles of milk in a cool place, just inside 
the car vestibule, to have put them abso
lutely in the vestibule would have meant, 
that the milk would have been at once} 
frozen solid, and this they did not wish. 
Then Horace and Ned began to remember 
that they had been up all night. They had 
the same bundles of bedding that they had 
bought as emigrants, and, before long, 

fast asleep, leaving Sandy to make 
a meal by himself.

I say,” said Ned next morning, as tiny 
began to set about preparing breakfast, 
“we shall never eat all that’s in this ham
per!”

But they did. Train traveling, logical
ly speaking, ought not to be very hungry 
work; but in Canada practically it is so. | 
On their arrival at Vancouver there was 
nothing left but the crockery and knives 
and forks.

The trans-continental pulls into Van
couver at about one o’clock in the after
noon; and our three companions shoul
dered their belongings and set off for a 
certain respectable cheap boarding house, 
of which Mr. Root had given them the 
address. Like all Canadian town houses, 
it had a bath-room, and all three were 

washing off the effects of their jour- 
Then Horace, bath towel round

V do.

“I’ve been considering it all this even
ing,” he said; “long before you got that 
letter. In fact, the only objection that I 

that it was going to part us for

were

saw, was
bit. Now that you are going—”
“But what the deuce should take you 

to Vancouver?” asked Horace, astonish-

a

ed.
“Because I don’t want to waste my 

time.”
“Upon my word, Ned, you are a most 

fellow. If you had saidunaccountable 
that three days ago, I should not have 
been so surprised. But I thought, after 
the discovery of Theberton Farm, that 
you would be satisfied to pass the winter 
very pleasantly here.”
- “It’s just because I (have discovered 
Theberton Farm that I want to go.”

“Had a tiff?”
“Had a tiff, be hanged! No, my dear 

fellow. In fact, Wyndham, I’ll tell you 
what I should have told you, probably, 
in any case today ; I’m engaged to be 
married.”

“Congratulations, Ned! If, as I sup
pose, it’s Miss Maude, all I can say is 
that you’ve made a splendid choice. If 
you’re not happy, it’ll be your own 
fault.”

“Who could help being happy with 
such a girl? Did you ever meet quite 
such a charming girl in—

soon
ney.
his loins, began unstrapping of his
portmanteau. He and Ned had one 

and Ned was now indulging in theroom,
luxury of a good long hot bath. So that 
Horace had time to shave and dress be
fore the latter made his appearance. 
When he finally did so, the sight which 
met his eyes was so strange that, though 
Ned was not often at a loss for words, 
he stood a full minute speechless with 
amazement. For there stood Horace 
clothed in a well-cut, nearly new suit of 
dittos, wearing a white shirt, and a tie 
bought in Bond Street, boots which had 
been on trees ever since leaving England, 
and just putting on a hat, which he had 
purchased on his way up from the sta
tion. He was not the Horace of six 
months ago, nor was he the Horace of 
six days ago; but he was a better looking 
Horace than • either.

“Stand still,” said Ned; “let me look 
at you, I can just do it without being 
dazzled. Now, I suppose, you are off to 
the Vancouver Hotel?”

“Exactly! I think you said something 
of the kind once before. But, Ned, isn’t 
it rather a curious proceeding to run 
right away from her like this. Girls ex
pect a little attention on these occas
ions.”

“The best way to show that I care for 
her is to work for her. And the best way 
to Avork at the moment is t-o go and find 
out. something about the mines in British 
Columbia.”

“Your wages between now and spring 
will hardly do more than keep you and 
pay your fare there and back.”

“Quite so; 'but I shaJl come back know
ing a little of the state of affairs out 
there; and, when I operate in mine shares,
1 shall probably -win.”

“You won’t repeat your experience of 
the quick-silver mine in China, you mean.
Well, I have often thought myself, that
with all these mines that were boomed for letters from England, which never 
formerly, and of which the t-hares are cam4>. Then the way, that Sunday, you 

going lor a few cents, a man Avho | suddenly made up your mind to start at 
knew something—knew it of his own1 once. The ivay you opened your letter 
knowledge—could make a nice little pile jn the kitchen when we got back from 
by buying the right one» now. It is quite Theberton Farm, and then how, with all 
certain that they are not all worthless, your packing to do, you re-read it about 
and, when British capital once more flow's à dozen times before daylight. Oh! and 
that way, a great many of them will pick ! a heap of other things, not much in them- 
up. But 1 declare I have to pinch myself selves, but all pointing one way. Well, 
to believe that it is Ned who is speak- you’re a nice sort of humbug, aren’t 
mg-” ^ _ you?”

"It’s the air of Canada,” Ned replied. *
The bedroom Avhere Horace and Ned

black Fedora No no old chap, go in : Ruth, commented on Horace's improved honestly reply that he dined out a good] room for doubt about it. We happenc-4
black redora. - o, , p, e ^ appearance. deal—he did not explain that dresV’ on j to be talking over the occa. ion when Ave had
and win. + Sandy a“dnva“It quite bears out what I always the prairie consisted in a clean flannel | ^ scen this Hr. Martin together,and tiu‘H

say,” she remarked. “A young man shirt, or perhaps, on very grand occasions, : 
should lead a healthy country life, of a white one-^and that there Avere some

™ wWver I lots of shooting, and fishing, and very nice people indeed, and he told her
e alt r» 1 f hunting, and so on. I suppose you get about the Smiths.

g°> you shall prepare your fiVnds tor ^ q£ hunting> Horace?” “Oh! but we know them?’ cried Ruth,
the sight of a nasty, roug i cow .Doy, ^ “Lots,” Horace replied, cheerfully. “At least, it must be the same, I think,
of individual, and, it jou re y And this was quite true; except that if there is a sailor and a doctor in the
think I shall scare t em, vwl S Mrs. Aylmer had fox-hunting, with the family. Is the sailor named Arthur and
self the pleasure of ca mg. « , accompaniments of a fashionable, pink- the doctor Ferdinand?”

Bo Horace set off alone As he > fieM and welHrained gr00ms with “Yes.”
the rotunda of the anooax®r • ^ | spare horses, during the day, and a nice “Then that is they. They were on the

it gave him quite a turn o in i bath, and dinner in evening dress in the ship that took us from England to Yoko-
addressed as if he was an ng is g evening, in her mind; Avhereas the real- haina. They are very nice indeed. In
trotter. As a matter o lac , linn y? ity was moose and bear-hunting on foot, fact, there Avas only one person on board thing but a pleasanti-thing to have to do, 
bronzed, and m exee en con i 10 » ^ and dinner, if the chase Avas successful, Avhom I took to more, 1 think.” | Mr. Smith has written to cell the police
had exactly the appearance o a ! consisting of steaks from the quarry, cook- “Ruth!” said Horace, dramatically, in England about him. Now, Ruth, dear-
officer returning home rom nc ia > ed on the camping ground. ' Of the two, “I’m jealous; name the villain that I may est, let ui=» talk of something pleasanter.
Canadian route. , i the author prefers the Canadian kind; but, have his blood ! ” They talked aceordir.gly of many things,
^ the*® ^v0 ^dies here by the name ^er -having tried the other, he may be Don’t be absurd,” laughed Ruth, “but of Japan, of the home that they avouM 
of Aylmer? he asked the clerk. ^ prejudiced. I will name him; it A\-as a Mr. Martin,A\ho have in Canada, for Ruth had told her

A}lmer, yes, sir, » ^ ,,>0^7 a e “But I hope, Horace,” she continued, came amongst us in a most romantic way, mother long before that she was going 
this gentlemans car up to . “that you d,o not only consider enjoy- I must tell you all about-—why, dearest, is some day to be Mrs. Wyndham, and SAveet,

But one oes carry cai s on men^. vou tiee to your farm, ride about anything, the matter?” jdacid Mrs. Aylmer had proved heiself *
praine, so Horace sent up his name m- j.s and look after the m<m. I like “I will never say anything like that in solutely unworldly about the matter, sa>- 
stvtid- B,ut» wûulc1 thc boy x'-as gm*g “p young men to be steady.” joke again,” muttered Horace with a i-hud- ing that «he looked for no better future

Humbug. n , Hnmhmr by th? e^evator’. ^ saw a. bgUT€f This was almost too much for Horace, der. “Poor Carey.I’m very much afraid that for her dear Ruth. She had been a Utile
W, h urn b u-s Jiunibug. Humbug end Qf the corridor, the sight ot which, bu( h(_ compromised by telling her that the result of old Smith’s letter will be liter- ; shocked «t wha.t she considered the chin- 

to go preaching at me fm getting c gaged evcn at that distance seemed to cause a at first he was onlv learning farming, ally to have hi* blood. Ugh! 1 wi ll it destine engagement; but when she learn-
to Maude and then going_ off. M », »» sort of flutter somewhere in his nervous ̂  cértainly di(1 TOrk hard; and hoped ' had fallen to anyone else to put them on ed bow Horace had absolutely refused to

Sandy was .he It to be And HoS had to Lf^s that Ned ^Tund lut h/w^nof mlttkem he should not work the less hard his track ” M *” ^ ***

about in the morning, and when he heard was right "Oh! Horace, how splendidly well you ^^AyMe^ked LTmore m the Lth; the Smiths told me all Horace bad dinner with them, and after
ofeMmkientMheThat<hinifdMU Root^ouW U" ^ "Jaî look!", , same strain, as to whether the farm men about this Mr. Martin, and, 1-u'tting two dinner Mrs. Aylmer was sweet enough to

t0«- fl iat K, it Mr. Root could : was to be done. Horace wanted Ned "And you, dearest; 1 was half fright- respectful for instance, to which and two together, we 'have come to the be tired and go to her room, and Ruth
Xter-tondii r7r^d l^ild return it0 “"'e T, înd,6C? th* Ayhn^ tl*at cncd at your letter, but 1 am not so any Ho wnh a iively remembrance of conclusion tlu* we know who he is. If he made Horace tea in their private «toting- 

n eretanding that all three should return evening. At least, he was unselfish en- tonga-. Master Tom could not truthfully sav ves, is the person to think—and we nre almost room. Of «nirev, there was much more
Th i! t7amenaho^thft^ LtvTnd ' ^ "l **' “=• “* “Doctors, like other things have their ber tfl.at, tiiough tilings “rtain^he to not Mr. Martin at all, but talk here, but t tesr-tete talk between two

. ' L 1 tn* 11 at im> ?*, -l i reJ0lh‘‘d >*1SS I<Uu’ f*murel>* were a little free and easy in a new coun- a*sad acaimip. of quite a different name.” young people situated ns Horace Wyndham
h r mother, with true Canadi n hosp tal- No, no,_ old man. he said, this i- “Now come up and see mother. the majority of 'farm laborers in “Oh! surely not, Horace,” died Ruth; and Ruth Aylmer were to each other, es-
ty, flawed themselves packing a bag ham- just one vi three occasions when two is But. all the same it was a good ten Ma’ni>toha wu.e vvvy good hard-working ‘•'though 1 do remember the doctor saying pecially when they met for the first time

dav 'nrUill0°\1 ‘°R titivr'lTihe1 letter! f ^ifTe^in^the minutes Wore tb<>y cntered the elevator‘ folk. He did not explain to Mrs. Aylmer something about how Mr. Martin remind- after many months, is much too sacred to
days, while Mr Root wrote the letters none. If the old lady would be in the  ,--------- that she was actually talking to one of ed him very much of someone whom he be reproduced in plain, bold print. How-
to his inends m Vancouver and gave good way I’d volunteer to go to talk to her; CHAPTER XIX. ^ them at that moment, because she simply knew, but could ,,<4 exaot’y remember. Yet ever, the clo-v of their conversaton has
advice between while* to Hoiacc and Me- but Miss Ruth will arrange all tnat mth wou|d not have understood him. How- afterwands. it. seems to me, that he told such a bearing on thc thread of tins at01 y
Athster As lor Ned, he had bogged the out my help. Then, ou know, I Inven t jn Which Two Letters Are Written, And an enquiry as to whether there me that he had come to the conclusion that tirat. it must be given, at til] events in syuk
treshest honsc, and. aa'Os off since break- brought a wardrobe a la Bond btreet. a Nugget lound. ’ ( : ,__t . , , , , „_• » |r,K;s *■
t3n Tutd°aintol l First greetings over, Mrs. Ayimer, like ^ ke dined out'm^ he could ”Fm afraid, de^ tiut tiwe to _ .d» be conti=ûe«U *W*m

sclvTes trotting round with Mr. Root s in
troductions and finding out how the land 
lies. Tomorrow, or the next day, or 
some day before we 
we go, you

it came back t-o -the iSmiitihis like a flaeli; 
they had no doubt. And then everything 
fits in so.”

“Everything—-whait ?”
“Oh, dearest, all I knew about him, and“I am.”

“That reminds me. Honest now, aren’t 
you engaged?”

“Since you are so anxious to know, 
Ned, 1 am.”

“I thought so. I’ve noticed a dozen 
little things. The way you looked out

wliat the Smiths knew, and a heap of other* 
tilings. To «tell the truth, Ruth, dear, the 
man we thiink he is, is ‘wanted? as they 

that means he is a criminal ; and soup
say,
sure were we, that, though it was any-

now

CHAPTER XVIII.
A Little Run Westward (of Two Thous

and Miles) to Meet a Friend is Noth
ing at All on the C. P. R.

“I ain’t saying but what you may be 
nght,” said Mr. Root. “Though we shall 
be sorry to have you go, and that’s a fact. 
Y ou are three steady chaps, and it is cer
tain that you can’t do much here before 
spring. So, if you think you ivould like 
to try three months in British Columbia 
just to learn what a mine looks like, it 
can’t do any harm, and it may turn out 
useful some day. But you are worth 
wages now. Don’t go mining, or anything 
else, for your board any more.”

“Never fear, Mr. Root.” said Ned, “xve 
will take wages quick enough, if we can get 
them.’’

“Y’ou’ll get them all right,” said Mr. 
Root; “I’ll ghre you letters to tivo or three 
fii-ends of mine in Vancouver, and they 
will be sure to know of something be
tween them. Sally, you go and pack'a 
hamper of grub ivhile I Avrd/te.”

Why are our friends leaving Church 
Farm? To undtwt/und this, Ave must refer 
to the letter which awaited Horace on his 
return from the Smiths. It was dated at

slept was so situated that they could do 
their packing, and make other arrange
ments, without disturbing the rest of the 
household.
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or Help You Pay the 
Carriage.

Special ADowances.Special 300-Mile Free 1 ry. it
Ik Over 801 Miles of Montreal. 

WE WILL ALLOW
•om 301 to 800 Miles of Montreal 

WE WILL ALLOW
Dry Groceries or 

Goods Bulky Mdse. 
25c 
40c 
50c 
68c

all orders f°r Dryjioods
anioS^S1 OH.ce or
tion within 300 miles from Montreal.

Dry Groceries or 
Goods Bulky Mdse.

On OrdersOn Orders 
for

$5.00 to $10.00 
10.00 to 15.00 
15.00 to 20.00 
20.00 to 25.00

forii
all cash orders for Groceries or 

more to any railway 
orders includ‘\j|$f

$5.00 to $10.00 30c
10.00 to 15.00 45c
15.00 to 20.00 60c
20.00 to 26.00 75c

We will pay freight charges on 
Bulky Merchandise amounting to *101.1 or

r.__ r.trt* (except
Salt, Butter, Beds, Springs, Mattresses. Furniture

(»> 45c40c
station within 300 miles from Montreal 
Sugar. Flour 
ness

60c50c
TSe60c

and Sleighs).

6re::5±louse WAl$flsggte a£â
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ST, JOHN MEETSEd'dia, Hillsboro, for Newark; schrs Oregon, 
Ingram Docks.

— Bound eas;—Bark Ladysmith, New York for 
Bridgewater, an-chored here.

ArCMTk WAMTFIi ORAM-BURSEY—In this city. Dec. 8. at Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 12—Sid, pchrs
AuLiil J flAlilLU the Methodist parsonage, by Rev. Thomas Alaska, Vineyard Haven ; F & E Givan, Bos-

_ Marshall. William Thomas Oram to Miss ton; Maud Seward, do; George E Prescott, 
\ GENTS—Send for free outfit of our popu- * Aun Bursey, both of Trinity Bay, d0; Abbie Ingalls, bound west; Walter Miller, 

-*.X.lar book, “Sermons by the Dev.l, ana N ** ndlan<, 
see how fast it sells. This is a remarkable Newrounaiana. 
publication and cannot fail to do good. >»e 
want men and women in all parts of Can
ada to handle this book. Any intelligent per
son son sell it. Large discounts given to 
those who act at once. Descriptive circular 
and particularly as lo terms mailed witn iree 
outfit for soliciting orders, to any address 
on application. Aadrese R. A. H- Morrow,
Publisher, 59 Garden street. Su John, N. u.

MARRIAGESWANTED,
v-

The prices of most things in the local 
wholesale markets keep remarkably steady 

Reports as to the outlook for 
are conflicting. On the

; St John.
, Portland, Me, Dec 12—Sid, sohrs Annie 

= Bliss, Rebecca M Walls, Izetta, Myronus and and high.
Alice T Boardman, New York, and about 20 Christmas turkeys 

j sail of coasters bound west. whole, however, there seems to be an un-
i wlitCT MdYoung,”'PWMe:ph!a tor :dercurrent of feeling among the «tier, that 

BROWN—On Dec. 2, at Lakewood, St. John gid—Schr H H Kitchener, Gaspe (P Q) for, turkeys are going to be dearer. At present

SS-SSSSS S =.%sr "* “ ”
lng four sons and two daughters to mourn Edyth, Lunenburg for do; Arthur H Wright, | Now that the winter season has come m 
their loss. Interment tcok place on Tuesday, Bridgewater for do. ! earnest British Oblumbla salmon is again
Dec I at St. Andrew’s church cemetery, _______ _ , . . o4. 10 ikrSden Grove Services conducted by the “ _ I figuring on the market, at from 1- to IB
Rev. Canon Hoyt. FOREIGN PORTS. cents a pound. All kinds °* n.ati vet Îrî? g 1

T AY LO R—Suddenly, on Dec. 10, at his Portiand. Dec 1^-Ard. sobs Clifford I ' s^rnrv*® weather the bSSte ha7e had° very 
late residence, Rothesay, Charles Edward white, Falkenburg and Virginia; Publicover, littl V-hanee to get to the fishing grounds.
Taylor. Shu lee for New York; F & E Givan, Alaska T. f0]j0Wing were the wholesale quota-

W7ANTED—A second-class female teacher BOSTWICK—At Saskatoon (Sask.), Nov. 31, Rowena .and Agnes May St John forBcs- Thursday: -W for School District No. 6, Parish oi 1906> William Bostmck, son of L. A. Best- ton; Garfield White, Matthews, Point Wolfe]
Hampton and Upham, county of Kings, wtek, of Long Reach, Kingston, aged 29 for Boston; Lena Maud, Giggey Windsor COUNTRY MARKET.
Plcaite aimlv stating salary. io H. A. Smith, I years. j for Hartford; Bobs, Taylor, Maitland foi |
Secretary1 io School Trustees, Titusville, jicLOON—At his residence, West End, St i New York; Golden Ball, Shanklm, St John, Beef_ western  ...............O™ ” *•”'4

< Co- X B- W J«*n. on D«. U. after a _l_en« hy Jllnesy, «"New Ha^en. ^ yor ^ Rall. Beef, butchers ..................... .. «]«
------------1------------------------—-------------------- James McLoon, aged Si years, leaving Vlie r-_d irHandshin country.. ........................ “0 07

WANTED—A first or second-class female and six children to mourn. (Boston papers Dec <U-Sld, str Sardinian, from veaV* Dor^îb11* *! V. o'.06 44 o'.OS
VV tcaoher for Mascareen school District plca&l ^opybat viB residence 143 London for Halifax. Pdrk ner lb " ** ». ..0.09 44 0.09H
No. 12 for ensiling term. Apply, ^aang sal- AVDRY-^uddenly at city Island, Dec 13-Bound east. Bark! Sjbogeper *dôï ....................0.40 “ 0.50
ary, to Angus McVlcar, Secretary, Maeeureen, Union street on Dec. 12, William K. Avery, ^ ith New York foT Bridgewater; bng gDérbbI ............. 1.25 44 1.50

ËI
ond-class male teacher no commence teach- ; ag». New York for Hillsboro (put in for re- ; b^t“ '  0.23 " 0.26
ine the term begiuning with the .New Year. ^ ELLIOTT-Iu this clg.on^ the 13tn lust., palr3); A w Perry, Halifax; Boston, Yar- “fj huttor ..... .. .................. 0.23 " 0.?«
Apply to Ama-or Anderson, secretary for j. Rupert Elliott, ■ - wife eon mouth ; Catalone, Lxyuisburg. Calfskine per lb ................. 0.00 " 0.14, T^Sstees. Flairvllle.__________ ______________wHe.eon, Catalane, Uolsburg; ech Riviera. .............. 0 08%;; 0.09%

\XTANTED—Second-class female teacher for and Nwa Scotlapapere pleMe «j>yA Boothbay ‘ Harbor. Dec 13—Ard, schs On- Po^^enp'ei.Pt^i?4ir..".oiw “ 0.80
W next term. State salary. School in HICKEY-Suddenjy on Utli Inst at^a>-e Bangor; Demozelle. River Hebert (N ^key^ wr Ri . ................ 0.17 " 0.19
York Cm.. N. B. Apply to Joseph H. Gould, water. Edward H.ckey m the Mth^ear^ or g). Orlolp from aB caa,ern port. Cranbe^iM per hbl .. .. ..8.00 “ 9.00
P. O. address, For.se City, Maine. his age. 1faYl°^rrflrT,enlS°^!!. “J? Vinej-ard Haven. Dec 13—Ard and eld, sch cranberries per buah.. ... .. 2.60 “ 3.00

12-15-twks-w loss. (Boston papers please copy). Cvmbeline, Tanger (N S) for New Y’ork. Rabbits ner na,lr .....0.10 " 0.00
Sid—Bktn OienvlHe, from New York for ’ ^

schs Tay, from Providence for St!

1

deaths

“FRUIT-A-T1VES” differ 
from any other remedy in the world.

They cure, absolutely, Stomach, Liver, Kidney, 
Bowel and Skin Troubles.

m BACHER WANTED—For the term begin- 
JL ning January,.907, an experienced te-cner 
for the Newtown Sv-uocl District No. 8, S^tua- 
holm. Apply, etat.ng sauary, to A. S. Mace, 
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, Kings io., 
N. B. w /

Because none of the usual remedies hare given you relief, is no reason why you 
should not give “Fruit-a-tivcs” a good, honest trial. I

Fresh fruit acts directly on the three great eliminating o*ans—Bowels, Kidneys 
and Skin. But fruit contains only a minute quantity of^he medicinal principles 
and in order to receive yy mapke{f’^|nefit from fruit^/one would be compelled 
to cat more than could be/assifnilated 

“Fpaiwrtfrw 

conoWitrated form.
/ In making “BAiSa-tivo]11 

‘ TfuLfliscovery 
thjAnedicinal

compressed into tablets. 1
“Fprif^e^esNttmtain no Calomcl-4-no Cascara- 

t$tt»fpurgatives->only fruit juices jfed tonics.
“Frait-a-tivee” Ki dirtctljrSm th^Bolwels, Kidneys and 

arousing them to vigoJbus aeffou. If
With the Kidneyehealtly—thcBekels moving rernlaHy every

the pores of the akin icing Ssii iSliy..... towards ridding the
no disease. “Frnit-a^ives” mean health for every member eL^

50c. a b6x—6 boXSfor $2.$o.
/of price if your dmggi!

ft
St. George, N. B.1-

the system, 
irativc virtu of fruit in a wonderfullyallcoj

36 >-fhu-ov
action is n

apples, oranges, ags and 
ikydeian, a chemiylc! 
vt times increased. XÇhj

umga^Skes plate in the J 
■j/ftotygp an added, and

Senna—no Morphine—

and, by a w 
juices, by 
the w"xx 'ANTED—A third-olans female teacher 

VV "for School D.strici No. 6, Parish of 
Pennfleld, Charlotte Co., for ensu.ng term. 
AddIv. stating sailarj*. to Matthew Harding, 
Secretary to Trustees, Seeley’s Cove, Penn-

I FRUITS. ETC.Halifax ;
John; New Era, from New Haven for Liver
pool (N S); Elsie, from New London for do; ; New walnuts..............
Gypsum Queen, from New York for Wind-! Grenoble Walnuts 
aor; Victoria, from do for Lunenburg. ! Marbot wa.nuts 

Passed—Sch Luella, ft ova Scotia, bound
■ "provincetown, Dec 13-isid, acha Preference,

„ ,, Llscomb, N S for New York; Unity, ChathamTuesday, Dec. 11. (N B) [or do.
Stmr Kathlnka (Nor), from Jamaica, philadelphià, Dec 13—Ard, str Nora, Wind- 

Marsh & Marsh, fruit and general cargo. eor 
Schr Clifford C, Golding, from-Boston. cid—Srh Albania, La Have (N S.)

J Splane & Co, bal, and cld for St Mar-j Delaware Breakwater. Doc 13—Passed out, 
tins. „„ _ _ „ str Nerd pel, Philadelphia for Sydney.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora. 182, Ingersoll, ; yjd_Sch Calabria, from Philadelphia for St 
from Campobello: schr W C Clark, Joy,. jobn-
from North Head. Saunderstown, Dec 13—Ard, schs Arthur H

Wednesday, Dec. 12. , -ppj-ht. La Have for New Y’ork; Edith, Lun-
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1656, Pike, Boston via €nbuPg f<yr do.

Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass, and New York, Dec 13—Ard, stre Navigator, 
sailed. . , Windsor; Oevic, Liverpool.

Stmr Cassandra. 4726, Mitchell, Glasgow, CM—Schs Golden Rule. Reynolds,Yarmouth;
Robt Retard Co. mdse and pass. Jesse Lena, 9t Andrews.

stmr Mount Temple, 6661, Nellil, Antwerp, Portsmouth, Dec 13—Ard, schs Eva Stew- 
C P R, mds eand pass. art, Windsor for Boston; Géorgie P*Art, St

Coastwise—Schr W C Clark, 10, Joy, North John (0r do; Priscilla, do for do.
Head.

SHIP NEWS. .. .. 0.11 44 0.13
.. .. 0.14 44 0.15
.. .. 0.13 44 0.00

Almonds............................. •• •• 0.13 44 0.14
California prunes................... 0.06 O-y®'*
Filberts...................................... 0.10 * 0.11
Brazils.....................................0.15 0.1»
Pecans....................................... 0.U 0.16
Dates, per lb.......................... 0.06 0.00
Peanuts, roasted.................0.08% 0.10
Bag tigs, per lb................... 0.04 x 0.(k>
Lemons, Messina, per box ....4.00
New figs, per lb....................0.06
Cocoanuts. per doz...................
Cocoanuts, per sack............0.00
Bananas.....................................-J
Valencia onions......................0.00
New apples, bbl.............
Can. onions, bags 80 lb .
Jam. Oranges, bbl .. ..
Jam. Oranges box ..
Malaga Grapes, keg.. ..

no vn
field, N. B. PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Arrived.
Ig them—and

XX7ANTED—A second-class male teacher 
W for school district “'term^Apply ^ne Liver active—and 

of waste—there can bestating1 salary*u> jiTStover,^ecretmry
Family.

jjmrfo any address on receipt 
does not handle them.

V! 7ANTED—A third or second-class female W Teacher to teach in Blue Beil school. 
Apply to A. Chris Jensen, secretary to trus
tees .Blue Bell P. O., Victoria Co. 12-8-sw

4.50
44 0.12 
44 0.70 
44 4.00
:: I.M
44 3.60
:: â:8 
44 0.00 
44 6.00

0.60

r/1.00 r*

M an an, fur ensuing term. Apply to I. D. 
Harvey, Secretary. White Head, Grand Man- 

Charlotte county, N. B. 12-1 sw

LIMITED, OTTAWA. ,oaPRI
y.. 1.60 

... 1.30 
.. 6.00 
.. 3.00 
... 5.00

/\
>"

NE THOUSAND MEN to work in logging 
British Columbia; wages $2.oilO camps in -

per day. For îurther particuiax’S com
ate with Secretary, B. C. Loggers As- 

57 Alexander street, Vancouver. 
12-1 2 mo w.

GROCERIES.to $5 
muiiica 
eocdation, 44 0X0^4 

. o.iovi “ 0.10%
Three crown loose muscatels. 0.10 
Four crown do.. ..Thursday, Dec. 13. ,

McKinnon, Halifax via j Choice seeded. Is................... 0.11& 0.12
Fancy do..........................». .. 0.12 4 O.L.
Malaga musters .. .. .. ♦. .. 3.00 44 4.26
Malaga black, baskets «. .. 2.85 44 3.00

. 0.03% 44 0.10
Currants, cleaned, Is .. 0.08%“ 0.09
Currants, cleaned, bulk .. .. 0.08% * 0.08%
Cheese, per lb................................0.14% “ O.lo

0.03% 44 0.03% 
44 0.21 
44 0.01% 
44 2.26

MYSTERIOUS FIRE
OFF BrilER ISLAND

Str Senlac. 614,
7ANTED—General servant. Apply to ports, and cld. Aima-I

W Mrs c A Macdonald, 46 CLff street. Coastwise—Schs Alma, 69, Dickson, Aim ,
U-m-W'____________ÆdT™ Srcld^LorTSert,.!

w,rti œnf tg:

Largest list of Midy Var.eu.cs suited lor^fr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Noed, and cld for Ap 
the Prov.nco of New brUUBw.ck^or^*? pie River; str Wilfred C D.xon, Hopewe.l 
recommended by the N. B. Cape; schs Nellie D Dickson Beaver Har-
Agriculture. Apply now. tipj^fiir^Aason now ^j.. Nellie Watters, Bishop, Port Grevilie. 
starting, itibeial terms. wrcekiy. Per
manent Situauon. Stone & WeiLngtun, 
ion to, Ontario. U-lO-261-w

Valencia Layers

Steamer Westport Made Vain Search 
for a Vessel Thought to Be on Fire.

\Rice, per lb 
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.20
Sal. soda, per lb .. .. ............. 0.01
Bicarb tsoda, per keg ............2.20

Molasses- 
Porto Rico ...
Barbados...........
Fancy Barbados 

Sait—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.62 
Beans, hand-picked •• ..
Beans, prime...........
Split peas ..................
Corn meal..................
Pot barley...................

Cleared. Digby, N. S., Dec. 13-(Special)-The 
people of Freeport and Westport, Lory 
and Brier Island saw a fire northwest of 
the islands last night, which every one 
thought was a vessel on fire, in the Bay 
of Fundy. S. S. Westport, Capt. Byard 
Powell, sailed at 7 p. m. in an endeavor 
to save life and property if possible. The 
fire was plainly visible from the Brier 
Isdand signal station for a time after 
dark.
sage the fire gave one brilliant flash and 
then all was dark. The boat steered off 
shore three or four miles, but could find 
nothing further and returned at 8.30 p. 
m. In an interview by telephone with 
6. T. Payeon, president of the Insular 
Steamship Co., he said that while it could 
be a burning vessel which might have 
sunk with all hands it was probably a big 
fire on the Island of Grand Marian, which 
had been extinguished, but he could not

Halifax, Dec 11—Ard, stmrs Laurentian, very well account for the extra brilliancy The following are the wholesale quotations 
Glasgow and Liverpool; Minia (Br, and eudden disappearance, which ap- per case. Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.75 to $6;

QÊPfe) sea. . , a. T - _ nparati like an exoloeion although no re- spring fish, $6.25 to $6.60. Other kinds of^Cld-Stmr Laurentian, for St. John. peaxed like an expiueiou ouu ugu u i ^ fln'nan haddies, $4.00; kippered her-
Hillsboro, Dec 8—Cld, stmr Edda, Men- port was heamd. rlnga $3.75 to $4; lobsters, $3.25 to $3.30; darns,

dell, for Newark. . ---------------- » ■ $3.75 to $4.00; oysters, is, $1.35 to $1:46; oya-
10 Halifax, Dec 12—Ard, stmr Ocamo, West In- ters 2s, $2.30 to $2.60.

re time dies via St John; St Pierre Miquelon, St . AMnAMnCRRY N S Meats^-Canned beef. Is, $1.40 to $1.50;
:erre (Miq.); Contre Amiral Caubet (Fr. LUIMUylNULlin 1 y lii Oip ed beef> 2e, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs’ feet, 2s, $2.60
ible), sea; Tank, Loulsourg (C B). 11 a O tf'OA AAA CIDC to $4.00; roast beet, $2.00 to $2.60.
Sid—Stmrs Kensington, Morte, Liverpool ; > HAS S20.0U0 I Kt Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.75; peaches. 2s, $1.96;

JMr. sable), De Carteret, sea; Lauren- iirvw w«-xz,x/x/vz peach€fli 3g> |2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.25;
”dts, St John. " pineapples, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine-

_ ifax, Deo 13—Ard, sirs Silvia, St John s - __ _ ZC1 . ,, -c,. annles $1 75 to $1 85; Lombard plums, $1.26;
fRd) and sailed for New York; Halifax Truro, N. S., Dec 13— (Special)—Fire g££en *glgM, $1.30; blueberries, 85c to 90c;
ity, London; Aranmore, Sydney; Wasls, do. ; _ into" the business section of London- raspberries, $1.77%; strawberries, $2.00 to
Sid—Sirs London C.ty, Furneaux, London ; . „.j fUi*, mornime4 and has been $2.10. Vegetables—Corn, per doz., 95c; oea»,

V Ulunda, Chambers, Liverpool via St Johns dtrry early thro morning ana nas ^ tQ $1-20. tomatoes, $1.25; pumpkins,
j (Nfld.) extanguiehed with a lo» of twenty thous ^ qq. squash, $1.25; string beans, 90c to 95c;

---------------- and dollars and only seven thousand m- haked beaus, $1.00.

0.34 44 0.87
0.27 44 0.28
0.31 44 0.32

0.62 
44 1.75

Tuesday, Dec. 11.
Stmr Dominion, Cain, for Sydney, R P 

& W F Starr. _ _ _ . A
Schr Lavonia, Tower, for New York, A

Cushing & Co. .__
Schr Ronald Wagner, Cay Frances, for 

Cuba, Stetson, Cutler & Co,
Schr Lone Star, Richardson, for North 

Head; Hains Bros, Hains, for Freeport; 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.

Wednesday, Dec. 12.
Sohr Morancy, Finley, Fall River, A Cush

ing &

\X7ANTED—Immediately,good girl for pia » W cooking, in fam.ly 01 two. lioa^emaid and 
epu Apply by letter or in person. Mrs. 
• Xounge Dmblec, Queen street, Freu-

!

Uuorge
ericton.

.... 1.65
... . 1.60
.. .. 5.20 44 5.25
.. .. 2.70 44 2.75
.... 4.50 44 4.60

"DOLL1NS INDICATOR locates all minerals 
JAi and buried treasure, bend for circular.

âH.traPer' KOlllBS’ R- FLOUR. ETC.

nVEACHERS holding first or second class J. proiee.ional cert.flcates vien.ed imme.il- 
aiely. Saianes $45 10 $50 per mouth. Write, 
Uumunion 1 eacber»' Agency, Bainvnton, vUia.

9-5-uf.-

Oatmeal, roller..........................  6.00 44 6.10
Granulated cornmeal..............  3.85 44 4.00
Standard oatmeal .. .. .. .... 5.25 44 5.36
Manitoba high grade .. ..... 6.35 44 6.46
Ontario high grade............. L. 4.45 44 4.56
Ontario medium patent .. ., 4.26 44 4.35

SUGAR.

Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Lord Kitchener, Stevens, 

St Andrews. After the boat left Grand Pus-
Cleared. S

Thursday, Dec. 13.
Coastwise—Sch Eastern Light, Cheney, 

Grand Harbor.
VELER WANTED—Experienced man 

to carry our Lne ot puoncatious *n Que
bec and Maritime Provinces, engagement
Tut

Sailed.
Standard granulated.. .............. 4.50
«anÆ“lat.ed:: :i :::: i:S
No. 1 yellow..................................4.00
Paris lumps..................  6.50
Pulverized ... .

44 4.60 
44 4.50 
44 4.40 
44 4.10 
44 6.75 

.........0.06% 44 0.05%

Thursday, Dec. 13.
Str Kathlnka, Thoreen, Jamaica via Hali- 

Str Dominion. Cain, Louisburg.

i
sax.

CANADIAN PORTS. CANNED GOODS.
3116 Germain gureet.

fr

and 1ATEN WANTED to adverti 
Itlduce our stock and .-
farmers and dealers; work JCrin 
or permanently ; this h» 
lng for a hustler; v 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Ba 
Canada.______ À

12.00 per week, bodfl *and
of energy and g°o4/cha^F 

John C. Winston Co., Ltd.yToijtfto.

com
nal open- ;

ularo. 
k Lend jN

partie
iti

1. Minia 
*1 tian^to per 

. Thson

en iy every 
advesHfEN WANTED—Relii

4 , 1U callty throughout^_
* r goods, tack up .bridges, and all consn/uo^ 

distribute small ad ve/tie.n^
kils6ion or salary; $83 pe^rooi 

« $4 per day; steady em^lo: 
lie men; no experiencsfnei 
articulars. Empire 
on, Ont. ___________

on
Æacaa-, 

^Batter ; 
and ex- 

•Fnt to good 
pary. Write 

ine Company,

BRITISH PORTS. eurancc.
Four buildings wore destroyed, owned 

by the Foreman estate, Isaac Turner, Mrs. 
Tattery, and F. P. Johnson and oc
cupied by John Mclnnce, gi-ocer, IL

James

PROVISIONS.
Inishtrahull, Dec 11—Passed, stmr Par

isian, from St John for Liverpool.
Queenstown, Dec 11—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 

from New York for Liverpool (and pro- 
ceededj.St. John’s, Nfld, Dec 11—Ard 10th, stmr A. McLean, boots and shoos;
Mongolian, from Glasgo w via Liverpool Harrison, confectionery ; C. Gouglh, small 
f0Llv?^rDe? ll-Sl"a star Sbertan, from! wares; E. L. Muroro, hardware, and the 
Glasgow for St John’s (Nfld), Halifax and, Oddfellows, Masons, Orangemen and
Philadelphia. , .. : Kniglita of Pythias. The latter held aLiverpool, Dec 12—Ard, stmr Oceanic, New f. i . _• _v +York i meeting in their lodge room last night.

Glasgow, Dec 11—Sid, stmr Lakonia, St! The insurance reported today is as fol- 
J°iïn' Tt a evf Kovir Wair^flrxiri lows: Mclmnis, $1,500; McLean, $1,500;
pebScT’ ' Wakefield, Fw- Munr0> $1>000. Foreman Est., $1,000; Ma-

London, Dec 12—Ard, stmr Montreal, Mon- sons, $800; Orangemen. $600. Fresh haddock.. .. ..
treal and Quebec for Antwerp. I The insurance is held bv the Norwich Fresh cod.. .... .. ..

Inishtrahull, Dec 12—Passed,stmr Manches- T, T •_____ -, > TnUto Finnan baddies.. ..tw Tradof. Montreal for Manchester. Union, Liverpool and London and Globe, Bloat61.Bj per Mx
Kinsale, Dec 12—Passed, bark Vikàr, New- Western, Ottawa and Sun companies. Halibut..................

(N B) via Oharlotieto-wn (P E I), for , Mackerel..............
Fresh salmon..

Pork, domestic mess...............23.00 44 23.50
Pork, American clear..............20.50 “23.50
Am Plate Beef...........................13.75 44 14.75
Lard, pure..................................... 0.12% “ 0.13%
Canadian Plate Beef.............. 14.00 44 14.60

FISH.

!fi
its

t men for- 
|e Insurance Company as 
,nts. Experience not neces- 

^fy. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position.1 A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties.
“AGENT," P- O. Box 13, St.
John, N. B.

mbitlous young
Large dry cod..........................  4.65 44 0.00
Medium dry cod.. .. •• .. «... 4.40 44 4.50
Small dry cod ............. •• •• 3.00 44 3.50
Pollock ........................... >• •• 2.25 44 2.50
Can so herrings, hf-bbls .. .. 3.50 3.60
Canso herrings, bbls................  6.00 44 6.50
Gd. Manan herrings, hf-bbl.... 2.35 44
Gd. Manan herrings, bbls.... 4.75 44

ill
2.50I 6.00

.. .... 0.04 44 0.00

............0.03% 44 0.00
.. .. 0.07 44 0.00

...........  0.00 44 0.60
, .. .. 0.12 44 0.16
............ 0.20 44 0.26
............  0.12 44 0.15

Address at once.

Liverpool.
Liverpool, Dec 13—Sid, str Dominion, HMi-

1
Harcourt Notes. GRAIN, ETC.fax.

E-BEH’’::E i**
Loudon, Don 13—Ard, str Evangeline, St jamama Plains (Mass.), who Jived here Pressed hay, ear lets .......... .12^50 ,,“13.00

-sTK tss r:E=;E'S^.i;:Tf
vive; Hciwin 1*., ot Vancouver Cornmeal, in bags....................1.36 - 1.40

London, Dec 13 Sid, etr Almerlana, Hall- , y rj ) and Alexander and Miss Annie OILS.
fax and St. John. ' ’ . _

Barbados, Nov 28—Ard, sch Arrow, Sarty, I Bremncr, and Mrs. Shannon and Mrs.
Liverpool (N S) ; 30th, bark H.llside, Ratuse, Brown, all of Jamaica a Plains.
Para- Mrs. J. Walter Howard went to Gamp-

bellton yesterday to spend Clliriatmas ttith 
her parents.

Miss Gussie McWilliams, of Ford's Mills, 
was here yesterday.

Mrs. W. E. Johnson,of Souris (P. E. I.), 
has donated $25 to the Methodist auxiliary 

! of Women’s Misisonary Society here.
Mi». M. E. Keith and Miss Blanche 

Keith returned to Moncton today.
Mi». J. D. Maekay. of St. John, is here

FOR SALE. i

ilsæplp
rlMe house and barns. Water In house, ter' 
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday. and tplen- 

^ did beach one rfile long. Apply S. J. Mc- 
Go wan. Daily Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w . 0.00 44 0.20% 

. 0.00 44 0.19%
Pratt's Astral.............................
White Rose and Chester A...
High grade Sarnia and»Arc-

light...............
Silver Star ....
Linseed oil, raw................. 0.00
Linseed oil, boiled...................  0.00 44 0.63
Turpentine..................................... 0.95 44 0.96
Seal oil, steam refined............. 0.43 44 0.46
Olive oil, commercial.............. 0.00 44 0.96
Castor oil. commercial, per lb 0.09% 14 0.10%
Extra lard oil............................. 0.78 44 0.86
Extra No 1 lard ................... 0.70 44 0.76

CHATHAM SUSPECT
GOT OFF EASY

BruaaelB Street Church Business0.00 " 0.19
0.00 “ 0.18% 

0.60 C. P. R. STEAMSHIP 
DEPARTMENT TO 

BE REORGANIZED

In the 3» years of the 
history otf this College, 
have opportunities for 
young men and women 
been as great as now.

For male stenographers, especially, the de
mand Is urgent, and the salaries offered are 
large.

Now is the time to begin preparations for 
situations to be filled next spring.

Send for new Catalogue.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec 11—Ard, bark Kate F 
Troop, from Turks Island; schr Jessie 
Lena, from Barren Island for St Andrews 
(N B).

Cld—Brig James Daley, for Meteghan 
(N S) ; schr Earl of Aberdeen, for Bruns
wick.

Bahia Blanca. Dec 4—Ard, bark Olance,, 
from Yarmouth.

Portland, Dec 11—Ard. schrs Annie 
Bliss, from St John for New York; Pris- _ . , .
cilia and Georgie Pearl, from St John I visiting -her jsfister, Mrs. Davixl Johnson, 
iov Boston.

Philadelphia, Dec 11—Cld, stmr Nord-1 
pol, for Sydney (C B).

Delaware Breakwater, Del; Dec 11—Ard, 
schr Calabria, from Philadelphia for St!

Never At a business meeting held in Hruesvls 
street Baptist church Wednesday officers 
and comimitee» were elected for the ensu
ing year. Though the financial report 
not submitted (it being reserved for the 
annual meeting at the close of the year),

Montreal, Dec. 1J—Reports are current it haa lx,eI1 jearneti that the church will
Cl hath am News with regard to ». reorganization of the ciose the year free of debt and with a

j " steamship department ot the Canadian surplus to start on for the next year.
! dSSkftS l'b. Company11 have Pacific more particularly at the Liverpool During the Posent ,e« thc^stor

Bremner end, where a strengthening of the man- tv^Tut^g

! were sorry to hear of her death, which oc-, age,ial supervision will be the not un- rort|u extvtt eflorts to close this year with
Harvey Station, Dec. 12—Rev. Dr. Annand, ! r,urred ait the home of her son, A. Bremner. ! . . IO, , ' ... . ,  ,John. ot the New Hebrides, ; aid a visit to this on Saturday. The deceased formerly be-1 natural result ot the expansion of the a balance on the right side, and they hate

r«« ms ïï. ^et ana «.e «
lida, from Amherst (N S); schr Meteor, ing ,n the upper church in the evening. iate John Bremner and is survived by ; liners. It is understood that in mis ton- tirst time 3n - , , »
from Ingram Docks (N S). speaking chiefly cn the manners nnd cue- three daughters—Mrs. George Shannon, Mrs., nection Arthur Piei‘9, the manager of the has had a surplus, and. a great tutu o.

Chatham, Mass, Dec 11—Fresh norther- toms of the natives of the islands where he Katie Brown and Mise Annie, and two eone, ; , . ■ • :> Endand next credit is tiue Re\'. Mr. Coihoc for Ills work.
] v wind ; cloudy at sunset. bas long been a missionary. j Alexander and Edward. Mrs. Dudley Perley, J * - ., . T a ven end ( • J Stamers were
‘Passed north—Stmr Nanna (Nor), from Miss Glendenning is making good progress QÎ this' place, was her sister. month, but not- as one of the reports cur- L. A. Bel>ea a * ~

Tenders will be received at the office of New York, for Windsor (N S). with her new hotel and store despite the ex- At a meeting of the Mi rami cM plural [ rent seeme t0 indicate to take up the per- elected deacons,
ïlazen & Raymond. Barristers, St. John, un- Machias, Dec 11-Ard, tug Prudence, treme cold weather. ! History Association ^^^vemn^Dr Baxter . management there. That some had never been complete since the death
til the fifteenth day of December next for towing barges Empress and No 20, from Paul Robison, a ron c«f Councillor Thos. an,d Dr. Cox reported that perniission had ™“nc“u „ - Mn.ro,,v rieicon Dennison a few vears ago andthe purchase of that lot of land situate in Parrsboro (N S), for New York. Robison, who was taken to the Victoria Hos- been given by theschool boardtomovetho change is in contemplation is generally vt ^eXotion bnntcs the* board
the Parish of St. Martins, formerly belong- Boston, Mass, Dec 11—Ard, schr Ida B pital at Fredericton a few days ago and had muSeum to the old school house on the cor- oonceded among the best mioirmed ofhciak this election onng*
ing to the late Francs J. Johnston, and Gibson, from Port Chester (N S). for New his left leg amputated, is making rapid, neT of Wellington and Churo^ streets. The ; ]ieadauart0rà but nothing definite can I to its full number of we veil.
55S °„W^?y Y§mlstmrs Gulf of Ancud, for Rotter- ^^contrert oT^ih* the mal., be- Eo'of "fot t 'erect a eultable Vtld- yot be announced The report ot l^0» ™ 1907'
more or less and was or. g nally granted to dam and Amsterdam; Mystic, for Louis- tween this place and Brock way throb times ing and open the museum to the public. Rev. j The return ot D. K Brown, the com- tee lor officers for tlhe enbUing year was | ________

..................................... ~ - --------------------- week for four years, has keen .awarded re e. ^|pa„y’n Hong

Ghaibham, N. 15., Dec. 13—John Kin- 
■who was air rested at Xapan Sundaymane,

morning, was tried in the police court be- 
tore Judge Uonnora t.liis morning and sen
tenced to one month in the Newcastle
jail.

Kerr 
Sr Son

I. C. R. Policeman Tingley, of .Moncton, 
testified that the chisel found in the 
prisoners kit was not the one used in 
breaking into the hie Ison station house. 
The revolver, chisel, wedges, etc., were 
confiscated, Potioemau Tingley taking the 
key marked I. C. R., to Moncton.

Harvey Station News.

IlLESb
Odd Fellows' Hall

TENDERS FOR LUMBER LAND
The board of deacons

The Grand Ixtdgc, Knights of Pythias 
of New Brunswick, will be asked by the 
Fredericton knights to convene in Freder-

up

more or less ana was ui.£ nun* fiiuiu.cn vu aarii anu nmBiuuum, , tw7'
S<dlsUnSiis^dr'b?dthe Jiumhera^lTanaTs1 ^’vhfeyard'llnvcn.1 Dec U-Sld™chr Hazel wi." McCulloch, of Manners Sutton He T. Denham were electei memhers of the to- much eDecuMiofi
The land s well wooded and Is valuable for Glen, from New York for Freeport (N S). wm bes n at New Year. The present ear-, sooiaUon. The following donations were ac- j Kong, has caused much speculation 
ine passed—Stmr Edda (Nor), from Hills- rier, George Burrell, has_ proved^ himself a! knowlefi^ed^Large^ ncats ^owa^w. the office he will fill. One report sajis he

will be located at Liverpool, another that 
Gibbs,’ Hjerpen, Norway ; dead mon- he will be established in Montreal, wfotile 
. M. Gaynori ^large Jron^ harpoon, a g^r(j awa,rds him an office of an execu-

re character on the Pacific coast.

as follows :
Treasurer—Frank Fa les. 
dork—W. H. Golding, 
h'inonce Committee — Deacons "William 

Allwood, E. C. Vail, A. II. Clidpman, L.
Belyea and C. J. Stamers and Messrs. 

F. Fales and W. H. Bedding.
Other committees were also appointed.

Men’s Long Boots
HAND-MADE

lumbering purposes. _
The lowest or any tender not necessarily boro for New York, 

acceo’ed Salem, Mass. Dec 11—Ard. schr Lame
Ra^oMt^fe" SSS2! 10 H““ & <:tuVrre,owmtVrXcfn4îdStPsrhrSi Deer Island News.

neer Island, Dec. ,2-Linden Appleby and 
York" Oregon, from Ingram Docks, for Arthur Haney left on Tuesday for Korces- 
New York. ter (Mass.)

Liverpool, Dec 11-Ard, stmr Parisian, St The coldest day of the season so far was 
John P - experienced here on Saturday, Dec. 8. The

Philadelphia, Dec 12—Cld. stmrs Active, j thermometer registered ten degrees in the
™ P&ed down, stmr1 e'M?s.TDKB-Fountain » spemding . few I 

Nordpol, l’hiladolicbiu for Sydney (C B.) days with hei daughter, Mrs. Humphrey, at
DOS,on. Dec 12-Ard, schr Decorra. Apple Mohannes^ ^ ^ ^ Yo,k M WMk
New York. Dec 12-Bark Chartes G Rice, Miss Carrie McNeill has returned from a 

Tiusket \Vc*dze few weeks’ stay at Lord s Cove.
1 Old—Stmr Celtic Liverpool; schr Freedom, Rev. Mr. Stebbings inducted service in 
Perth Amboy (N j) for Haliiax. the Methodist church at Cummings Cove on g

City Is'attii, Dec 12—Boned south, euur SunJaar eyenlns of last week.

from Wm. G. Tail; old horse head timber 
axe. Dr. Cox; skin ot a Norway Lemming. 
W. Pkey T. M. Gaynor ; large 
found at mouth of Two Mile Brook, Bay du 
Vin, Dr. Cox.

; Ycry efficient and painstaking officer.

A.

t Made of Whole Stock 
Long Legs, Heavy Bottom

every pair made in our own shop;
$3.50 Per Pair

65 Brussels St 
jew.

Christmas Coming. What’s the Reason.

(New York Tribune.)
Petit ick Lawrence, huaband of <«ne of 

hfio “suffragettes” imprisoned in London, 
has promised to subscribe 10 pounds a day 
ho the -woman’s suffrage fund for every 
day his wife remains in jail. AVhether 
Mr. Lawrence is actuated iby sympathy 
or gratitude/ deponent gaith mot.

CASTO Carried Too Much Deokload

London, Eng., Dec. 12—Judgment was 
today delivered in the Liverpool Board of 
Trade enquiry into the abandonment of 
the steamer Nemea. The court consider
ed the deckload excessive. The master 
and officers are acquitted of any wrong
ful act.

(Atlanta Constitution.);
Vender Mister Chris’mas,

Ivoatin’ long do way;
••Jle slower than a railroad”—

Hat what de obillun say!"
,L>ey wants 'un fer ter hurry up 

„Vn’ pass de time er day— 
ih-eamin’ ’bout de comin’ et- de Chris’-

1FoMnfa.fit* and Glmdren.

The Kkfd You Haw'Wways Bought
I .M. SINCLAIR,theBe

mus!!

i i

A

V’ > •

Until further notice we will send postpaid one 
16 size Ansonia or Ingersol Nickel Watch, stem 
wind and set, to any one sending $1.87 for a 

Semi-Weekly subscription. 4

A $1.75 Watch and 
$1.00 Paper for J:<

This is an attractive Watch, a good time 
keeper, and is guaranteed by/the maker for

The watch sells for $1.75 in all stores,
one

year.
and will be sent to any one who sends $1.87 for 

year’s subscription to The Semi-Weekly Tele-1 
Address

one
graph.

The Circulation Manager
The Daily Telegraph, SL John, N. B.

A $1.75 Watch and $1.00 Paper for $1.87
A Watch for Semi-Weekly Readers
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I
Moses D. Smith, Smlthtown.

Smithtown, Kings County, N. B., Dec. 
9—On Tuesday, the 4th instant, this com
munity received such a shock as it has not 
felt for years, when the death of Moses 
D. Smith was made known. Until Monday 
night he was apparently in good health 
and carried on his business as usual, but 
that evening he was stricken with apo
plexy and died in a few hours.

To the community the loss is irrepar
able. On all sides expressions of deep re
gret are heal'd at the death of one so well 
known, so respected and so beloved, and 
much sympathy is expressed for the 
rowing sister with whom the deceased had 
for many years made his home. Mr. Smith 
was the helper of all who were in need, 
and the supporter of all movements for 
the welfare of the community. His kind 
and cheerful disposition made him a gen
eral favorite and everywhere it is felt that 
he has left an example worthy of careful 
following.

The loss on the Lordly building by last 
Friday night’s fire has been appraised at 
F225.

i

Prominent Postal Department 
Official Passed Away The Canadian government steamer Lans- 

downe has placed an automatic gas buoy 
off the Old Proprietor, Grand Manan. A 
fixed white light will be shown.

Stanley Elkin Negotiating for 21-Year Lease of the 
Gilbert Property NEWS SAD TO MANY The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In nue for over 80 years, ha* home the signataire of 
— and has been made under his per» 

®onal supervision since its infancy. 
WAvg Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bat 
Hzperlments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

The will of {Simon P. Gogain. of Go- 
oagme, which gave the greater part o-f the 
estate of deceased to J. B. Gogarôn, M. P. 
P., is being contested by other members 
of the family.

An arrest has followed the burglarizing 
of the Nelson post office, and I. C. K. 
station in Northumberland county. The 
man in ciærtody is John Bmjnans, who 
was taken a/t Chatham. He claims he was 
in Sydney when the robberies took place.

Sick Some Time, But Death Came 
With Suddenness—Mr, Avery Had 
Been Thirty-seven Years in the 
Service of the Government—A Man 
of Many Friends,

Victoria Athletic Grounds Included in the Plans—Horse- 
Shoe Making One of the Projects—Deal Likely to 
Be Arranged—The Carworks Proposition.

sor-

What is CASTOR!AThere are indications tJhai in the near that there were great possibilities in that
future rolling mills on an extensive scale direction. Capt. 15. C. Elkin, president oi
will be established on the property facing the Maritime Nail Company, when spoken
the Marsh Creek and extending from the to, said he had heard of the matter, bul
Marsh Bridge to beyond the Athletic so far as the nail works were concerned, 
grounds. It is learned that for this pur- they had no definite plans. He had not 
pose negotiations for a twenty-one-year even been over the property and could
lease are practically completed between not say what might be done in the future,
tihe Gilbert Estate and Stanley E. Elkin, Thomas Gilbert, in an interview with a 
treasurer of the Maritime Nail Company, Telegraph reporter, said negotiations had 
Ltd. The Athletic grounds, which are been in progress between Mr. Elkin and
owned by W. S. Barker, wiU likely be in- himself for some time. No lease had yet
eluded in the deal, making a total area been signed, but he thought before long
of between six and seven acres. the matter would be carried through on

Mr. Elkin, when asked about the mat- terms satisfactory to both partir», 
ter by a Telegraph reporter Wednesday, The property owned by the Gilbert es- 
said the report that he was negotiating tate, which is now the subject of the ne-
for the Gilbert property was correct, but gotiations, -comprises 3.71 acres, and has
as yet nothing had been signed. It was recently been surveyed by Gilbert Mur- J department for more than thirty-seven
in contemplation to establish rolling mills doch. V. E. It is intersected by three j years, having entered it in Fredericton,
similar to these in Montreal, and among roads leading in the direction of the when the late Inspector .McMillan was m
the principal branches would be a horse creek, and the water frontage extends be- charge, then served under the late b. H.
shoe mill of the most modem type, and a hind the property known as the Athletic King, and the present incumbent, Dr. N.
bar iron mill. Mr. Elkin added that he grounds, and includes a strip seventy feet R. Goiter.
had examined a number of sites and con- wide on the further side. Mr. Avery was m the fifty-second year
gidered the one in question tike best in It is undenstood tihat an alternative °f -his age. About t>wo yeans ago he mar- 
town for the purpose. It adjourned the proposition ta establish a car-building ne£ Taylor, wfto survives, as
creek and there would, he thought, be plant on the same site is being considered as a daughter, scarcely one year old.
bttie difficulty in making a connection by a number of prominent citizens, in- _Mr- Avery ^ras ^ the la e .... lv „h0 f several -,

StieV1— SSaS/VtSSa r"*"8 m by—. ‘ÏTbS^ m* n2i» r. m.» at—

^ SigjLrr^ «• ~ ssr stxsjsz at:and he doubted if the directors knew that those interested in the matter wish ren years . 7h =. .__nrotracted illness She was the danehterany details m connection with the mat- to purchase the Gilbert property outright ^r- Avert; was only fourteen years old 1 Brockville (On*.), and left last evening ifiness^btew^ the dai^bter
a -vr.. Gilbert while declining to 1 ‘Wh-en he entered tihe government service, , tor Nova Scotia to take up the work. Mr. ; 01 v antes Mcmermey ana di >eare or age.

With regard to the operations to be part with the freehold’ lias offered to give j and throughout bis long and honorable Mntlaly has just returned from Brook- ; ite&ldc<i husband, one eon survives, 
carried oT a* the mills, Mr.Elkin raid a lease. This has resulted in a dead-lock j «fear had made many warm friends m mile. —
there was no up-to-date horse shoe mill for the time-being. The AtMetic grounds other parts of the province as weU as m ------ —- Edward Hickey.
in the maritime provinces a* the pres- are said to be in the market for absolute St. John, as his work brougnt him in R. Walter Dean, oi LorncviHe, has re-
ant time and he had reason to believe sale. taud}l Wlfch P06*3-1 offiüLaJs *he turned from D.ilhoueie, where he spent

province. He was a member of the Umom very pleasant vacation of a few weeks with
Club, and among, his fellow members had his brother, J. E. Dean, at the Inch

cloee friends. Arran House. Mr. Wa.ers, of Toronto,
and he were successful in capturing quite ,, . ,
a lot of game, and say this will not be1 f te-yswrter about mx years ago 
their last trip there. They think this an J«ave8 five sons. The funeral will be held 
ideal spot for sportsmen, as weH as for festortay at l 'P-m and mternmemt will 
summer touriste. take Plaœ 3,1 G'roTe-

Otatorla ie a harmless nbitltnte tor C 
gorlo, Drops and Soothing* Syrups» It 
oootalns neither Opium* Morphine nor

tee# Itft

star Oil* Pare» 
^Pleasant. It 
other Narootfo 
les troys Worms 
hoea and Wind 

rcures Constipation 
hi inflate* the^Food, regulates the 
giving heapy and natural sleep» 
sa—The Mother’» Friend.

regrettedA sudden and much 
death took ptlaoe Wednesday afternoon at 
143 Union street, wlhen William Avery, 
for many years a prominent clerk in the 
post office inspector's office here, passed

Information as to the whereabouts of 
Benjamin Harris is wanted by C. L. 
Young, attorney at Springfield (Mass.) 
In a letter to Common Clerk Wardroper, 
Mr. Young says that Harms was a ren
dent of St. John home years ago, and 
went from here to Chelsea.

/

Timothy Collins Dead.
Timothy Collins, the young man who 

woe so badly in j Hired in Hilyard’s ship
yard Tuesday, died in the hospital Wed
nesday forenoon.. Mr. Collins, who was 
twenty-four years of age, never regained 
consciousness.

He resided at 51 Lombard street, and 
leaves fids mother, who is a widow, and 
two sii5tens and three brothers, The easterns 
are Minnie and Julia, art home, and the 
brothers, Michael, of Pictiou; Cornelius, in 
the United States, and John, ait home.

substance. Its age is its 
and allays Feverishn< 
CoMc. It relieves Tee 
and Flatulency. It q 
Stomach and B 
Che Children’s

t cures 
Troubli

away.
Mr. Avery had not been able to work 

for six months, but had been able to get 
around, and only Saturday was out for 
a walk. Yesterday afternoon about 1 
o’clock he suffered a stroke of paralysis 
and expired at 3.30 without regaining 
consciousness.

Mr. Avery was a well-known and popu
lar man and will be greatly missed. He 
had been m the service of the post office

V
At the present time there seems to be 

a great scarcity of seamen in this port for 
ooatitdng vessels and a number of vessels 
are now delayed. It is said a large num
ber of men formerly available are now 
employed about the winter port and in 
the lumber woods.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
po&re -/Signature of ^1

There fg no more attractive stores for 
those in search of useful, sensible Christ
mas Gifts for men and boys than the 
clothing and men’s furnishing stores of 
J. N. Harvey, in the Opera House block. 
The overcoat sale now on is attracting 
many buyers. Head his ad. on page 4 of 
today’s issue.

Abner Thompson.
Abner Thompson, a linotype operator, 

died Thursday morning at Alma (Albert 
county). Mr. Thompson leaves his par
ents, wife and Child, one sister and two 
brothers, of whom Thomas F., of the 
Globe office, is one.

> 1m >
The Kind Ton Haye Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years. /
Twc f www, rr #w>w mrmmer, ww wn ttrrt

».

aeaeaeeesœæeesaaeeeeasaœeœaeeeaeeBEeaaaesj
We mr* Manufacturing Jèwelert. Buy from the Mftker. f

ts ItEverybody
The death of «Edward Hickey occurred 

Thursday at Bajiswater. The late Mr. 
Hickey, who was 66 years of age, kept a 
grocery store im Main street in this city 
for a number of years and went to reside

a

*iEKEW!
taP* s0*s10 H GOVERNMENT B, R, MACAULAY IS many

Hie genial nature and bright mind made 
j him a pleasant companion, while his long 

in the affairs of the depart-

iuFAcru 
VEWELERSANBII** Ybjjk 8TCl ANSHe

experience 
ment made him a most valued official.

His friends feel his demise very deeply 
and much sympathy is expressed for his 
wife.

j CATALOG* #>S3V/i Y h?

WHY? //
This Cataloguais the means by 

home. It's the representative of a 
price advantages. Con tents are exac#llu8trations, pri 
Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Class, etc., and h
Jïmbrose Kent Sr Sons, Limited, té6 Yonge St., TORONTO ^
îaeeeas=F®8es9@=@5ee8eee8eaé3eee8883£@se9eFe?8seae«ii

Mrs. John A. Lea.Word was received last evening by Capt. oh the contents oNBnr store is brought toy on r 
nufacturing je^^per and contains exceptional 

and descri ptlons of Diamonds, 
bo for the asking.

Prtx-T McIntyre, the local agent of the MONCTON. Dec. 13—(Special)—Mrs. John 
schooner William Marshall, to which ref- a. Lea died at twelve o’clock last night |
(‘rf“ “Mra LeaVewanbteken1“rwithFOtoTns,'lS 2d 
abandoned the sehooner had gone ashore , with y3€ last day or two grew rapidly worse, 
near Highlands (Maes.), and was a total | yesterday she gave birth to a child and 
loss. During a fierce storm the schooner’s gradually sank until death ensued last night, 
rafie were ^ carried away and «ran after
she sprung a bad leak and une crew iounti Hickman, formerly of Amherst, but now re- 
it necessary to abandon her. A small siding in Moncton. She was 27 years of age 
amount of in*™ onlyj -aid to have ^ = 
been earned on the vessel by her New 
York owners.

N. B. Temperance Federation Plan 
ning for Request for Next Session 
of Legislature.

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
AGED CARLETON MAN

4 mSummer Residents of West- 
field and Vicinity Complete 
Organization. yftAY DIAMONDS

The N. B. Temperance Federation will 
request the provincial government at the 
next session of the local house bo enact a 
prohibitory liquor law for this province. 
The federation's plans are not all matured 
but a prominent member of the organiza
tion said Tuesday that the request for 
prohibition would be made.

The anuad meeting of the federation is 
to be held on January 4 at 3 p. m. in the 
XV. C. T. U. hall, Germain street, and 
this will be one of the mattera to engage 
attention. Some time between this and 
the annual meeting there will be a session 
of the executive and then the plans of the 
federation will be arranged in definite

ADMITS REAL REASON 
FOR CANADIAN— 

CATTLE EMBARGO
James McLoon Had Been Surveyor 

Lumber for 58 Years.
At a meeting of the Westfield Outing 

Association in the board of trade rooms 
Thursday at wIM-dh there was a large and 
enthusiastic attendance, the following were 
elected to office: President, B. R. Macau
lay; vice-president, W. C. Rothwell ; sec
retary-treasurer, P. A. Clarke; executive 
committee, Geo. Blizzard, John Frodsham 
Wm. McDonald. F. H. J. Rued, J. H.

choir. She was a niece of the late Rev. John 
Prince. HAVE BEEN STOLENJames MeLoom, one of the oldest resi

dents of Carleton, died suddenly Tuesday 
afternoon at his home, 97 Market Place, 
aged 83 yearn. He had been in poor health 
for a year but not confined to his bed 
until recently. Tuesday he was in his 
usual health and ate quite a hearty din
ner. About 3 o’clock, as He sat in bed 
talking to his wife, he fdl back and pass
ed peacefully away.

Mr. MoLoon’e parents came here from 
Ireland long years ago and settled at 
Sheffield, Sunbury county, where James 
McLoon was bom. Some years afterwards 
they removed to St. John and the father 
conducted a tailoring business in what 

then Cooper’s Alley, now dhureh

SHEDIAC DEANERY 
FAREWELLS MR. HOOPER

TO PREVENT TIE-UP
OF COAL MINES British Government Wants it for Pro

tection to Farmers—Scottish Croft
ers’ Move Nipped in the Bud.

Report That Jewelry Valued at $7,0Qf- 
is Missed from Warehouse,(Continued from page 1.)

Hon. Mr. Juemieux has grven notice of a 
bill which will have for its object the pre
vention of strikes and lookouts in coal

Express Regret £t His Departure for 
St. John—Officer Belyea on the 
Warpath Again.

*1

The first robbery of this winter port 
seaeop is reported to have taken place lari 
week at the I. C. R. shed,'Long wharf. 
When the Allan liner Tunisian freight was 
being taken from the shed a search for a 
small box wats made by some of the check
ers. After searching the shed for the— 
box, without success, the matter was re
ported at the Allans’ office. The missing 
box contained several necklaces made up 
oi. diamonds and pearls, and was valued 
at $7,000.

It was reported th# children going to 
some of the city schools had been ques
tioned in school as to whether their 
mothers had any fancy necklaces at home. 
It is understood the Allans have three de
tectives working here now on the cate.

miDto_ Montreal, Dec. 12—A special London
In connection with the above, there is cable says: The now movement among 

an interesting story of the settlement of {Scottish crofters for the removal of the

of Si
UBUed by MacKenzie King. prime minister and Sir E. Strachev, re

in conclusion, Mr. King says The pur- nti y, board of agriculture: Sir
pose of pari,ament in enac.ang both the He Campbell-Banne man. however, in 
coned,ation and the railway labor dispute* fully justifies Mr. Fielding’s
arts, rn,ght, it seems to me, be oonjder- asserting that the plea of
ably furthered were an act, apjMcable to risk o{ u à mere fi and
strike» and lockoute in coal mme «nmter ! ^ ^ govarnment k quite prepared to
m some of 1 s ea urea > accept the Canadian government’s asaer-
ho,- derates act, also enacted. Inasmuch  ̂ Canadian cattle are free
a, coal is m this county one of the ore- from but all the same t-hev in
most neoeesatie^ on which rot only a maintain the prohibition of‘land-
great part of the manufacturing and trans- ^ lied to al, countoies.
portation industries but also, as the re- ^ evident that the only thing
cent experience has shown, much of hap- wU] move Campbeil-B.,nnerman is an 
piness and Me iteetf depends, it would ap- overw.helmin bllc demand for free
r,(iarl. hat.,ti°g, to'i‘.- van « “ Canadian cattle Yesterday’s meeting of
which without encroaching upon the rec- farmers attending the Smithfield show 
ogii^ed rights of employers and employes, d holv 6Urong^ the British farmers
will at the same time protect the pub-, the removal of this solitary

1C, the rtate would be just,bed » e« - protection. So a’so would the
mg any measure which will make he ment-s 8pedaa friends, the Irish Na-
stedre or lockout in a coal mine a thing * onaJigts Moreover, the Unionists’ agn-
of the past. _____ . . cultural policy, as elaborated in the rc-

buch an end, it vvou aipp , g j port of Chamberlain’s tariff commission, 
be achieved at least in part, were P^orts-j^ oppofæJ the romoval_ although it con- 

the effect that uncles of the deaf mute, ion made whereby as in the case of the ; teltl ]aite$ the differentiation of duties be- 
: Frank Burtdh, killed by an 1. C. R. train | railway labor disputes act, all quesbtons in j tween ]jye and dead meait which> under 
: near Sookvillc yesterday, live in vinous ' dispute might be referred to a board ™-1 mutua] preference, probably would ue of 
parts of Oirtario. The boriv was to have powered to conduct an investigation undei

Sutton Roxboro-ugh, of the O. P. R. 1**^ buried here today, but the funeral | oath, with the additional feature, perhaps,
office staff, and Mjrb Emily Christopher, waA postponed to ascertain the wishes of that such reference should riot be optional
eldest daugliter of C. W. Chrits to plier, I triends. hurt obligatory, and pending the investiga-
driver of No. 6 hose company, were man*- , ___________ _ »-■ -*,■■■ tion and until the board has issued its
lied Wednesday at 109 Ludlow street,. Tn in TTvArtorintnn finding, the pairies be restrained, on pa-in
west aide, the residence of the bride, i ’ of ]ienaity trom declaring a lockout or
Rev. B. N. Nobles, of Sackville, was the 1 The Farmers and Dairymen’s Association strike.
officiating clerg>nnan, and the ceremony 'V,JJ 111001 in Fredericton while the legis- “In view of past experience and the 
was performed in a prettily trimmed ! latvure is in session, probably during the present situation, 1 would, there!ore, re
room, under a boll of carnations. second Aveek of February. At the same wpectiully recommend that the attention

Mr. and Mm. Roxborough will reside in | time the New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ j 0f parliament l>e, at as early a date a«
: the West End. Association Avi-11 meet and liO’ld an exhibit ; possible, invited to a consideration of some

! of fruit. Prof. L. S. Klinck. of St. Anne j >110h or oilier measure with a view of pre-
\ un ting a possible recurrence of an ex-

r-r*ri*.

Moncton, X. B., Dae. 13—The rural dean
ery of Shediac met in St. G edge’s church 
this afternoon and evening. After the 
sendee there was a reception at which 
speeches were made by the visiting clergy, 
Rev. E. B. Hooper and W. A. CoAverth- 
waite, vestry clerk, expressing regret at 
Mr. Hooper’s leaving the parish, and ex
tending the heartiest Avishes for his suc
cess in hie new work at St. John. After

FELL FROM ROOF K V ■

ÏW f
. wap 

street.
When quite a young man James Mc

Loon took up the Avork of lumber survey
or and he carried it on successfully for 
58 years, retiring from active labor only 
three years ago. He a vos an attendant at 
St. George’s church and a member of the
Masonic fraternity, being one of the oi- this an opportunity v^as given those pres- 
dest of those connected with Carleton 
Union Lodge. Mr. McLoon married Miss 
Collins, who, Avith two sons and four, 
daughftera ,survies. The sons are Her- ! Dean Wiggins, of Sackville; Armstrong, of j 
bert J., of Carleton, and Samuel, of Mira- Petitcoorac; Bunt, of Shediac; Quinn, of 
miebi, and the daughters arc Mrs. Wm Mt xVhatley; Hal], of Dorchester; Smith- 
J. Roberts, Misses Belle and Mary, of: ,
Boston, and Miss Guseie at home. Mr. erB; ot ^™ert.
Mellon leaves behind him the record of) A supreme court wnt was served today

; on I. R. Police Officer Perry at the 
* | instance of A. W. Belyea, in connection 

j with his suiit for damages for alleged false 
; arrest recently.
I Detective Tinglvy today received word

r

Robert Ledingham, Union Street 
Dry Goods Merchant, Injured.

<t

P*Slipping from the roof of his two-story 
building in Union street, Tuesday morn
ing about 10 o’clock, Robert Ledingham, 
dry goods merchant,narrowly escaped ser
ious injury.

Mt. Ledmgham Avas tihovdiTig snow off 
the roof of his house and liad finished one 
side and was just starting the other, when

ent. to say good-bye to Mr. and Mrs. 
i Hooper. The clergy present Avere RuralJ

J
i

ARE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE ?
he dipped and féll to the ground, a dis- 

than 20 feet. The ladd a life Avell spen-t and a good name Avon
tance of more

which he ascended, fell on top of him 
and he was unable to rise. His cries at
tracted the attention of his Avife. Avho 
was in the house, and she came to his as
sistance, removing the ladder and hclp- 

him in the house. T>v. P. R. Inches !
summoned and fwmd that Mr. Led- Dcody, IT. B. Robinson, \Di*. Day, Alex, 

iugham had sprained hk ankle badly be-. Th<; Percy Howard, E. E. Church,
eute eurtannmg other ™junes. |j , Likely> d w c<>OK(, j. H. Hu.n.l-

ton and W. W. Allan.
The constitution, bye-la

HEROISM REWARDFD lule6 were adopted. Mr. Macaulay offer-
|ed the association a piece of land opposite 

E 1 Dec ]o I ^ summer residence for tennis courts,
—(Special)—Today in the executive coun-ita,nd ,thie fatc,ef,ted “nd ,a .vot«. of 
cl chamber of the provincial government I Umnks passed for Ins very kind donation.
, ... .. 1 A vote ot thanks was also tendered tobuilding, Duncan Campbell ot Campbofls | \y g Rothwell for liis very cheerful
me, an - _ t man in effecting the organization of the club

were each presented Avith a purse ot 8220 , r -, ■ , -,w , - . I ,mixunhp/1 hv the i>eonle of the imT ail<^ ^or ^lus anf^ energy m framing . nerience such as this countr>- has been
subscribed by t*e peoplef ot the Island and the intricate effing rules. ! <^-orge Irvine was married W ednesday------------------------------------------------------------------ I - , t witness during the pari month
11 med®1 donated by M^or laton, tor Whispers of new boats being built were t0 LeI1<i Beatrice Archibald. The CfTpCpOpn plfiFfT VFAP^ 1 md of promoting in the intents of the
Mvmg the hveoot two ^liora from the : hear(L and .here in even- reason to be-; '««n»ny t<»k piare at the home of C.ha*. bUhhfcKfcU tlUtl 1 ÏCAKb ; ^10le l^lte the cau!e of indultiral
Hhip bovmto »Tecked at Priest loud, P. Ueve tbat the excellent sailing sport of the I Krtey, Orange street, and was performed CpftU IfliiNFVg ocice ”
h- }■ ” . 1 past season will be even eclipsed next eea- i by Hev. Daud Hutchinson. Alter the wed- rKU/Tl Mli.Uld Rcmlen will move for the appoint-

aoff the^wreck atTiL^ ”'i' Vnder, th' f’llb rilk« tl,e wodd^ dfofc Mr. and Mrs. Irvine, who received j Doctor.g ^ ^jggle Trouble. , m.mt' of a special committee of nine mem- 
tucked men on the «rec* at imminent halis arc to be limited, as is also the size ! trom tllieir friends numerous handsome • . t inauire int<) the law governing the
danger of their lives to the wreck of th the boat, but the extra sails are to be, tokens of their regard, left to spend a' Mrs. Charles Lew>, Collfcgwood Ont., ! ^kcti„n of* members to the house of mm- 
C-ovinto ten men out of tuent)-one pen- [ left Dee to the judgment and skill of the honeymoon trip at different points m the writes : 11 lor eight .years lYuflered from j , prevention of corrupt practices, ,
«bed. owner. • provinces. They will reside in Adelaide Kidney Complaint, aiÿ until t*lve months „nd the m-ooedure and nractiee un-1 <3lel,»™*en- . .1 Tennis and field «porte are also to be street, North End. ago doctors’said I w J sufferinYfron, ‘ Fe-, peth ^ Win- to the ^  ̂ » ?ne « ^popular

| encouraged, so that residents and visitors „ _ male rroub.le-... Novem^ (1905), i ^“^‘^^ver changes tZy drôm dcsir- ^”!, ^ t ^ ™"y
will have plenty of entertainment. Oram-Bursey. was seriously dl resÈting I beleve troj6 ho^e whatever changes tne, dee es j valuabfe and handsome presents. Mr. and

I t- kidney troublaAk Finding doctor *nediciMe ®uie. i Mae. McDonald Anil leave m a few days
Tlie wedding of William I. Cram to doing me no Zocw.I pefcuaded m^lbuebMd Tells of Empress’ Last Trip. for the Avest Avhere they will remain for

: Mbs Mary A. Bursoy took place on Satiw- topurohkserfoalox oftaoan’s KitjeyPj*s PcKtmasterAieneral Lemieux, in the'^me months, 
day at the parsonage ot the Carmarthen alter hating reailoi alpase somcwhatJre- ^ D , r: street MethodwL church. Rev. Thomas semblingVnufrie. iVoiBniînced takjig tfem house today, m anewer o m. /><• ie, o
Mar.-hall puriormed the cercanonv, and according!» direAioiis (tot takinlthdEoc- Hahtax, said that the steamer Empress

FRUIT GROWERS i-Ma* white and Lizzie Bright acted as tor’s medtine), a* on sAond daja jTell- of Britain atrtved at Halifax on the lastrnUII UnUVVLne 1,roollMrulll and bridismald to the coll- mg commKiced intny feel legs JdKdy. voyage at 12.3n a. m., Dec. /. The steamer
, trartinv nai tiis The following day* was chaflgeJ and anchored in the stream. The mail train

Wolfviile X v yg, 13_Thc Xova Mr. Ld Mrs". Cram and their attend- swollen .4 husba,it in olaA^jAstled to left at 5.35 a. m, and arrived m Montreal
vvoimue, A. . ., Dec. ine Aova t: f Nesvfoundiland Mr. Johnlm’s druglatore, who toldBnm to at 1.to a. in., Dec. 8. The steamer arrived

.. oo-bia > nut Growers Association held a ' ■ j - .X ■" ... * ’ tell me « thoughtKhe pills were frawing at the entrance to St. John harbor on
large mass meeting m UoUege Hail to- but are now residents in this cit). aomethinjfcut of tlilblood, and tcXeep on Friday evening, Dec. 7, at about 10.05. On
night. Splendid speecivtti were made by j F]ewelling-Hamm taking tltiu. I dit* so and aftt taking account of thick fog and waiting for tide.
Governor Friewr, I’rof. Cumming of the! them a wfclk, thesweling diaappelredleav- there being insufficient water to floaii her,
government farm, Truro, and Judge Long-; JJiM Agnœ Hamm, of West St. John, ing me will a compleAm free frorf pimples, Bbe djd not dock until about 4.30 p. m.

and Percy Flewelhng, fonnerly of the 'tired. weUy feeling gfce.oonstipltion,from on Dec. 8.
Tills afternoon in the Wolfviile Apple Manawagonish road, were inanicd in Win- which I suffered iw yakrs, gene.iiain in the The leader oif the apposition has given

Storage Company e warehouse Prof. F. C. nipeg on Sunday. It is said that .Miss ^°ne’^nd a gcnAal ftelinjFof joy and notice ot a resolution calling on the rad- ada.
Sears, of the government farm, Truro,gave Hamm wan engaged to another young man j “gnt heartodness, I likve notflelt since a w7l„ commiesion to inquire, determine and

1Lto,^rFafV?vm1n / • report with as little de’ay as pocsible,
actioii oF rioanXsKTdlcyTMb'mi’thTZngo "^et;h<>r »r "ot the tofis charged in stand- 
tor good they accomplished i/me, sent for ard Passe”S«'- tariffs should be reduced so 
a box and they completely cuid her. When j as not to exce®d ctmU ^ m,Ie UP°” 
ttiero is an opportunity ofjHelling people or anV rainvays of Canada,
what Doan’s Kidney Pills djB for us, we al- 
vays take advantage of it^ind tell them to 
jive them a fair trial.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c. per box or 3 
toxes for $1.25, for sale at all dealers or 
uailed direct on receipt of price by The 
Doan Kidney Bill Co., Toronto* Ont.

er,
on

j
__ WEDDINGS

! ?
If you are, and have never tried Burdock 

Blood Bitters it will pay you to profit by 
the experience of others and give it a trial.

A healthy stomach, Aght aeting liver and 
bowelsEhat jfropkriy perform their import
ant duties,; will rendei anyone tfee from 
headacœ.y If thee^ organs are no\in per
fect confcftion, h
proper Aurse is obvlpus \restore thAgtom- 
ach. live* and bowelE to lealth, andlhead- 

not exist. I FoAthis pur

B. R. Macaulay
Koxborough-Uliristophier.ing

even greater advantage to Canadian inter
ests.

I
FORMER ST. JOHN PASTOR

WEDS AT MEDUCTICP. E. ISLAND MEN’S /and sailing
:

hfvmuet follow. The

Rev. Q. B. McDonald Married to 
Miss Beatrice Maraton Yester
day—They WiU Leave Soon on 
Trip to the West.

Charlottetown. P.
heac no

medicim equals

k I BURDOCK BLlOD RS! lrAiuc-A rciliibald. : de Bellevue ((^ue.), -will speak. It removes the cause If the headache bÆts 
splendid cleansing, strengthening andÆnio 
properties, whereby tLe entire syjÆm is 
brought into healthy action. MjjjrCelina 
Dubai, Letellier, Man.AJvrites: *Msuffered 
for fifteen years from sick heyiche. To 
the advice of a friend I oweÆy complete 

(Fasure that I 
i not suffered 
remedy, Bui - 

Ian recommend it 
for sick headache,

Meduotic, York County, Dec. 12—Rev. 
George B. McDonald, of St. John, Avho 
has been spending several months in the 
province of SaskatobeAX-an, and Avtho re
cently returned here auis married today 
to Aides Beatrice B. Mansion in the pres
ence of many relatives and friends. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. II. c. 
Archer, of Hartland, atwiated by other

cure, and it is with great 
testify to you that I hg 
since using your wonde 
dock Blood Bitters. IJ 
as an efficacious iqm 
which caused me stTmuch misery.

Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for 
$5.00 at all dealers.'*

GLACE BAY CHURCH 
CALLS REV. MR. MacRAE

i IMPORTANT TOPICS 
DISCUSSED BY INTERCOLONIAL1

pah, wav
Sydney, N. S., Dee. 12—The Knox Pres

byterian congregation, Glace Bay, decided 
tonight to extend a call to the Rev. Mr. 
MacRae, of St. John, to succeed tihe Rev. 
William Meikle, as pastor of that con
gregation.

SENATOR DOMVILLE’S 
, ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

REPORTED FINANCED
On and after SUNDAY, October 14,' 190S, 

trains will run daily Sunday excepunl), as 
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.Struck by Falling Boom.
Witlh one of his cans tom from Qiis 

head, his jaw fractured and several tooth 
knocked out, Ebenezer McVey, a winch- 
man. employed on tlie Donaldson steamer ^
Afarina. at Sand Point, was taken to the 
Emergency Hospital Wednesday, and later 
removed to thé General Public Hospital.

The accident was caused by the falling ...... .. . .. . , , , •.of a boom, which «truck the unfortunate «" mtercrtmg doacuu.ion on tihe question but that a, he «bowed some he» tarn* m 
faan on the head, pinning him to the | o{*l‘„„ , , , , , enteimg the inarned state, Mute Hamm
, ^ I Dr. M. E. Fletcher, experimental farm decided to take the mont urgent suitor,
lust a, he was being taken to the hoe- Vttow’ fuUowed with » discussion on in-; and hence her marriage in Winnipeg.

pital the five firemen who were nearly eecte and 1-trecbeides. 1 ----------------—~
suffocated on Sunday on tihe Marina, were 
released.

During tihe afternoon there -vvas more 
1 rbuble with tihe boom, as something gave 
way aloft and it fell. Fortunately it 
struck some ropes and four men were 
saved from injury.

I Montircal. Dec. 12—A cable from Lon
don says tihat the Ottawa Valley Railway

No. €—Mixed train to Moncton...............
2—Express lor PL du Cheue, Syd»

.. ney, Halilax and Camtrbe.l on... 7.00
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Piclou ..
vta . 8—Express for Sussex........................
iso. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

No. 10—Express for Piclou, Sydney‘and 
Halifax.............

6.3UNo.

enteri>rise, "wfliich Senator DomviJlc en
deavored t-o float, hat* at last been financ
ed in London, and tiliat the company's so
licitor, Mr. Hogg, is returning to Can-

12.25
17.10

19.00

23.23
Forty-five carnations were iiresented to 

Senator Ellis by the Globe editorial staff 
Thuraday in honor oif the annavorsary of 
liis first wont on the Globe forty-five 
3nears ago.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

! N°. 9—From Halifax, Piclou and Syd
ney ......................................................

w. 7—Express from Sussex............. Ü
No. 133—Exprt 

and L

6.20No. ».(*)
from Montreal, Quebecîtal_ — - -Int du Chenu...................13.45

m -Y-Mixed from Moncion ...................... 16.30
no. 25—Express trom Halifax, Piciou

and Campbell ton.............................17.40
1—Express from Moncton................21.20

ai, ~Mixed from Moncton daily .. .. 4.00 
■ Ad trains run by Atlantic Standard Ti 
jFmTo'clock Is midnight.
{^Ctty fleets King street, St. Johcw

'J’Jie Canadian olima.be evidently dis- 
dent'e addre.su of last evening was made agrees with English sa flora, as there are 
the subject of a long discussion. Speeches in the lionpital at present three members 
wore made by Messrs. R. W. Starr, S. C. of the crews of «hips in p»rt, ill with 
Parker, secretary of the association, and pneumonia.
(îeo. 11. Vroom, dominion government j trom the Empreos of Itritaau, and tihe 
apple inypeotor.

At 10 o’clock this morning tihe preen-
Rev. Donald N. MacRae, A. B., who has 

been asked to become pastor of the Knox 
Presbyterian church. Glace Bay, is the 
youngest son of Rev. Dr. MacRae, and is 
a graduate of Manitoba tLHege. It to 
thought he will aoeeipL

The unusual experience of an empty jail 
is being presented by Washington county 
(Me.), which for the first time since" it 

built,

No.

Two of those afflicted are seven years ago, has no pris- 
Its last prisoner was discharged

roe;was 
oners. 
Monday.third, from tihe Uastiandra.
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